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Banhers and

Rates of Advertising.—One iu h of space, it
gth of column, con-tilutes a “square.
5150 per fquare daily first week. 75 rent* pei
week af»cr; three insertions* or lc*s, $1.» 0; continuing every oilier «l»y af:cr first week, 50 rents.
Half square, three insertion* or lews, i5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 rents per week aUer.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50,
Special Notices, Si. 5 per square icr the firsi
Insertion, and 25 cents per square icr each suhso
insertion.

qurnl

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Puksb" (whi h has a largo emulation in every pan
ct the Slate) for $1.00 per squaie lor first insertion
and 50 cents per equate for each suhstqoent iusei

KX(IU\r.E

Merchanth,

THAViil.ERNi CRI!VIT*< Issued on London and Paris, available in all farts of Europe.
l.t’AAH OF STERMXt: mode
chant. « iron favorable term a.

WOOT*EJ%'89
ASD

^

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Comp’y,

BIDDEFORD, ME.

56

Union

Street,

(First Door from Middle )
Francis O. Tliomes. Jc20Tl«stf Geo. II. Smardon

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Succosbotb

163

DEALERS IN

CORN,
Flom*,Meal,Oafs,
I^nr^e

Quantities.

Small

or

'offer

Steel 1 every description,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods,

Saylor

jy Choice Family flour by the single barrel or in
bag*.
J. L. FOGG,
H, C. FREEMAN.
S. H. WEBB,
Dee 28,
unjdtf_
_

WEIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood

&c.

No.

Mill,

YeUow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—B. P. R ick & Co., New York;
Wm. MeGilvery. Esq.. Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtl

Portland._
G.

DOWSES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Exchange

1C

HOUSE
oi soft and bard

February

same

build

MB Alt.

j. P.

,

Cordnge Mnnuflietnrera,

Inclu Sing Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawser®, BoltRupo. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
Jan8u6m

SMALL

&

KNIGHTS'

IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
manufactory and Ware-Room*,
No. 16
Market
Square,
Clw3m43

So. 233 1-2 Cod if ress Street,

PORTLAND,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

OF Oil ESTNNT
dtf

n

PEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

Copartnership

lor

WOOLEN'S,
and

Have this day removed to tlie

spacious store

new

erected tor them

and (50 Middle

S3t.,

On tli© Old Site occupied by them previous to tho
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,
116 Commercial Street, Fcad

EIOHABDSON,

COM, FI I©UR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

W,

DAI RT

B.

TABLE

AND

WALDItOlff,

January 20

OulteoJii

l>ankruptcy9

W. T. BROWN & GO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No.

90 I-‘I Commercial Afreet,
(Thomas Block,)

Wfr LARD T. Brown, 1
\i alter H. Brown,

kole Wholesale Agents for tho Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission rJsr to Dnna & Co., *J.
W, Perkins «!v Co., Josiah U. Drummond, Burgess,
&■
Co.
Fobs*
juco2Gdtt

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CAREENTER, BUILDER,
And Snip Joiner.

have tills (lay formed

(foot of Park St.,)
au?9dtf

,

Portland, Maiije,

NAIDAJSr

Counsellor arid
No. Ol
July 8-dll

WEBB,

Attorney at-Law,

Exchange

St.

style

Oflocat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scldotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congtett* *t, Portland, JI*,
One door above Brown.
Jal2dtf

Charles P.

Mattocks,
and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

CA.VAL BA*K II FI 1.1)1* Ci,
HlliTfl
Forliaud.

^ti Middle
i«*bl4dn

I2U fPOKTESi,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DEALER IK

Mats ssi«i

and will

HOWARD &

Notice ot Disoiution.
partnership of Erann A* Itnyby is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs
of the 1 te partnership will be settled by ARAD
EVANS, at the old stand.
A. EVAN*,
24,

R. A. BAY I.EY.
f. 23dtf

18C8.

Copartners/iip

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Jo^ct h Howard, jjii’GT-ly

Nat hat Cleave*.

“WALTER COKEY &00.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

FURNITURE!
Spring

Beds, Ac.

Clapp’. Klorh, Kraucbec Street,
(Opposite Soot of Chestnut,)

IfebSdtf

PORTLAND.

Donnell, Greely & Butler,
of Franklin and Commercial, where
tinue the business as

Coinniission

Commission

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers In GROCERIES, FLOUR
roRK, LAltl), FISH. &c.
J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
auSeodtr
Portland, Aug. 1,18t7.

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
riUIE copartnership heretofore existing iSfuti the
firm

name

ot

Frye,

Is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The affairs
ot the firm will he settled by J J. Frye, who will
continue at (he old stand, 84 Green street, who Is
authorized to use the firm name in liquidation oniv.

SITUATED

J. J. FRYE.

Feb. 28,1S68.

-Portland,

fy291w*

Partnership Notice
B

DODGE has been ibis dav admitted
member of the firm ot Janus Bailev & Co.
JAMES

a

JAMES BAILEY,
James b. dodge.

Portland Jan. 1, 1868.
£3P*Star copy.

Well-

urnished Home.
repair.

Street Block, in good
THE
lafely occupied by Hon. John Applelon,
House in Park

now

&,

TO

ilkeroll,

LET!

The building is situated in a
central and commanding position on the
f'orner of llithilc ami I'niou Six.,
two principal thorough tares; It is five stories high,
has a tree >ton front, contains about 220 rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern conveniences ami
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
tor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can t>e ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
A« p’icati ns may he addressed to the subscribers
at Portland.
J. B. BIIOWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

from

For Sale—One 31ile
land.

The grounds are tastefully laitl out with
walks, flower bid*, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry tree*
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe.ries;
n acre ot sti a wherries—raised 1,0(H) quarts
about
tins year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets GO feet wide all round it. ^The buildings—a
finch' usc with 15 rooms, French root and cnpola,
and a piazza round throe sides; warmed with turnaee, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot W1UTTEMOKE & STAllBIRD, on
Comuierc'al street; or FERNaLD & SON, cornet
ot Prenle and Congress streets.

Sept.

3.

dtt

l will sell on lavoraote terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including tliecorner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. BILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & RKET) Attorneys.Portland.
iv12tt

Noyicb.
payment,

jnoeildtr

aThokT

Issued upon London and Laris,

To be sola Immediately.

FOR SALEH
NORWAY, Me., a valuable farm, containing
250 acre*, cuts at out seventy-five tons rd
av.—
House, wood house, stable, barn and out buildings,

IN

all in tlr.'t rate order, within three mites of South
Paris Station. Will oe sold on lavorable terms, or
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire cf
J. C. PROCTER.
teb!2dtt
No. 03 Exchange Street.
For Sale. Contains 120 acr s. 40 of wood: cut
35 to40 tons bay. Buildings g*»od. «. nly two
il&ULmdes from the villa e of West Gorham, very
easy land to work. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opp Preble Home, Portland

«£}•*!

Feb 22-<13w<X:wiw*

band lor Sale.
of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; In parcels 10
suit Purchasers. Enq lire* iu person or bv letter ot

APART

.fAMKS JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of Fuid Estate with
will annexed.
oet 2'^-dArwti

STOCK Bit OK Fit#
Exchange Street,

Nov 21

W. R. Johnson,

ii^are

_lv22eodtt

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture,
Of Every Dracrfpllon,
the he?t material anti by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

BLAKE’S,
Ko. 10 gross St., Portland, Me.

folidSw

STABILE

1

LANCASTER HALL !
B.

P. RUGG, Agent

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZI MMEll MAN *8

Steam Uooking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE hole of the .Stove. Can bo put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free trom offensive odors in
cooking Its results astonish all who try it.
W Si nd f. r a Circular.
*f®r mile, no nUo Town
and Comity
Ui^htn in the State, by

A

Jan S-dlf

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE

JoHN COUSENS,

Is

this

Hay

JVo. 7*i

Removed

to

i eo
Nwie flouts, Canker,
50
Triaaiy iVc duie*., wetting bed, 00
Fa in fill Fcrimte, with
50
>paMnn,
Muitenu"*. at Change of L\fe%
ICO

«
1

ICaiUpsy <p*sms.St.Vitus* I’-ancc,100
DapfcIberia,ulcerated Sore Thro <.* CO
FAMILY CASES

Middle

Street,

Over Lnuc A' Little’*,
we

have

a

largo

and well

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

Every Kind,

-AND-

for any amount,
Can

be obtained in

First Class Companies,
Only,
~

no

others being represented at this agency.

A1' persons

desiring insurance
respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Pcb. 7, W8. feblldtl

ter,

SUCH

GOODS !

AS

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
YARNS,
Small

Ware?, Trimmings,&c,

which

we

offer to tho trade at the

Merrill, Prince & Co.

REM

and

Drying

A. F. HRUL &

Went

Ksnnebunk, Ms.

Spruce

planed

All kinds ot lumber furnished at
low pi ices. Various Wood Mouloiu,,'s for house-finish and tor p*cture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
manner.
r^-Prompt rersonal attention.
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..

dc24d3m

West Commercial St., Portland.

TO IRON-WORKERS, el aTs.
-i ( ST
I’ECBIVKD, rarc.i U HBEII.
MSB or KHtGK COAI.. This Coal is
direct from 11)o mine and delivered on board vessel
without landing on wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean anil IVes'i wined.
AT WliAKI' Nl’GAK B.<8 A V egg and
OUGHft ITOOD stove sizes—lebigli.
Also, cargo t.OUBBUKV COAI., slove
size—tree burning.
JOS9NA), stove and egg sizes.
Also, cargo
*•
SiAiei.BIGlI, egg and broken

,1

sizes—lebigli.

taBr-'J lie above named Coals need no piaise.
JAMES ||. BAliBK.
Dee 9-is dtt
t ;icii:i id so it’s \Vli.icf.

Advances made

Island

on

Goods

to

the

ol’ Cuba.

Messrs.OEUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on h:1 kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage onil Provisions, to nnv oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with tho
first class Houses ol tl o I bland, make this a desirable mode fox-parties wteliiug to ship Goods to that
market.

Portland,J1C Dac. 186T,

4»Wf

trosmou 4 Co, Agent,,
■

ot

The Portland Daily Press
Has for Maine readers the advantages v Licit belong to a jiaper representing Maine fntercsts. The
details of genera! news, ns they are to be found In
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufficient summary of the current
history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Cur reports
of the

of

a o o r>

STREET,

have

dtf

134

Coal,
Street.

resueeilnllv reonested to exaud prices.
dec30d.nu
are

Employment

REMOVAL.

& CO.,

IMPORTFUS AAD DEALERS

DRY

IS

«

Wmxinnin? fc<» attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

Goods,

Agents ior Maine for the World-renowned

Fishing
and other

T^incn

J^inisli
Patent

Oollnxr I

Molded

Collar

for

Singers Sewing

Ailairs,

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as here-

Eight

tofore

dollar*

a

year.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
as

carefully made up

A

as an

complete I’onarcusional nud f egiglafiv
record from week to week, a summary
of State Ncwm arimucMi by counties,
nifriciiliurnl department con
tainum articles prepared exp/essly tor it*column*,the

an

Machine.

Mbtpiyisg

New*

M

OVAL.

R. M.BllE

the

fut>, ITInrkct
Report* carefully
rtn c«» to

E

of

week in

WOODUAR, VRCE& (O.
Portland, Dec 2d, 18t.7.
dec3d4m

it

entirely lndepemlen

It will contain

—ALSO—

Agents

Nhipbnildiug interests,
kindred topics will claim ;i large portion

our

paper.

With Cloth at the Button Hole, and

Gray’s

and

space. The relations ot Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

is

TVER,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co,)

Manufacturer of Leather Celling,
lias removed to

da

»U MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belling, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting ami Loom
Sn aps made to order.
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy IDdtf
A.
»ERBII<L}
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present, Post Office.
julyOdtf

JZ M
W.

V_

O

N.

Jta

pnblicatiou,
A readable Htory every week, nud a page
ot entertaining: miscellany, together
with tbe most important correspondence, reports aud editorial*, and
the latcHt telegraphic intelligence

from

the

daily

edition.
Malie State Press is a quarto paper, containing eight Virgo pages,and is one of the largest weekly
It will be tarnished to subpapers in tho country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during tliccoming important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten
ws will send the Maine Slate Press one year for
seventeen and a ha\f doVars, and if toone addresst
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

at

dtf

a

two to four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty -eight Koura.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being gen-

NO

DANGER FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure,
safe and economical.
State, County and
for sale.

Wheat

Flour,

and

Peas.

300 f£bl«, California Flour in Sacks.
300 fSblx. While Wheat Flour.
3000 Hush. Canada While

Wheat.

[From tli

tyCanada, Spring, Seed, Wheat, Graham
Bag*, and lor sale by

and

AM AMS.

21-eod2w

Mali
subscriber

tor
offers

for

Sale.
sale

the

WATER-

POWER SAW MILL owned by him, Ritual‘-<1
THE
of
the Pellet River, in the

Round

of the

Table, New York, July, 1867.]

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
Thu proprietors of the Press are sparing no expense in strengthenin' tlicir editorial three, aud in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may uovv be found without going out of
the State.

[From the Auzusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.)
Tho Portland Evening Star Is conducted with
tar more manliness, dignity and hone-ty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It
presents its
views with marked ability and defends them wilh a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abas?, slander and vilification of
political
opponems. Its course In this respect is in marked
contrast with that ot the Press, published in the
city.

the

Maehlas Republican, Oct. 24.]
Wc learn, not lor the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig jmd Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and has done som^good service, and is capable of doiug much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted

student,

and will l»e

editorial corpsoi Maine.

an

acquisition

to the

[From tho Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press entei son the new
year with a full and able corps of edito s. anil with
a determination on the part ot tlie publishers, to
make it limit the largo patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies entirely.

whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Pctitcodiac Station, or to St. -John.
D. J. MtLUJfHLIN, JR.,
HUGH DAVIDSON.
d©31-w6w

not seo why our citizens who want a large s’zed, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
tho Press rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the bettor paper lor Maine readin.

—ALSO—

BOX

Capable

of

The Mill

order.

SHOOK

MACHINE,

manufacturing 000 Shooks per day of
10 hours.

ami Machinery

are

all in

Is not that an

appropiiatc sentiment for a
who pronounced Abraham Lircoln “an
ignorant baboon” and has recently hinted at
the assassination of Gen. Grant? What is
there

good working

miles from
property is&'4$N.
A.

fhe Pe til eadlac StaRailway, in direct communication with the Harbor cf St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is largo w ith a never foiling supply of
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mud
or impurities of any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber is capable of being raffed and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could easily b<* put in al very lilt le expense, and it is
nearly level with tlfc railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres of land, 25
acr**s of which are in a good state of cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo I comfortable
dwelling house caiuible ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen's Houses, Barus,Shedg,
Blacksmith Shop, &«*., all iu good condition.
There arc 60C0 acres of Green Forest Land which
There is
will be sold with the properly, if desired.
also a large extent of Crown Lands for nearly 30
mile* above the Mills, which has never Peen unrated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There is a. sufiicieat quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to tue River to furnish stock for
Manufacturing purposes, lor the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for ono halt or the

in

his

history

in his

or

speeches that does not render

probable that he

published
it altogether

uttered it?

Neither is this little ebulition of Dean's patriotic feeling any worse than sentiments uttered a hundred times by Burr, Voorhees and
his other associate Democratic
stumpers of
New Hampshire. During !be war Burr
said,
.‘You cannot conquer the South ann I
pray
God you never may." The temper of this
renegade citizen of Maine is further iilustrat.
ed by a declaration made in the course of a
speecli at Hampstead, New Hampshire, on
the 2isl of February. Speaking of the military government of the South, he said that if
the thing sh .uld be attempted in his State,

“My hand, by the eternal God, shall strike
the dagger to the tyrant's heart that sliail attempt it.”
\ aiianuigbam is not in rsew
Hampshire, it
appears, as Democratic papers have announced, but it will be universally conceded that
his presence there would add respectability
to the crowd of political blacklegs and traitors that the Democratic managers had marshalled there. Vallandighaiu has

brairs;
nothing but recklessness, traitorous impulses and good lungs.
Franklin Pierce, who wrote the famous letter to Jeff. Davis, promising him the aid of
the North, belongs to their dark
companionship.
There is no reason why the war should be
ignored in the discussions of this campaign,
though with good reason the Democratic
party would pass it by in silence. It was the
Dean

and Burr have

great event oi the century. It tried every
man and every
party as by fire, and all must
stand or fall
which

the

according

ordeal

was

to

the

manner

passed.

in

Especially

at^iis

late

day

areunrepentant be forever the objects of patriotic aversion. The Democratic party docs
not repent. No longer ago than Friday night
at City Hall we listened to the apologists
of the rebellion and of the rebels. Their
crimes were extenuated. Their fate was
commiserated, though since the world was
created no

conquered people

was ever

treated

with like magnanimity. Gen. Anderson, in
speaking of the rebellion called it a crime;
then'pausing he added, “ if it was a crime.:'
Mr. Brewster, whom the Democratic committee imported from Boston to tell us that the
whole corporation ought to be placed under

guardianship, asked if we could expect the
South to forgive us all at once. He wondered
that we should expect them to abstain from
occasional outbreaks. We do not profess to
give his precise language, but are sure that
do not

misrepresent the sentiment. Even
was more guarded in bis
language, extenuated the rebel responsibility
for the public debt. He held the South au
swerable only for that part of the
expendiMr. Putnam, who

ture of the government which is made necb, payment of interest. How abDid he forget the pensions and boun-

essary
surd ?

ties and the thousand other items of expense
arising directly from the Democratic rebellion?
It was thus that on

Friday night

the

Democrats of Portland placed themselves
squarely on the Dean—Buri—Vallandigbam
platform. The voters of Portland will tonlay
repudiate them and their platform together.

IV.
TO

LOWER THE RATES OF INTEREST.

private credit

I'rtxK.

The
tion ol tho E.

Westmorland,

New Brunswick, fU miles from St .John, and 23 miles
from Moncton.
'The Mill is com rised of a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

A

memo^i

The Financial Miluafion.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
the excce!le»»t synopsis ot Legislative reports
will
which
appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we arc indebted to the
Portland Pre38, which, with coninmuiaMe enterprise, receives its report in special despatches noin
the capi al.
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
citv but al-o to the State, it is now as large
the
to
as iuo>t of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
hut usually have a fresh and spark ling style not common in our dai'y exchange.-.
The Press also lias
the lull telegraphic dispatches ot the Associated
Press, and regular corrusj ondencc from Washington
New V ork, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ot tho day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the ina'erial growth of the Slate always finds in
the Press a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list In all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition of the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected ne vs of the week, and
po itical matter, it Las readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to tho family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enter prise and energy ot onv friends • f tho Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paj>er. No paper in ihe State is more tuliy up with the times than

County

ou

If 1 could have my way I would place Jett'.
Davis in Congress, where ho rightlully belongs ; then I would go to Concord, take all
those miserable battle-flags from tlie State
House, and make a bonfire of them in the
State House yard; then I would go all through
the North, and destroy all the monuments
and gravestones erected to the
of
soldiers; in short, 1 would put out of sight
everything which reminds us that we ever
had a war with our Southern brethren. 1 do
not know as I would
haDg one-legged and
one-armed sold'ers, but I would pray God to
get them out of our way as soon as possible.

FOSTER,

The Portland Press evinces a common Jable energy In collating tacts penam ng to the commercial,
manufacturing an<l agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and it Is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays a ay considerable attention to Canadian events.

[From

3000 £Sn*l>. Canada While Fen**.

&

torv,aml we republish the extract for the benefit oftbose who overlooked it in
Friday's paper:

In times of national

same

1500 liiinh. Michigan White Wheat.

Feb

-A..

'ulh en

injury,

Speedy,

we adduce au argument in favor of the genuineness of Dean’s speech which we confess
has no great weight with us, but one which
the Argus is bound to receive as conclusive.
The paragraph is to be found iu tin New
York Commercial Advertiser!
Again and
again have we been called upon to admit
without question whatever is said by that,
rather weak journal. Will the Argus dispute
its oracle? It is not fitting that the pubic should lose the benefit of Mr. Dean’s ora

Law,

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting In Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANNA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind
BY
diin
envious without

m

have every reason in the world to believe
that the paragraph in question Is a faithful
representation of what Dean actually said. We
have never been guilty of publishing anything
for the purpose of effecting party purposes,
unless we believed it to be true. In this case
we

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
Printers’ Gxchnugc, Portland, Itte.

Solicitor of PnM-iit*.
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

laid

IV.
No* I

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

roinpren.

Address

1

(J1.IFFORD,

Counsellor
And

A

anil Hi.

Ftidriy we published an extract from a late
speech of Henry Clay Dean of Iow a, which
we found going the rounds of the press.
It
was no more atrocious than a hundred things
hp is proved to have said by the admission of
all parties. The Argus denies that he said
this particular thing, however, and prove* it
by calling names. It doesn’t like to have
the soldiers know what the most prominent
Democratic speakers think of them. Now

we

e

of

The

NO.

Maroh 2, 1868

must those men who even

Iffannfact nring, Commercial, Lumbering,

AX I) SMALL WAKES.
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

Morning,

llrar? t!l»> Ueau

our

upon

Canadian

WOOLENS,

Gents’ Furnishing

of our Water Power

which is

of

GOODS!

KXTKRPRIMKM,

in progress, tho

now

as at

WOODMAN,“TRUE

we

arranged tor

RAILROAD

Exchange

other poinls, and

at

every night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of tbe day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more lully than
can be expected of
newspapers out of the State. The
various

Have removed to

l&r*The public
iBiuvoi>

orreapendent*

From the State Capital

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
No.

<

Special Dispatches

la.

DEALERS E?

or

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,
occasional

Swell & Hradley,

Wood

NEWS

unequalled. D'spatches to the Associated Press
of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

For

New England

trom ail parts

Store

fcM_
H E M OVA.

any

are

s,

new

Congress

as

MAINE

FURNISHING

Month?

man

1868.

METV’ &

Co.,

Coininci’cial street.

r*•ltl

?7*;:*or

dcdeodly

the political and commercial capitals of the country
have alrlady given proof of their ability.'
Our ar
rangement# lor procuring

CO.,

Manufacturers, Jobbers aud Retailers

UP1IAM

Planing Mills,

eases.

Regular Correspondents at Wash*
ing ton and New York,

OV A. E

States Flour in

dtf

tf.

Humphrey’* Specific
HOni«EOP4rnic medicine comp>y
office nn.l Dor ot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DH. 1< UMPHRKY is consulted
daily at Lis office,
per.soti.lly or by letter a. above, tor all 1 rnis of ttls-

Proceedings

1300 Biab. Michigan Amber Wheat.

Lowest Market Prices!

c<*hc,
confsiuiiiR a specific for every
ordinary <li*en*c a family i* Mnb>
jret to, and a book of direction*, £10,00
Smaller Family nud Traveling canon,
with 20 ti. 28 vials.from .83 (o $8
Specifies tor all Private D*»e«i**©«. both
tor L’ui iu g and for Freveulive treatmint, m vials and pocket cases,.81 to S3
£3T These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot tbe
Country, by mail or express,
tree ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address

will nevertheless be as (u’l
Journal publishes. and our

Shop Bights

DBY

morocco

this charac-

of

are

erally used and appreciated.

selected stock ot

:|5 large vial*,

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

or

146

No.

Dry Norway
jointed, for floors.

in tlie .table
ror-emlv oteurled bv
J
b'amuel Adams, rear of

dtl

uo., isostou,)

Dry Pine Lumber plaued and ready
Hats PERFECTLY
for use.
Pine and
Boards
and

By the subscriber.

23.

a

Kiln-Dried Lumber tor Sale.

Congress st,

_f»ppn»£!i^j»r< ble (lonw.

isros.

It. J. D. Larrabee <£•

Received at

July

luerrin

And have leased one-hall ot the store occupied by
John E. Pal rer,

LUMBEJi

FOlt 1808,

DEJSTTIST,

Office Wo. t3 !*‘2 Free Street,

Second Honac from H. II. Hay’s Anothecarv Store.
&y Ether administered when dt9lve«l andtbo-.cht

H.

WE

vrtt

Prices reasonable.
E021dt

ME

desire to inform our customers that we have
associated ourselves together under the firm of

February

BOARDING AND BAITING

IT. 31. PA YSON,

SFAMROW’S

_

Middle Slrert, ('n«ro Bank Bdock
Port land.

MVERl

charges

21
:0
3l
“32
“33-

Of

R E M O V A L.

R

Goods House!

Fancy

Umbrella*, BufFUo ani Fancy Rubos,

P MRRY9S, 290

‘‘2|
2»
*

~

WHOLESALE

Co.,

Gloves,

Spring Style

N£W BI?H;D(iV« ON It .TIB &T.t
(Opposite the Market.}
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
8u»tomeT8 and receive erders as usual.
angl7dtf n

advisable.__

&

McCALLAR BROTHERSf

IVo. t> 1

Cieueral Debilhy,I*hysi alWeakmss/O
50
Dropsy, nml scanty Secretions
Nea*icknes«, sickness from rtotnjf. 50
Kiiluej-Uisense. Gravel,
50
IS'rrTniM lability,
seminal
Emissions. Involuntary
Dis-

4

3*

Farm in Buxton

114 Mtntc Nt., Bouton.

J) f urnaces,

Can be found in Cbolr

__PORTLAND

Europe,

Caps,

Ncr'fula.enioigeiitihi!ids,swellii'g9,50

2

to orvler.

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Whirr*, foot of
High Street.
ftbl3dtf

or

WO Houses and lots in Ctev. Price £900 and $1,
rp
A ao. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5) to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.
October 2. dtt

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

Iiat§,

*

‘*2S

,

Sashes and Blinds !

Fort-

residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
situated in Westbrook, on the Back

FANCY

FOR THE USE OF

Richardson

20

*}
22

No 292

Feb 1-dtf

Where

Letters ofcredit
lai

E
w
'*

ff

No. 107 MIDDLE

ill MAINE.

WOOD,

part of the city.
WM. II. EVAN*.
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.
noldif

Manu'tctuxera and dealers In

Stoves, hanges

Greene,

SOFT

**

»t

constantly on hand and tor sale by
IT. DEERING,

have removed to their

The subscriber has nearly completed a
and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
^Htbe flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Samuel Kuef.w an, i
E. D. Appleton, j
NEW YORK.
C&'~Pardculstr attention given to the purchasing
of Klour and Grain.
References—Dat id Koozer, E«o £. McKennev &
Co., W. & C. K. MlUlkeu, J. B.
ESlVt. H.

A. N. NOYES

copart

Delivered in any

Merchants l

Co*__

a

At the old 5tand
3S1 Commercial 8l,*IIend Smith’s Wharf.
Wo have on hand and ofler lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coal.'*, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Page,

Hnors,

First Class If ©tel

COAL AND WOOD/ MFRRILL, PRINCE & CO,

AXD

al^in, To- thache, Facesche
25
lleadoeiaes.Sick -Headache, Vertigo, 25
d> -pep*>in, Billions Stomach,
25
Nn oprefiseil oi painful
25
Poriude,
», too prof*:t*e
2>
crinds,
1 roup. Cough, difficult Brea I
hug. 25
Nnlt N Nenni,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 26
V&heumniLsm. Rheumatic f‘aiu*, 25
Fever Ar Ajjjue, Ctoll Fever, Ague, 50
Files, b inu or bleeding,
CO
Opt balmy, and sore or weak eyee, ,0
FaSurrh, acute or eronie, Intlueiiza^O
\1 hooping
Fongti,violent Coughs.50
Asihma. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Disc barge*, Impaired Hearing,50

J3
JJ
15

!

25

n or

€'holei‘a«yEorl»tiii:\;»iisea,Vomiting,25
25
«’©«shn, Co ils, Bronchitis,
IVrfu

*

•; 11y
! H"

cover.

§3P" Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed

by

NEW

will continue the business of

IIAllD

Under

IV E W

Notice.

rPHE subscribers have this dav formed
JL nerrhip urn ter the name of

And

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the t'ftile
assortment of Long and Short

Hon. Bion Bradbury, with tlie furniture which is
comparatively new and dosirable wilt be arid low
tor Cash, possession to be given in Octobor.
For further particulars apply lo
GEO. F. EmERY, 8 Clapp’s Block.
Feb 21 eod3w

lebldlm

Copartnership

••

ii.'an s,

25
adult
Dysentery, Griping, Hliious Colic, 25

**

Wharf.

Brackett,

RICKER,'

J. A.

ISil Broad street,

C.
MpHUtf

they

corner
will con-

And

feb27dCm

8. FKEE.TIAN & CO.,

Made from

in Cumbeiland £ of a mi'e irom the G.
T. Station an 17$ mi es from Portland: slid
iarm contains 40 acre- oi good land eq ia'l.v divided
into pasturage and tilla.e, will luildiugs nearly
new.
It will be sold together or fo lots to suit the
purchas?r. Any person having City i roperty and
wialdng to exchange for tann will ‘find it to their
advantage by enquiring at 46 Market st, Portland,
or ol s. M.
Of Cumberland.
Feb 28*dlm*

copart-

a

name

Looking Glasses, Mattresses, Travelers

No. 30

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
the firm
of
nership
uruer

the* buildings

good

Villa,

continue the

business. Also, the manufacturing of Parlor anl
Old customers will
Drawing Room Furniture.
please call, and with our increased facilities we *ha!l
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS',
Ieb25dti
WM. H. JOSSELYN.

Caps.

POI-TLJlSTD, M KE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Weston «&

Farm for Sale or Exchange.

beautiful

Crockery and House
Furnishing Goods

Feb

0

Tee.hiug ot

or

Diur» b<r«a o| c'lildr.

*

Removed lo the

And

febl2dlm*

laud._

THEMerrill,

f urniture.

Evans

ISO Middle Si reel.
MAINF.
PORTLAND,
Hy Cash paid tor Shipping Fur*.
bep20«ltf

Attorneys

Port

»

G. A. SU88KFIAUT,

Fm*s,

firm, under the

of

Uicker <£■

PA INTER.

FR ESC©

new

EVANS & JOSSELYN.

A

J. 8CHUMACHKit*

C.

a

And taken the store No 31 Commercial stM

E^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Motile tegs of all kinds, Doors, Sasli and Bliuda made
or ihrnished to order.
33S Commercial St

old stand

the

THE

PnRTT vn
Portland.

j

Notic?.

No. 1 Free Street Block.

Law,

JAUNCJEY COUKT,
43 Wall Street,
Sew Fork City.
OP^Coiumissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dt»

C. HOLYOKE.
R. HOLYOKE.
Jeb2G-dlw*

ar,

barn,

built in
a small, convenient
1806, a
liou e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
the place.
Will be sold at a bargain it applied tor
soon.
L. i\ H<>uPEK,
Inquire of
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O
new

large

Holyoke.

New firm

term of ytara

a

South Side of Commercial Street,

A good faun contain-

On said form there is a
pood wood house, and

d&wlslt

Copartnership

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

And Solicitor in

Business,

Portland, Jan 11868.

We

at

hav.

DYER,
HENRY' LITTLEFIELD,

be continued bv R.

SAI.T.

OEO. IV. TRUE.

Counsellor aad Attorney

Grocery,

THE
ed.

Oats, Shorts, Eye Meal, <tc.
FINK

the wholesale

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership hcietoiore existing between
the subscribers, is by mutual consent dissolvTiic business of ihe late firm, in this
city, will

IN

DEALERS

for Sale.

ing about 50 acres ol good early
Uaa land, one third fenced l v Tii«imps n
IFond,
about 250 rods or stone wall.
ffs
ividod into tillage, p^turage and
woodland; is situafed on a good. Raveled road,
loading to Mechanics Fall-, one mile and a ha'f Irom
Casco Village, halt a mile from school house, and i-i
a good weighboiliood.
The land <s early, good and
ea9y to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of

A

copart-

and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial
Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson. Dyer & Co.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
BENJ. F. HARRIS,
December 14.

**

X

waier.

In Casco.

Awt,-—*

J. W

Wha'f

Long

on

West India Goods,
AND
Flour

a

HABEIS ft 00.,

the purpose ol carrying

4 *’> *»# Colic

*

3
**

Hobson’s

of

sale

WO on Congress near State vtreet. and eight
fp
X lots on Emery, Lewis au*l Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. II. STEP HENSON,
Feb 10, 18CS.-tf
At 2-1 National Bank.

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
JL nersbip under the name of

rilH E

CrOODS,
AND

Head

Lot of Laud on luui St, 120x100.
R. O. CONANT,
Apply to
folTdtf
No 153 Commercial St.

1

G. & J. T. D02TNELL.
ME

**

’*

d&wlrn

if

EM

BATH,

*

*•

AV1NW leased for

Ctt*»
Fever**, Congestion, Inhumation*, 25
H'ai an, Worra-iVver, Worm-Colic, 25

1 < ares

’*

Removal.

House Lots.

dGw

14.

Over Lowell & Center's.

fcl2

Also

Farm
NEAL.

lor

No.

Xo. OVJ Exchange Street,

Tu t J M B E U

ili-iir place, well
Whitelioise Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on tho con tv road ha-ling irom Gray to Finland. Said farm contains
about llh a«'res and is ono of the best hay iarms in
the county. Ton miles trorn Portl «n*l and two and
a
halt irorn tho Port! .ml and Kennebec Depot.
Buildings ,air; house. two stiries; him, 41 by 81
fjei, in good repair. This form will be sold with or
without the sto. k and taiming toofs ar a rare bargain Title perfet. F r furftnr particulars inquire
oi W. 'I'. & E. T. HALL, at the
larm, or It G HALL
lcb2?dtt
Esq., Gray Corner.
oiler

plenty

HAS REMOVED TO

l> II ¥

subscribers
f|lHE
X known as tlu;

m^ndation

Have Removed to

Cumberland Hank liuilliny.

Lot JN’o 65 Park Street. Foure in
good order, furnished withGaB, Bath Room and

street.

large Ilall to be let in the

a

Agent.

HAVE

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

and

<t\ Co. ’a Cast Steel,

in

CORNER
August 30,1866.

ieb>8du'

PROVED, Iron (he must ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- KtHci^id, and (ielialdc. Tliey are tlie only Medicines
pejrieetiy ad pted 10 popular use—so simple tliut
r.ifdakescannot 1*3 made in using them; ho harmless
a.s io h
five tram * larger. ami so edieient .• s to he always reliable. They have raise 1 the highe r couiirotn all, ami will a’wajs render satlsfac-

RF/FI),

d

PORTLAND.

ouraktur.

Humphrey's Ilumceopatbic Specifics,

REMOVAL.
SJfi ITH

eiaiLiiga

s milia

For Sale.

Counsellors, Solicitors and Attorn'es.

biick^tille, n. c.

C

Kellies,

Iron Wire, &c

JOHN NfiAI. & SON,

Offices and

W. II. JKRTflS,
it a! Estate

to

.Tv.,

removed to No 24 Exchange nt., Thomas Buildd3ro
big, over Merchant's Exchang*.

Has

Iebl8

Fax ixi for Sale.

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m

JOHN

Fine Feed & Or. Cora

DEALERS

Apply

male

for

c

new,

Twenty-Two Ace Faun Tor Sale
or ex- hang.' for city property.—
^
Has a good one ami a lulf
.•'A
story
dwelling lmusc, with L, b un with
rebar, plenty oi water, cut- from
fifteen t > twenty ti ns* of hav. ’J en
mifules’wa:a t? school and mixing. This place ie
in South Gorhain. eight miles from Corf land. Over
8300 worth of green e rn liaa been sold from this
farm in one s a-on. Also a lot of land on Vine *t.,
47x46 with a celloi.

St., Boston*

Bch Refined Pav Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Hands and Scrolls, 'IVnie Plates for Routing,
Plato An.le and T Trou
ling, and Ame icau Sheet
Klvet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Boll Iron, Spike iron.
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French Foluvaiand halt round Iron,
i.sbed s-he t Iron,
sho-Shapes, HorseNa Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ami Swedig iron Sheet Coi per and Z.nc,
an<: Shapes,
Banca. Straits & Fug Tin.
Norway Nail Ro«ls,
Copper Bottoms and Brass

lug.

ALSO,

Shorts,

HO Norfla

a

ntaining
eomple
order, and very
conveniently arranged. An nexhan.- tlblc supp y of
good wafer, »he cilinr containing one of the largest
The House was thorfiltered cisterns in the cit
oughly painted last season. Centrally situated iu a
good neighborhood, and will l»e Bold cheap nml on
occomnu-dating terms. Aj ply to
NVILLjAM H. JERRIS,
feb25dff
Real Estate Agent.

Also agents for the sale of

Commercial St.. Portland, Me.,

In

story ami a ball' house, nearly
six finished rooms in
e

No. 5.

THOMAS,

LAWYER,

«-

SHEET IKON,
AND
METALS I

WEBB & Co.,)

to A.

Cottage House for Sale.

tv

1

TIN PLATES,

SMABD0N&" CO.,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

OF

W.

W.

fe26(llw

IT* TITHIN' live minutes’ walk of tho I’osr. Olfloe,

IKON, STEEL,

JOBBERS OF

Tailors’

mer-

FifzT

FULLER, DANA &
l.UPOli 1'F RS

TH0MES,

tJr‘Argus copy,

Dt.PUtlTa of (iOl.B nail CUBKKIVUY
receivesubject to iliaft at eight, and inter, at
allowed.
ADVAKVEA made on Consignment* to LlverJfcb2Id6m
fool and Lontlou.

B*oi i.

BUSINESS IABB3.

Co

three

i.e sold at I hen hove low figure, os the owner ft t"
leave the city immediate! ..
Apply to
OfcO. B. DAVIS & CO
Dealers lu Heal Estate, So. X Morlo.1 Hlork.

I.VNItOX andPAKIt*.

on

REMOVAL.
cilv. A

residence on Lincoln street, n a
'rlL.L.eoori ntjlthborhootl, con'ning nine r' oms; g-rs,
water, &e; all In good repair.
Lot 70 (to dce»,
with privilege of passage way acrot ss the rear. Will

114 Sllale Street, Ronton.

same

len

Only $‘S 500.
Olio of he best bargains in the
AfcgA store
brii-b

PASE, RICHARDSON & Co.,

Terms

For

are

peril, when public and
distrusted and the fixed

standards of value are
deranged money is
sure to get
advantage over

commodities, capital of all kinds over labor, and rates of interest rule high.
The law of of such periods
seems to he: To him that hath shall be
given
and he shall have more
abundantly. We
have had in this country a great war lor
every generation, and should that continue
to he our history there will always be large
private fortunes pointed at as acquired in
the last war.

Our civil war, terrible as it has been in the
debt inflicted upon our lax-payers, in the sufferings that accompanied it,and in the priceless
lives that it sacrificed, has not been without
these concomitants of individual prospeiity.
There have been great accumulations of jrvate
wealth in the United States within the last

five years.
The style of building, of equipage, of living, the increased number of persons
wbo liave visited the old world, indicate that
the billions spent by the nation in war have
not been wholly spent in devastation

Among the gains of capital are the profits
trade, the gains created by holding commodities [the prices of which have been enhanced by extraordinary demand, the sales
of speculators and contractors, as well as the
of

mere

interest of money.
Men, who borrow
capital in the form of money and

other men’s

pay interest for itolten do and probably, during our late disturbed affairs, did reap more

$8*00

shut against ns, could but raise tbe rates of
interest everywhere In the United States.
Much of the money lent to the nation by its
citizens was in currency, depreciated to ouehaif the value of gold, upon which a semiannual interest was paid, equivalent to 12 ptr !

per annum, in advance.

act;?t

considerable amount of
public busiGenera! Thomas visits him
every
morning and after having refused the occupancy of the office invariably -calls on the
President and is soon after taken ill and con
veyed to his home In a cariiage.” Such has
cent, of the amount loaned. By the apprecia- j the statement in the papers for—at least ,hree
tion of the currency the rate lias fallen from j days.
12 to 8 or 9 per cent., but simultaneously with
quo W AFCHAMTO.
General Thomas lias just been before Chief
tbe fall in interest, become* operative the exemption trow Stale, anil local taxutiu.i, Justice Cartter attd after a brief hearing has
which under a vigorous pajmeni of war been discharged on the ground that the case
debts everywhere by the States n 1 towns is now before the Senate and it would seem
like trifling, for a potty court to interfere tn
must be equivalent to a bonus of about 3 ptr
cent. As there are between one and two bil- passing judgment. A few moments ago he
lions ol tlio.se bonds tints favored, still to Ire walked down the avenue arm in arm with his
had for a small
premium, It is easy to see how counsel on his way to the President's. He is
a very pleasant old
an
gentleman personally, but
investment, capable in Itself of holding
nearly all of the surplus wealth of the people, was never considered of much account in the
service and at the breaking out of the Rebelmust control the interest
upon all other inlion was said to be strongly tinctured with
vestment;. Accordingly the
bauks, banker*
aud private capitalist* will not loan at less sympathy for that movement and sent away
than wbat are called government rotes, to the from tht* War Department by the Secretary
best customers on amplest security and for on ‘‘special service for that reason as well as
short terms. Second class borrowcis must on account of Inefficiency. This morning a
a

ness.

the whole falls at last upon the laborer and

suhpwna was served on Mr. Stanton commanding him to appear before tiie Supreme
Court of the District to testify in Thomas’i
case, in the hope of thus inveigling him from
the War Department and gaining possession
during his absence; but the pretty little trick
was frustrated by the
prompt action ol Judge
Cartter, in at once dismissing the case and so
precluding the necessity ol Mr. S'anton’s
presence in court as well as preventing a writ
of habeas carpus from carrying It just at present tie to re the Supreme Court, as was intend-

consumer.

ed.

pay wore, and mortgages that used to be
sought at 0 per cent, cannot be cashed but
upon some arrangement to pay from 10 to
12 percent, interest.
The man who has money lias a standard in

government interest, eveu now amounting to
about 11 per cent., for what he shall exact of
his customers.

The

builder,contractor, man-

ulacturer or business man, who borrows money, has this sum with a.just profit upon it, to
assess upon his customers and
employees, and

The return

to

specie payments

1‘KUSOMAAS.
Hon. N. J. and Col. J. F. Miller of Portland, are in the city, stopping at the Ebbett

strikes off

at once 2 or 3 per cent, of this extra interest,
and thus lowers the standard of interest, and

House.
A characteristic anecdote is told of Thad
Stevens which I must give you. Being very
feable, he is daily carried to and from the
House in l’n a choir by two very stout young
men.
A few mornings ago as they were
lug-

with it of profits everywhere. Could a tax be
imposed by the States and towns upon the
bonds, they would entirely lose their prestige
and sink into the poorer class ot investments.
It is evident that this cannot be done consist-

ently w.th the law of the contract, but as
these bonds Iront and alter next year until
1881 become payable, they may Ire
paid or

ging him up the steps of the Capitol he complimented them on their care ar.d laithluiness and remarked in his
quaiut way, “Weil
hoys, who shall I find to lug me up here when

exchanged

for bonds, either taxable at a rate
ol five per cent, or exempt from taxation at a
still lower rate.

you are both dead.”

Hon. Francis Cobb of llockland arrived
here this evening on a brief visit.
Casco.

tflut the return to specie payments is possible now, and unt il specie payments shall have
been resumed so long as to have re establish-

Varieties.

ed the credit of the government, more favorable loans will not be possible. While

specie

payments

—A new Annexation paper called the Blueto be commenced at
Digby, N. S., on
the 4th of March. It is announced that it will
‘‘be devoted to the advocacy of the union of
these provinces to the American

resisted the current rates of in-

are

Noie is

terest must be

nearly up to the government
they are established interfalls everywhere—the necessary condition
As

rates.
est

soon as

republic."

—In the New Brunswick
Legislature, notice
has been given of a motion against
newspaper
postage and the stamp act; and of another in
favor of the revenue being raised from article*
of luxury rattier than from the necessaries of
life.

ol more favorable loans—and when those new

loans are negotiated, the sale and tiansfer of
the bonds abroad, w here interest is at its mlr.imum, (a movement sure to take place) will
restore to pi hate hands the vast sums extraetei from private enterprise by the necessities of the war, again to stimulate manufactures, to employ labor, and push with a

lhe New York Times venture* to
suggest
the women who aspire to the honors and
emoluments of the plattorm that
they should
give the public something like
in the
to

vigor

hitherto unknown the development of the
wuuuciiui Rwmren 01 me
coumry.
In poor countries, and in those where commerce Is disorganized or
shackled, interest is
always high; but in rich countries like England, France and Germany, the rates of interest steadily tend downward. It is the unnatural condition, not of our war or ot our debt
but of our disti rbed finances, that while our

novelty

selection and treatment of their
subjects, and
not all rush into the field of
politics and state-

mau.ship. Whereupon

the

Independent

re-

sponds that the Times may console itself with
the assurance that

no

woman

who has sen*e

enough to make a public address will rush
into “politics and statesmanship” ot the sort
advocated in its own columns. Think, It exclaims, of a woman apologizing on a public
platform lor Andrew Johnson, and courting
the applause oi the Democratic
party!

people have been growing rapidly and excessively rich, rates of interest have been rising.
The increase of investable capital was mani—A man who had been swindled by extorfested by the vast snms paid for government
tionate charges at a hotel in Indiana, took rebonds, which were sold at one time at the venge by sending the proprietor a telegram
rate of $30,000,000 a day, in reckless investwhich cost one dollar.
—A couple of boys, in Ohio, have been
ments in oil and copper stocks, and in the re
vival of railroad enterprises in the midst o
caught placing obstructions on the rails of the
Dayton & Michigan Road “to make the car*
high prices and heavy taxation. The exces.
jump.”
sive supply of capital ought to lessen the
—Cincinnati has given over 80.000 bushels of
price of it, and bring down the rates of inter- coal to the
this
est

ante-rebellion
suit
to

winter.
poor
—No le*s than seven women are now playing leading male characters at the Paris theatres.
—TUe IjVKijthHurv ol iha
uu<ixuAcc«, ut it*
late session, passed an act
appropriating $10,000 lor the erection of a building suitable ler a

peimanently below the old standardol the

a

period,

aDd this must be the rethe government hy
returning
coin standard ceases to pay •uch a
heavy

as soon as

bonus

to

its creditor’s.
Abetter

G. F. T.

from

WusliiMglan.

Washington,

O.,

I).

To the Editor of the Preaa:
The main features of the

Feb. 26,1868.

startling

!

events

which have occurred here during the last
few daj-8 have already reached you
hy tele-

graph;
never

and as

“Washington correspondents

lie"—having

inherited that virtue
from the founder-oi the city—you have no
doubt received a correct version. The excitement which has prevailed here since the

attempted

removal of Secretary Stanton has
in some measure subsided, but it is still con-

Capitol at Tahlequah, the Capital of the nation.
—The Monroe (La') Telegraph says the boat#
from Arkansas come down piled up with cotton as long as it will stay on. It was coming
down at the rate ot 5000 bales per week.

—Queen Isabella is frequently insulted when
she makes her appearance on the streets of
Madrid.
—There were only four people at the largest
hotel iu Venice at last accounts.

—Queen Victoria’s journal is to be printed
with embossed letters for the use of the blind.
—A German doctor has invented an apparatus by which thunder is made visible through
the object gla s of a telescope.

siderably above “fever heat.” 1 chanced to
—Attention is being directed to immense
be in Washington during the first battle of
in the Northeast corner of
deposits of
Bull Run, and again when it was
besieged by Tennessee. copper
Early in 1864, but throughout both those
—The master masons of Hartforfc, Ct., have
perilous periods there was not so general and formed a
protective association, designed to
deep-seated an apprehension felt by the loyal assert the mutual
dependence of capital and
meu her? as there was troin
last
Saturday
up
labor.
to yesterday. There was no panic or confu—Kirkland, Ohio, once an important seat of
sion, but knowing the reckless character of Mormouism, has still a small remnant of the
the President and the desperate
faithful,” who worship in their original temgame lie
was attempting to play,
everybody was ple.
—The
of Canada find to their astonlooking irom hour to hour lor some ishment people
that certain publications “which are
startling coup d'etat on his part which the avowed organs of Fenian ism" are
openly
might lead to the most leartul results. The sold through the Dominion, and intend to
most alarming rumors prevailed, and the hotake measures to stop their further circulation.
tels were crowded with anxious
impiireis
—Editor Tilton of the Independent, was iu
after the

news.

The /act that the rebel mil-

itia of

Maryland, numbering some ten thousand, were parading the streets of Baltimore on Saturday, added to the
alarm, and
visions ot bloodshed
and
promiscuous
slaughter filled the imaginations of many.
XL

naa

aiou

well

Miunu

mill

a

Ifglllieui

01

regulars had been ordered into the city and
placed in camp on Fourteenth street, near
Willard's hotel, and the nerves of a large
number suffered in eonsequenee. It turned
out, however, that they bad been ordered in
lor the purpose of acting as escort at the
funeral of Major Kelley who
recently died
here; but owing to tbe exeitemeut prevailing at tbe time and which the appearance of
the military on the streets would have greatly augmented, General Grant wisely concluded not to allow them to parade the
streets. The House adjourned Irom Saturday night over to ten o’clock Monday morning, and before eight o’clock in the morning
ot that

day the capitol

ed with visitors.

was

absolutely throngimpossible

It was almost

to move from one

point

to another

count of the immense crowds.

on ac-

The chief of

police detailed titty men of his force to aid
the capitol police, which numbers nearly forty, to preserve order and provide against a
riot. Matters however passed oft1 quietly,
and tire various speeches were listened to by
the crowded galleries without the least expression ot applause or disapprobation.
When tire old war-horse, Thaddens Stevens,
arose to close the debate, tlrere was the most
breathless silence in the House, but before
finishing bis first sentence his voiee failed

Washington the other day, and exploited the
following simple remark to a rather dull member of the House who, elevating his glasses to
the gallery, said: “What would you do, Mr.
Tilton, if you could not distinguish your
friends in the gallery?” “Why, 8ir,” replied
Mr. T., “I would try to distinguish myself on
the floor.*’

a
charade for costermongers.’*
first is nutatbomable, my second odoriferous, and my whole is a people of Africa.—

—Funcn has

My

Abyss-inians.
—A JfoOO greenback was accidently blown
into the fire at the office of the State Treasury
of Indiana, a few days ago, but was not en-

tirely destroyed.
—At a meeting of the Royal
Edinburgh Society, on the 51 inst., Professor Blackie said
lie was not worthy the name of a man who
would not stand his chance of being sbot for
the sake of science.
—Rev. Dr. Scuddcr, of San Francisco, stated
to his congregation, at a Sunday evening ser-

vice,

that he had in his hand a paper which
deserved to be printed in letters of gold. It
was a protest of the actors of San Francisco
against the repeal of the Sunday law.
—A prominent journalist in New York, wha
is perfectly bald, has offered a reward of one
thousand dollars for
hair stand on end.

a

—Sparta, Wisconsin,

tale that will make his
has

carried off' the

palm for cold this winter, reaching the lowest
point ever felt in the United States—flffy-ono
degrees below zero. No one but a Spartan
could stand that temperature.
—A torrent of boiling water burst through
the shaft of an artesian well, which was being
sunk at La Crosse, Wis., scalding several men,
melting oft'the sno r for som six acres, and
boiling things generally.
_The Second Adventists baptizod a young
lady at Salisbury’s pond, Worcester, Mass.,
last Sunday, after cutting through ice 15

iiim and the Clerk ot the House was allowed to
read his spaec-r. It was two years almost to a
day since the President in his famous speech
to the rebel rabble in Iront of tire While
House had declared Mr. Stevens a traitor,
anduow the veteran stood in bis place in the
House of Representatives to say tire last wonls
on a resolution that was to initiate Ills im-

inch 's thick.
—The school boys in England have taken to
playing the game ot Fenianism. It would
s:em to be a sport not wholly unattended with

termined to “stick,” at all hazards. He is
other dishourly visited by Congressmen and
and yesterday trang-

timent will avail to save the press
moralities, why will it not equally proteot
from demoralizing plays"

gains of that capital than its owners.
Though a just government looks with comdanger. At the National School, at Newbury,
placency and without envy upon these ac- peachment.
for instance, the lads were amusing themWILL THE SENATE CONVICT?
quisitions, and protects the fortunate class in
selves with a mimic representation of the
There is a great deal of speculation just
their possession, every citizen sees that laws
Fenian execution at Manchester.
Three of
now as to tbe propable result of the trial.
must be enacted, and measures adopted, that
them volunteered to take the disagreeable
fifteen
It
is
even
asserted that some
Republi- parts of the men who were hanged. The reshall tend to equalize the distribution of
can Senators will favor the accused, in which
su’t was that one of the foolish fellows wes
wealth, and give to industry its just equivaThis was boldlent of what labor and capital together ac- ease he cannot be convictednearly strangled.
—The Chicago Advance, the new religious
ly claimed yesterday aud bets“to any amount”
quire.
in the Northbut it is hardly to be supposed
In a state of peace, of fixed values, of
organ of the Congregationalists
reg- freely ottered;
be tolerated
ular industry uninterrupted by any great ca- that Senators have sufficiently made up their west, admits that theatres might
rensorship of plays and perthe
under
a
commencement
before
ot
even
minds
the
public
lamity, when business may be pursued with
The Advance thus concedes the
little risk, profits must be smaller and the trial to have formed an opinion, much less formances.
principle that theatrical reprefundamental
intended action. The country
margin betweeu cost price and soiling avowed their
sentations can be allowed under certain cirtnat
assured
rest
will
not
act
rashUrey
price must he made narrower. The key and may
cumstances. Its idea ot a public censorship,
Index of this decline in the excessive advan- ly nor do any foolish thing, but will proceed however, is widely at variance with American
as men having the welfare and destinies of
tage of capital over labor is the tall in the
and democratic notions, and even with the
the nation in their hands, should.
Is the Press.
current rate of interest.
theory which underlies Congregationalism.
|[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.)
WAR DEPARTMENT.
This is a matter least of all capable of diWhy theatres should be submitted to an ai biThe Portland Daily Press is one of the large-tt
A lively running fire is still kept up on tbe trary censorship, more than newspapeis or
rect legislative regulation. It is to be effectsized journals, is ablv conduete 1, has regular corresMr.
pondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad- ed first
public speakers, or preachers, It would be hard
by a return to specie payments. The skirmish line at tbe War Department.
dition to it* special dispatches and regular corresde
is
and
to tell. If a high standard of free public senthere
Stanton
is still “incarcerated”
pondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do vast
the
had to boirow to
of the

sums,
government
suppress the rebellion, at a time when the
money markets of Europe by the unfriendly
feellDg of their governments were virtually

tinguished gentlemen,

Irom

im-

us

PRESS.

THE

Republican Nominations.
MAY© R,

I OK

voting lists,

JACOB McLELLAN,
AliUrman—Resell L-wis
Council men— Henry H. Burgess, *1.8. Winslow,
James Koowlion.
Ward n—R R Perkins.
Citric~George F. Ayer.
Couatablei— Joliu J’orter, A*Jam Leo)out.

3.

Alder m%n—William J Jeering.
Councilman—John A. Thompson, Albert Smith,
James M»y»s.
Warden—S. S. Rich.
Clerk—C. c.

Hayes.

('vnitablea—Herbert
Adams.

U.

Sartreut,

James

WARD 4.
Alderman*— Andrew P. Morgan.
to .(tie. men- Josinh f.sliirlpy.John 1(.

Constables—George

lugrabam,

T.

GjuM.

IV AltD

W.

Corey, Al-

bert B, Stevens.
Wardtn—Orin lling.
Clerk William L Bradley.

James

S.

5.

Alderman—Albert Marwick.
Councilmen—Atigtivt.is D. Marr, Joseph 1C. Merrill, viuiquisF King.
Warden—J H. Drummond.
Clerk—Ueo'gr U. Lil.bv.
Constables—Clinton T.McTiUire, A. >V. Barbour.
WAV.D C

Alderman—Francis Fessenden.
Count i I men —P mi. N, Dow, George A. Wnglit,
Chn-les K. Jess.
IFunfen—Natliani -1 G. Cummings,
Crerk—Franc s W. Smilli.
Constables—Jolinathin Moserve Oliver H. Davis.
WARS 1.
Alderman—Wlllirm E. Gr.il d.
Cooncdmen —William A. Wlnship, Julin F. Leavitt.!'. C CU pman.
Wo (ten—William H.Plnmin r.
Clerk—Nathaniel S. Gardiner.
Constables— Henry Qilli-ovi, Andrew (,. Tavi *.

Ir is only just before election that the Argus would become so reckless as to arraign
the Republican party for oppressing the city
of Portland in the matter of the assumption
of

the law has not passed the House of
I.i presentatives, and it is very doubtful if the
two-thirds vote cm* be obtained in

requisite
that body.
Second,

passage iu the present objectionable form by the Senate was engineered by
Mr. Farley, the Democratic leader in that
branch of the legislat ure'.
Third, of the five Democrats in the Senate
only fieo voted against it.

pended upon the
diers alone, how

cr

William I,. PutHnifei.

last year. The tax bill just passed assesses
the sum of £806,225; in addition to this, there
is a poll tax of one cent on each poll, a tax of
four and one fourth mills on the dollar of the
presout valuation for the current disbursements of the treasury, and a tax of threcto urths of a mill uu the dollar for the sinking
fund. Last year the tax for current disbursements was five and one-fourth mills on the
dollar. Cumberland County pays £32,301 less
than last year. Meanwhile the debt of the

£ late is

rapidly, that it is
that is by no means
formidable. How do you like this sort of extr vaganee, Messrs. Dt mocrats, as compared
will* that of the States where your own management has pluuged the treasury eveiy year
deeper and deeper in debt? In 1865,at the close
of the war, the debt of this State was £5,164.500,
and the State tax £2,470,821. Now the debt is re
duced

By

other names.

qt those whose names are given
above ore iu the habit of communicating to
newspaper correspondents their proposed action, especially in cases where they are to

ators,

mous advance in priges, while the
compensation for labor will not be increased iu a corresponding degree. This truth is illustrated by
the well known fact that while the issue cf
legal tenders made necestary by the war resulted iu an average advance of 90 per cent, in

act

cused.
Mr. Brewster forgot himself Friday night.
Alter eulogizing Andrew Johnson, he attacked Gov. Bullock fur vetoing the repeal of the
Massachusetts Constabulary law and com-

plained ot his want of sense in vetoing a bill
after it had passed the legislature! Can’t he
applaud his own Governor’s one poor little ve-

personal

Republican plan is worth a
thousand of these barbarous remedies. Perform every contract with the most
The

to, when be lauds a man who is clothed with
with a garment?

vetoes as

scrupulous
fidelity, but lighten taxation hy prudence and
as
has
been
done in tho administraeconomy,

I.etlf-r from

Vote early before the Ward rooms are crowded. The polls are open at ten o’clock.

To the Editor of the Press :
Tough day this. Winter is “game” to the
last. We shall rejoice when he turns his hack

City Elections.—Since Portland was incorporated as a city, a period of thirty-six
years, the Democrats have elected the mayor

upon us for

Yesierday

806

mt;

089

*

1862.
Stevens,
1,903 Shurtlert,
Qubern tot al Vote in September.

Chamberlain,

2,046 Pilsbury,

934

one

day

155

1,305

to the cause.

Mayor whose interests are entirely identified
with those of the city, whose
property is all
within its limits, and who possesses a
thorough
knowledge of its affairs.” To these requirements the Republican
party has cordially assented, and has accordingly selected that man

from the number of our citizens who unites in
h'mself more of the desirable requisites for
the office of May or tliau any one else that can
he suggested. Jacob McLellan is
the man

just

have described.

But have the Democrats
been equally obedient to the
popular demand?
Who has the most interest in an
economical
administration, Putnam or McLellau? Whose
previous history constitutes the best
guaranty
that retrenchment will bo his motto?
Putnam
has no record in this matter to which his ad-

herents

can

refer; McLellan has.

If the exgreat as Democrats
hold that it is, can we afford to try
any experiments? In the one case we know what to exin
the other we can at best only hope
pe«t;
that the reasonable expectation ot citizens
will be fulfilled. Even from tbe Democratic

igency of

our

affairs is

as

stand-points the elevation of Jacob McLellan
the Mayoral ty is
imperatively demanded Ly

to

the condition o'

our

financial affairs.

Three times
Captain McLellau has been
honored with the confidence
of the Republicans of
Portland, and three times he has served the city well. Get us
give him an old fashioned majority to-day.

Rw-EDlATroN.-i^r^iroston

a

granite

peaes-

of six feet, nine inches. Each of the
four sides of the pedestal bears a bronze tablet
upon -which are, inscribed the names of the
one hundred and thirteen soldiers from this
city
who fell in the war’.for the suppression of the
rebellion. The tablets bear the
following superscriptions: “In our Death is Freedom’s
Victory”; “Wo lie here in Obedience to the
Spirit of Liber ty;” “The Kepubl'c’j T e rsui e the
Ashes of her Detenders;” “Justice Demanded

An Urgent Call Answered.—The Democratic papers and orators have for weeks been
demanding a City Government that will be
duly sensible ot the necessity o! the most,
rigid economy in the ad ministation of city
affairs. They have said,‘‘Give us a man for

they

monument, consists or

height

Go early to the polls. Vote for the regular
nominee before the ward rooms are crowded.
Then do your best to bring out a full vote.—

Give

Union Soldiers’ Monument,
on
the Common, was duly

tal, some eleven feet high, surmounted by a
bronze figure, of the private soldier of the

*806.
190.

our

concluded.

495.

2,029 Shurtleff.

W-ilte,

says
that in five years the South
aud West w 11
unite in favor of repudiation.
A
of
this Statement, we notice that a
paper called
The Bepudiator, having for its object

G. Foster.
Closing on S d*— Woodman

Proposal*-J

& WhitDey.
Horst a—Kuiu- Rind.
Pi .ur— Whet lor, itead & Small.
Clo ing Out Sale.
S o-e
Furn flire Tibbetts 61
Stoic to Let—W.
Safe Wanted.

the Sacrifice. We williugly Offered It.” As a
whole, it is au exceedingly chaste and appropriate monument, and everybody appears to
be perfectly satisfied with it. The bronze
figure is an admirable work of art, so
pronounced not only by American butEuropean

judges

of such things. Wo have good reason to believe that Simmons has given us the finest
bronze figure in the United States.
Last night a “Citizens’ Caucus,” under the
manipulation of the P. L. L’s, was held in
Lisbon Hall. Mr. L. C. Peck, one of our most
popular citizens, was put in nomination for
Mayor. Up to the time of the war Mr. Peek
acted with the Democratic party. ThetliflVrent ward tickets were largely made up from
the Republican nominees, those being taken
who are regarded as of liberal tendencies. The
P. L. L.’s. claim that they w ill cast more than
hundred votes for Mayor, and lhat they
will carry two or three wards. They
to

seven

Tenney.

W.Thomas, Jr.

Sates—Cuas. Staples & Son.
Corn, &c.—Chase Brut here.
Coal— tsird. Perkins & .lob.
Annual

second, the Rebel sympathizers; third, those

office Furniture -Tibbetts & 'lenuey.
Boarders Wanted.

men who now desire to give up all the fruits
of the victory mid surrender unconditionally
to the South. The speaker had commissioned

Statement Continental Fire Ins. Co.
(Chamber Sets—Tibbeit* & Tenney.

two thousand officers during the war, and be
believed that the great majority of them, as

Hotel Arrival**
HOUSE.

COMMERCIAL
II P Wilson, Boston
A F Cox, Brunswick
W L O’Brion. C .ruish
E T Stuatt, Bridgton
E W Blaisdell, Boston
do
C F Mason,
do
J D Mead.
J Cole. Liming ton
«» A Gould, So Windham
A K P Lord, W Buxton

S A Raramecelslircber, E
Haibor

«il, Boston
N Bibber & w, Falmouth
U
S
Haskell. Boston
J Williams & w,Providen
EG Cobbeth Fall Biver
*1 Hobson. Saco
C F Moulton, Lewiston
C R Matthews, vv Wind’m
A Nye, Chu ham
G E Miikr. Howland

E E

It Whitehouse, Limerick
F Gross, New Gloucester
'• J
Farrington, NowYorkF Schumacher,Oynheuseu
S G Cunningham,Camb’e

A Marian, Boston
Wm Field, Brunswick
•l 8 Robinson. Waterford M P Itoss, Exeter
H L Grass, Ma ne
R Dunham, Westbrook
R Way, Augusta
Ii Charles Boston
Mrs J u II >dgkins.Con’thS C Dayton, Thoiua.'tou
W T Hyde, Ba h
J Hodges, Effingham
J Woodside, Brunswick B B Hanscomb, Biddeford
A W Rogers, \V Meridan C K Mavnaro, Lewiston
J R Wolston, Bath
Geo F Frank, Cornish
K K Polling, Augusta
J H Northup, Boston
.1 W Jackson & w,Bangor
Geo Moore, Saco
C A Robinson, Montreal
W G Chadbourn, Boston
C H Cook,
do
J H Richardson,
do
M R Murphy, New York
M G Grant, S'o >ghtun

J A Titcomb, Kennebunk
J M Thompson, Gorham
O S Sleeper, Laconia NH
E A Phulen, Boston
do
H M Green,
E D Walts, St Johns NB
J M Gilderslean, N Yor.t
Geo Bacholder, Boston
H Hall, alem
C T Woodbury, Boston
.T M bead. Boston
Miss L Colbur*, St L mis
K Hale, El sworth

Miss Claflln, Hopkinton
Thompson, Chicago
Capt McDonald, EnglandM
do
A It Macdonald,
C Oolb.irn, Ne * York
H M Bovey, tfath
a A Towle, Boston
F Lamnrey, Somerville
FAD Fessend-n,Auburn
W Noyes, Gorham
C A Ingalls. Mom real
H Cousens, Rochester
C D Robinson, Boston
W A Campbell,BrunswickE Crockett, G rham
H J Gardiner, New York
W R Field.
do
J D

S. HOTEL.

U.

C Q Hallowav, B >ston
C F Adam-*, New York

ought

but that I cannot give. Last
evening be delivered an address before the

Androscoggin

Educational Association in Grammar School
Hall. He spoke of the “Study of Scienco in

Our Schools.” Itwastrulv an able address
and in accord with the progressive, radical
tendencies of education at this time. The address was followed by a general discussion as
othe manner in which the sciences can best
be taught in our common schools. As I am
•

Bridgham, Canada
Geo Davis, Ohio
J P

W m Mari ban, Montreal
A T Biker, Toronto
J E Fitzgerald, Boston
C W Knight, Boston
N Huse, Hal fax
H G Rubbing,
do
A Galacf, Conn
L B Foiled, Salem
J Young & w, Yarmouth! J '*udson, Detroit
S C Bicker, Cornish
C T Woodman, Is Pond
D W Faulkner, Moutrea)
K Fawcett, Eng and
H Goo lwui, Keoneb-nk G W Bennett, Hartford
Mrs Lit tletieid, nBruns’ckB U Gibson, laua'la
C C Beu.iett & w.NHa’en

itluuicipal Court*

Baxllow.

Grant

Sarurday.—Fatnct Dtehaii waseonvic'od on a
search and seizure pr. ces* and sentenced acc Tiling
to the statute. Be app. aled to the Supreme Judicial Court. Howard & Cleaves for the defence.
He(urun

lii»

Evening.
Tho returns will be received and announced
as soon as they are made up, at the Republican

Headqarfcers,

of

corner

was

only inspired

to

greater efforts by the

difficulties iu which
during the war, and

he became involved
the same determine 1 spirit would characterize the Republican p irty in winning civil
victories. These victories would, during the
present year, result in the capture of more

prisoners thau Grant took at Vicksburg or in
his subsequent campaigns. Referring to local
affairs, Gov. Washburn repudiated with much
emphasis the allegations of extravagance which
have been so freely indulged against the city
government. The expenditure of money has
been only such as was rendered neceessary by

exceptional circumstances in whicli the
city was placed after the great conflagration.
He expressed his astonishment and indignation that so much consequence Hliould he attached to matters of secondary importance,
when so much is at stake upon National
issues, illustrating the position of the opposition party in this respect by several amusing
anecdotes. It was like the position of the
same
party when the question of the further
extension of slavery was before the people; it
then endeavored to divert the attention of the
country to woodpecker laws! In conclusion
the speaker expressed great confidence in the
favorable result of the pending municipal election, and the removal of Capt. McLellan from
his present sphere to that of localchief-magistra-te. With a graceful compliment to his patriotic course and distinguished services durin the war, and to his foresight in securing the
passage by the last legislature of a resolution
the establishment of impartial suffrage laws by Congress, the chiirman introduced

demanding

GEN.

Congress

aud Market

streets.

Republican Ratification Meeting.
An Old Fashioned Hally at

City

Hail.

8SEPI.ET,

received with several rounds of aphe6an his remarks by referring to
the unprecedented interest evinced by the people in the municipal election. There were several reasons for this. There was a determination to secure a city government whose fitness
who was

plause.

He

for administering local affairs wisely and prudently would be beyond all question. In pursuance of this resolution the Republican party
had with singular unanimity selected Captain
Jacob McLellan as its candidate for Mayor,—a
man who possessed peculiar qualifications for
the position. He was patriotic, resolute, and a
adherent to every good cause. He had
been ever a friend to the soldier. No one bad
a more sincere
regard for economy in public
firm

expenditure,
possessed greater administrative ability. Two parties were opposed to bis
election; one was the Democratic party under
the lead of a get-tleman who bad been recently nominated but not confirmed for the office
of Collector of Customs; the other was a party which was as yet undistinguished by a name,
ind which had not yet arrived at the dignity
or

Groat

EnthuKlasm.

Tin Nomination tf MoLellan fjr Mayer
Heartily Eado'ued.
Th« most careless observer euteriug City
liall on the evening of Friday, the 28th of
February, and again on the evening of Saturday, the 29th of February, would instautly
have observed a marked contrast in the two
occasions.
There were the same crowded
floor and galleries, to be sure, on both evenings. The same band was there, seconding
with impartial notes and brazen clangor (to

intended, gentle musicians, ior 'tis
your vocation) the orators ol the evening.

censure

Neither was enthusiasm wanting to either occasion, for it was at the white campaign heat
in both meetings. The difference was this:
On Friday night the sentiments that evoked
enthnmin*m

with

tlitwe trhleh

txro

leant credit-

able to human nature—those that are cold,
“A white man’s govnarrow, selfish,
ernment,” referred to by one speaker, elicited
yells that must have reminded any chance
soldier who may have been present—a violent
hypothesis, by the way—of the prelude to a
ribel charge. But Saturday night allusions

triumphs of war, emancipation, equal
rights and equal justice, ami all the nobler
and higher impulses of humanity, were sure
the

to arouse the enthusiasm of the audience.
The meeting was called to order by N. A. Foster, who reported the following names of gentlemen proposed for officers of *he meeting:
president.

HON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
PRESIDENTS.

John B Brown,
William Wi lis,
Frederick G Messer,
John E Dmue 1,
Wm W Thomas,
Samuel E Spring,

Jos all H Drummond,
Renssalacr Cram,
Wm W Woodbury,

Kliplinle' Clark,

lloratio N Jose,
Nat 111 F Deeriug,
Augustus E Stevens,
Wm H Fessenden,
Edward P Gerriab,
Moses Gould,
Re uben Ruby.
Thomas Lynch.
Samuel Small,

Jeremiah Howe,

Elias Chase,
Kredk W Clark,
Ebon Steele,
Charles K Frost,
James GTuke.v,
John Gulliver,
George W7 True,
Brown Thurston,
Wm H Reed,
Rufus DeerInc,
Henry H Furbish,
Pamuel H Colesworthy,
Thomas S Jack,
Charles II Bree I,
Wentworth P Files,
George W Beal,
James F Mi ler,
Abner Shaw.
Joshua F Weeks,

John Q Day,
Emery Cushing,
Woodbury » Dana,
Hosoa I Robinson,
James Monnttbrr,
Ambrose Gid lings,
Franklin Sawyer,
Joseph B Hall,
WiLi-m Hammond,
Jona H Fletcher,
John C Brooks,
Henry C Newliall,
Zabulnn K Harman,
•Jacob T Lewis,
John W Mungor,
Wm P Merrill,
Gilbert L Bliley,

RStickney,
Alpbe 's Shaw.
TlicophdusC Hem".
Washington Ryan,
Oli erGenish,
"Worthy C Burrows,
Lemuel M Lovcjoy,
Henrv

Nehemiali Rice,
Joshua Maxweli.
Fiancis O Libby,

Albion

Little,

Charles J Morris,
•Jos.

ph Drowne,

Herd
Soiiioiby.
Thomas E Twitch ell,
diaries .Jordan,
Hiram Brooks,

William Gray,

Augustus B Fuller,
Btrnar Daley,

Jona B Mathews,
St «iohn Smith,
Samuel B Krogmau

that were either personal or imaginary, at a
time when so much depended upon harmony
in the party. I wasabsurd to talk of avoteor
two, more or less, in some ward, when by
means of such diversions the city of Portland
might be in danger of incurring the imputation of taking sides with Johnson in his defiance of the Constitution and laws. General
Shepley also mentioned a third party that opposed the election of McLellan tlu*t- »cpreseoted by Montgomery Blair, who was addressing the Democrats at DeeriugHall. The speaker had been a spectator in the Maryland
Legislature when that body had received the news
ot the rejection of Thomas by the Senate of
the United States on account of his disloyalty.
The members were considering whom they
could select for the vacant seat that would as
nearly as possible resemble the man of their
first choice, and the general impression seemed to be that Montgomery Blair fulfilled all
the conditions moie nearly than anyone else*
The idea of importing this favorite of the
Rebels of the Maryland Legislature, the members of which have almost to a man military
titles acquired in the Confederate service, to
instruct citizens of Portland as to their

here.

There

class ot
alarmists who endeavored to intimidate the
people by threatening to plunge the country
into anarchy. Such men forget the teachings
ot history. An attempt of the kind indicated
was
made when they assassinated Lincoln;

Neal Dow,

J oseph F Land,
George W Woodman,

Charles Holden,
Dan Carpenter,
Wm C Robinson,
Charles It Mill?ken.

Dai iel Freeman,
Bvron D Verriil,
Allred M Dresser,
Abial M Smith,
Samuel L arleton,

was

a

but though Lincoln was killed, Stanton and
Grant lived, and the country was safe! If we
could safely pass through a trial of that kind,
we could
endure the removal of Andrew
Johnson by due course of law. At least, it
was pretty certain that the experiment would,
be tried. The speaker contended that the position of Congress is precisely that of Lincoln
during the war. When the late President
gave Gen. Shepley his instructions upon his
departure from Washington to assume the
office of Military Governor of
he

Joseph Brad lord,
John W Chase,

James T Me obb,
Benjamin Colby,

Major Bourne,
Eli Webb,

Wm H Puillips,
Andrew M Benson,

Increase Pote,
Henry B Harr,
Charles Pay son,
George W Green,
Ezra N Pt rry,
James H Hamblen,
Nathl Shaw,
Daniel F Emery,
I-aac F ckei t,
George Heai n,
Cha les Perry,

Louisiana,

remarked that if there were only oue-teuth of
the inhabitants of that State loyal ho would
ealrust the government to them. The
loyal
men are the State. To at is now the doctrine of
Congress, and the people of this city are called
upon to decide whether they will sustain it, or
tho opposing doctrine, that the rebels are the
State—to decide between Johnson and Vallandigbam on tho one band, or Congress aud
Grant on the other.
At tho conclusion of Gen. Shepley’s remarks the Chairman introduced

John

Kandarl,
Stephen k hurston,
Geur.e F T.ilbor,
James Uackletf,
Joseph R Brazier,
Join J Gerr.sh,
Horace P Stover,

Charles Sager,
Fred A Bo «r,

Noyes,

Edward Hambkn.
Jau.es P Baxter,
VmLAI leu,

GEN. NEAL

James C
Geo £ B

Sheridan,
Jackson,
Major Lord,

who, previous

Patrick Gorralev,
Harrison J Ldibc,
F.anci.- Chase,
Samuel W Larrabee
Granvil'e M Chase.
Dennis W Clark,
Thomas B heed,
Jeremiah Dow,
Charles w Rice,

claims in

the matter of reconstructing the
Southern Stales. Whether the doctrine of
State suicide is truo or false, whether the
Southern States arc in or out of the Union,
lie said that it must he conceded by all that
those States had no governments. The question is, then, whether governments shall be re-

stored to those States by one man, who is the
servant of the people, or
by the people of the
United States themselves. It was conceded
that the President might initiate measures of

an

candidate.

missionary labor

BunJ Kingsbury Jr,

sumption of the Confederate debt;

a

was infamous.
Blair bad
beer, here two years ago, and at that time assured his hearers that unless they placed Conservatives in office civil war was inevitable,
and blood would be flowing in the streets in
less than two years. Gen. Shepley supposed
that Blair came a second time to dig up the
snow and iee on the
sidewalks, and look for
that blood! But we wanted no Maryland

Ch rle9 A Gilson,
John D Snowman,

Joseph

The speaker denounced with
great severity this second party, commenting
upon the want ot wisdom and patriotism shown
in busing opposition to McLellan upon grounds
of

political duties,

Edward Waite,
Edward II Burgin,
James Furbish,
Wm II S eptieuson,
E iward Guild,
Koherison Dyer,

ofW^IZL b7D

he prefer?

them.

out

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

satisfactorially to report these meetthere
rnentio. them in ordrr reconstruction subject to the revision and
I
pudiation of the national debt, has been start- ings at this time, only
control of Congress, but when he undertook
to show what is geing on here in these days
ed in St. Louis. The paper is decidedly
Dem. of
to carry out measures
impeachment and political feeling.
ocratic. There are a few idiots in the
indepeudeutly of Concountry
And so the people of Auburn have voted
gress and in defiance of that body he usurped
who imagine that repudiation would tend to
lighten taxation aud promote the general down their city charter by a vote G07 to 215. functions not belonging to him. The speaker
Up to within two or three days preceding llie then contrasted the wise and humane policy
prosperity, but we hope that Mr. Brewster's vote the
language did him injustice, aud that he is not would he friends of the charter thought it of Congress, which contemplates only the seone of them.
accepted. It was expected that the curity that arises from the establishment of
vote Would be
light; but the outsiders nearly justice and is no more severe than is absoluteThe
President, like the humblest citizen, a.l came to the polls. Tbo village vote was ly necessary for tlio attainment of that end,
not large. It was
must obey the laws.
Let the vote of Porthardly a straight question. with the reactionary policy of the President.
land say that to
The Democrats voted in „
day.
body against the Maryland and Kentucky were mentioned as
charter. Others vo.ed
against it for various good illustrations of what the Southern States
reasons—because they desire to be
would he if reconstructed according to tho
annexed to
the Hon'
Lewiston, because they wish
form a ncw
President’s plan. There the only claim to
Secretary
of War ad interim, and sent over
northern
of
the
town
to the War
portion, largely because official preferment acknowledged was service
with
an
order to remove
Department
they wish to prevent additional expenditures in the Confederate army, and the lives and
Stanton, the order would have been carried
lor the public schools, which are now in
out on
a
property of freedmen were destroyed with
scientific principles.”
horrid condition.
impunity. It the State! now denied repreThero is to be quite a large amount of
ship- sentation in Congress were restored as JohnAndrew Johnson were a voter here tobuilding in this district the present year.
son desired, nothing could prevent the asday, which candidate would
unable

well as of the soldiers they had commanded,
would vote as they fought. If a small majority re used to do so, they were welcome to folWe should fight
low their own devices.
it out ou this line, aud could do with-

the

PREBLE HOUSE.

Mark P Emery,
quite a vote, for they have worked bard
E iward Fox.
enough and bragged hard enough.
8ECRETAUIKS.
II W Richardson,
Thursday evening Mr. Geo. L. Vose, of Par- I
Enoch Kui-li.
The meeting was accordingly
is, a true and worthy son of science, delivered
organized,
an addre«a before the Androscoggin Natural
many of the Vice-Presidents occupying seats
History Society. He discoursed mainly of the on the platform.
Upon taking the chair, ex-Governor Wash“pudding stone" and the formation of mountains, What he had to say consisted large’y burn addressed to the audience some remarks
of the results of original
investigations. His appropriate to lh3 occasion. IJe adverted
lecture was listened to with the greatest
pleas- briefly to the dispute between the twobranclies
ure. A report of it would be
very instructive, of the government that set up conflicting
cast

which involved the lepudiation of the national pie in Its policy ol‘ reconstruction; that the only way
debt. Mr. Washburn then referred to the sit- | by which either a now civil car which wo ti*l expose tho national ere lit to article foo great to lie
uation at Washington, aud congratulated his
withstood, or a long and gloomy season ot‘ douh attd
In which industri would anguish and busisnxletv,
hearers upon the glorious manner in which
ness be destroyed, can bo averted h by stand-ng
Grant and his military associates had thwart- bravely, resolutely and lirmlv by Congress,
as the
which can save tho country n-om the
on'v
ed the machinations of the
President, who perilspower
which e compos-It.
had aspired to gain control of the army in orRe.oivetl, That in a crl.*is like that which is now
der to carry out his own plans in deflanee of upon us, every iruo Republican audi very loyal citiutiAott' distinction ~f part!/, will rally around
zen,
the wishes ot the people. He had heen left to the stniulur 1 of biicou
dry, amt will rust hu those
aud ti nt
go on until lie had found himself impeached, who have beon designate I to uphold it;
atl
and cxnsnetus issues, we,
local
subordinating
and his slate broken into splinters. Those
th R publicanaand U. ion men ot Poi Hand, will,with
heart and one mind, support the. nomination of
splinters were now flying in tho air, thicker one
llox. Jacob Me,.KLLAat tor Mayor of this ci v, and
than ever Persian arrows flew, piercing
the
several
War I office' s pieteuted by the Eepiibilevery
Caucuse-, and will triumphanlly elect them, sinCoppeihead shield aud breastplate, and car- can
cerely believing that tin relay we do the be t thing
rying dismay among the Democratic horde possible unde.- tin circiuna.a.ices at this elec ion ior
ibe wel Are oi onr country.
that had invaded New Hampshire.
The

President had dug a pit for Grant into which
he had himself fallen. Three classes, named
in the order of their respectability, supported
him: first, the Rebels of tie war, whose acts
and frank declarations made it impossible for
any one to be deceived in respect to them;

to Ltt.

VICE

inaugurated, the bronze figure having been
placed in position the day before. The members of the City Government, the Lewiston
Light Infantry, the “Grand Army of the Republic,” the Baud, witli a large concourse ot
of citizens, were out on the occasion. After
music and a prayer by Rev. Mr. Holman, the
statue was unveiled by Mayor Pilsbury. An
eloquent aderess was delivered by Attorney
Gen. Frye, and a salute fired under the direction of Capt. J. S. Ham, when the ceremonies

I860.
Democratic.
2,373 Howard.
2,420
18111.
2,431 Howard,
2,281
18SJ.
1,821 McLelian,
1,687
1833.
2,166 Cirroil,
1,030

Stevens,

AUCTION column.
Stiver Plate, &c -E. M. Pet.cn & Co.
new advertisement column.
Weber Piano-*.*—. H. Stevens & Co.

good.

which is located

only four times—in; 1833, 1841,1834 and 18G0.
Beginning with the last year, we give below
the official vote at the
spring elections for
every succeeding year:

Waite,

Lewinton.

Inauguration of the Soldiers’ Monument—Local Politics Geological Lecture—the Auburn
City Charter—Shipbuilding.
Lewiston, Feb. 29,1R68.

Remember that the polls close at 4 o’clock.

A. U.

Noti'e—L. Part ngton.
Clerk v\ an'cd.
Select Flavors—* am’> Chadwick.
R publican Caucu-, Westbrook.
KKTBBTAnrMKNT OOLUM1*.
Burlesque Opera, PreMe Cbnf el.
City Hull-M. L. A, Lectures.

to

tion of the State government.

McLeilmi,

judicially.

dent,and Wm. P. Fessenden and Lot M. Morrill who are charged faithfully to try the ac-

contracts, and it is certain that each man’s
share of the m's^ry and infamy arising from a
breach of national faith would be as great as
would oome to him as the fruit of his

1,941 Carroll,
18 33.
1,765 Sturdivant,

none

Vote to sustain John Lynch, Sidney Perham, James G. Blaine, John A. Peters and
Fred A. Pike, who have impeached the Presi-

poor man tniuks that liis material interests
would be advanced be a repudiation of his own

McLelian,

voting

attempted removal of Stanton, (he Republican Senators whose names are given
above voted iu favor of a resolution declaring
that action illegal. That resolution may he
regarded as a test measure. If there were no
such means ot anticipating the action of Sen-

Pendleton, the leading Democratic candidate
for President, tho legal tenders of the
country
will become worthless. There will bn an enor-

McLelian,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

dent's

by

W. W. Thomas,

they

impeachment will he defeated because uieu
ol such strong, clear, judicial minds as Trumbull. Fessenden, Sherman aud Anthony see
really r o charge on which to base conviction.
—Dispatch to the N. T. Herald.
There cau be no foundation for such rumors
as the above.
Immediately after the Presi-

Poor Men of Portland, remember that
the only schemes for relief from taxation that
have ever been proposed hy tho Democratic
party are not only tainted with repudiation,
but are positively calculated to heighten the
miseries of the laboring classes. If the public debt is paid in greenbacks, as
proposed

W. W. Thomas,

£l, 160,COO lets

the Argus, will take moie
than halt a million dollars out of the pockets
of the Portland tax-payers.

Loos out for split tickets. Cut out the list
of regular uomiuations at the head of this col-

__

the tax is

which, according to

citizens, which will you have?

Jewett.

to£5,090,500, and

for Putnam you will act with the
party that would pay the salary ol members of
the Legislators iu gold, and thus increase the
burdens of the people. You will act wtih the
party whose leader in the State Senate has
put forth every effort to carry a measuie

himself for his country. Afterwards Mr. Putnam changed front, and gave liis
support to
the Chicago platform, which pronounced the
war for the Uuiou
a failure
and demanded
that our armies should bo withdrawn and
tbe rebel government acknowledged.
Fellow

Republican.

so

against the city government, for which
have not a fact or a figure to show.

any man in the city.
On the contrary in 1861 William L. Putnam
insisted that the government must l>e sustained in putting down the rebellion. He gave
bis support to Gen. Jameson, who sacrificed

dishonesty.

oil'

a sum

these indubitable proofs of economy and retrenchment, for wfich the official figures can
he given, it is not strange that our political
opponents are driven to the weak expedient
of vague and general charges of extravagance

as

per cent, poorer. This is the Democratic
scheme ot economy.
But it involves a still
mare fatal policy—repudiation. No
intelligent

to

than lor that year. Iu 1865 the tax lor current
dlshuiseinents was more than three times as
great as it is the present year. In view of

country

prices, the price of labor ouly increased CO per
cent., leaving the laboring man relatively 30

being paid

already reduced

We do no wish to be misunderstood abroad.
At tlic beginning of the war
J 'Cob MeLsllan was opposed to us. He was
a follower of John Bell who went into the rebellion. But in 1863 he changed front, took
radical grouud, became our Mayor, and labored as diligently and faithfully for the

no

Vicinity.

CITY HOTEL.

the nation.

umn, and carry

Union sol-

Tub State Tax.—Among the evidences of
the extravagance of the Republican party is
the fact that the State tax is £160,970 less than

and War liumors.

Mcl.ellnu

votes of faithful

de

many votes would be cast
for the Democratic ticket?

Fourth pane.—The Ballad of Sir Ball; Peace

It is conceded on ail hands that, Captain
AIcLellan managed the affairs of the city with
great economy and great ability during the
critical period of the war, while he was Mayor.
It is reasonable lo believe he would do so
again. There is no reason to believe Mr. Putnam can do better for the city.
Without
quest iouing bis ability or integrity there is
much reason to believe Le might not do as
well.
But this is a critical period in the affairs of

municipal election

nntl

V«w Adverti«emeuU lbi« On?

it

If the decision of our

Compeers; the Financial Situation;
Letter from Washington; Varieties.

Jacob

debts, because

First,

his

Whispers

war

Portland

neg-

If Jeff. Davis were a citizen of Portland
how would lie vote to-day?

First page to-day.—Homy Clay Dean
and

people having

night. Jn either case the fault is with the dilatory people who wait too long and not with
ilie officials whose hours are fixed by lsw. If
a voter loses his right
by his own carelessness
he has nobody to blame hut himself, and the
talk about the Board “disfranchising” people
who did not Come to time is sheer nonsense.

WA'ti»2.

Aldermen—Franklin Fox.
(Jonncilrntn—Ho. ace H. Kicker, Joseph L. Weeks,
Hontio G. Griffin.
Warden HuiryC. Infill.
Clerk—Holman S. Molchor.
Constables—Joihatn R. GrUibln, O. M. Hanscoua.
ward

careless

some

lected to have their names enrolled In season
and others having failed to sustain their claims
to be enrolled as voters. There was a crowd
awaiting a hearing when the Board of Aldermen adjourned..(U3t as thero may be a crowd
waiting to vote when the polls are closed to-

Morning. March 2. 1868

Monday

The Voting Lists.
There was some
scolding Saturday ala ut the

act

DOW,

reading the resolutions that
had been prepared, made a most
telling and
eloquent speech. He said that the resolutions
had special leference to union in the
party.
He remarked when they were
presented to
him that he suppose! it was
thought especially fitting that he should lay them before the
meeting. For his part he would say that he
considered the support of Congress at this time
to

of paramount importance, and ail else as secondary. Wc fra nd ourselves once more face
to face with the old Democratic
party. He
wondered that it still eJBsted. When in the
field, daring the war, he and his associates had
feared the influence and tho action of that
party in the rear, fir more than they dreaded
the foe lying behind batteries in the front.
The rebels in arms met them in a manner that
they could anticipate, but against the treachery of the rebels at home there was no s tfeguard. The South had iclied upon the support of the Democratic party at the North all

through the war,
else. Pierce had
he might count
Northern allies.

than upon anything
written to Jeff. Davis that
upon the assistancs of bis
As illustrative of the
more

feeling

of Democrats toward Union soldiers Gen. Dow
read the extract Pom H. Clay Dean’s late
speech, which appears in another column ol
this paper. As a further illustration of the

fact, he said that he had often depicted to
leading Democrats the sufferings and wrongs
endured at Libby and
Andcrsonvilleby our solsame

diers who were imprisoned there. Sucharecital
had never elicited ftom these meu
any expression of horror at the barbarity of the Confed-

sympathy

for their victims. When
contest with such men. as we now
are, Gen. Dow said that he felt so much attachment for tho Republican party that he
would gladly give his life, if that sacrifice would
insure its triumph, and its continuance in
power during the next Presidential term. In
erates

or

engaged in

a

conclusion, Gen. Dow read the following resolutions, which were subsequently submitted
to the meeting by the chairman and unanimously adopted with enthusiastic and long
continued

applause:

lie sol ued, That the impeachment of tho President
hy the United States House ol Repress datives was
In onr judgment a necessitvand a dutv; that the lndnstrl d and buslnoss interests of ilio
country teqnizs that Congress should be sustained by the pee-

We understand that the
Republican voters
the various Ward rooms
to-day will be enlivened by the music oi tho Portland
Band
in
tho
Portland
sleigh
who,
Belle, will pass
streets
of
various
the city, sti
thiough
riu" up the M cl. ell an men, starting from Maiket Square at 10 o’clock.

at

>1 ^

-OF THE-

Their strict

purity, delicious flavors,
UNBIVAL’ d strength anil great economy,
are attracting a uad- fro n lo/irs of CHOICE M.Avors which is w thout a parallel.
Their vreat succefs it because they ore the true
nchjlavors qf the fruits and spices ef remarkable

synonym fora very small residuwill hardly express
tho
to w hich the Copperhead
party was ground by Col. Hale’s arguments.
They were not “full of sound and fury, signifying nothing,” but calm, statesmanlike aud
cogent. He demonstrated the shallowness of
the pretense that the Democratic party is in
a

anything,
exceeding fineness

strength.

E\-Uov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I..
4My w fo pronounce* them superior to any
ever used

siy.s:

Hav-win* ex:racls she has
Kx-

favor of

reconstruction, by showing
opposed th it movemeut at every ?

that it
t go ot
its progress. For instance, putt-ug down the
rebellion was tbs reconstruction measure of
1864; but the Democratic party went into a
Presidential campaign presenting the issue
that the war was a failure. In like eff olive
manner the mask w-as torn off aud Damioratic bate of the Dutoa soldier aal t'ai Uuou
exhibited.
The speech wa3 an elabone, and such an abstract as our
spaco would permit us to print, would
give but an imported idea of its cogeucy
and eloquence. Porhao3 its strongest point
was the proot adduced of the fact that Northern

cause
orate

Democrats are jointly responsible with Southern Rebels for the national debt. I t conclusion,
Colonel Hale expressed k's confidence ant-

Wm. A. Buckingham, of
Connecticut,
sa\s: “Fora long time wo have used
them, and
llnd them very fine,”
•>r*
G. Holland. (Timothy Titcrmb) author of
*
Katrina, At-., the well known author o Spiing
flel I, Mr*., says:• “They are t.ie Standard in tins

TYotioo.

was the colleague of Col. Hale iu tho fight at
Augusta, and cou-idering bis ability in political t kirmishing, it is no wonder that the two
together drove the enemy to an unconditional
surrender. Mr. Fessenden’s speech Saturday
evening was indiscribable facetious, and kept
the audieuC3 constantly iu good humor. The

lateness ol the hour compelled him to lie brief,
but be made tho best possible use of bis time,
and excited the interest of bis bearers in tho

highest possible degree.
GREAT

EXTHUSLASM.

its somewhat dashed. The unbounded enthusiasm of the crowded assemblage waj at alt
times manifest. Gov. Washburn after allud-

impeachment was comptdled to pause
fora considerable length of time In consequence of tbe wild and long continued applause which was excited by that word. Again,
when Gen. Dow declared his fealty to tbe Republican party, the same scene was repeated.
to

Tbe meeting broke up with cheers for Captain
McLellan, Congress, Grant and the orators of
tbe evening. Asafi.tishing touchGcv. Washburn propounded this conundrum, “Why do
the Democrats build boDfires to-night? Because

they can’t

do it

Monday night."

The Democratic Rally.
The old, old story was told again at Deering
Hull Saturday evening, with no remarkable
variations or additions.
A tar barrel was
lighted in the square before the hall at alfpast seven, by order of the Democratic City
Committee, who having become satisfied that
they will lose the city, liko prudent coramaudgsrs thought it best to destroy their ammunition to prevent its falling into the hands of
the enemy. The hall was thronged during the
entire evening by a rather disorderly crowd,

ebbing and flowing

and slamming tho doors
above and below. One or two personal altercations occurred iu the galleries, but nothing
amounting to a fl ;ht. The stage was occupied
very respectable company of bondholders
and capitalists who were roundly abused
by
all the speakers but didn’t appear to mind it.
Mr. C. P. Kimball presided in a fatherly, goodhumored way which completely captivated the
assembly.
“The speakers were Mr. Montgomery Blair, a
Mr. Bamsdell of this city, and Mr. Fitzgerald
of Boston. It w:t3 rather melancholy to hear
Mr. Fitzgerald urging against the enlranchise•nent of the negroes, tho very arguments
_______

w'uiqk

have been brought up by English Tori, s
for centuries against the liberation of Ireland.

Beyond that paradox, there was nothing new
remarkable in the addresses of the regular
speakers After they had concluded Mr. A.

or

L. Bradbury came forward iu response to calls
from the audience, and made a few remarks
which wo give as nearly as possible iu his own
words and without comment. I hava been,
said he, too busy during the last few

days,
my
to-

uight. I had not intended to say one word.
But I will say that the canvass shows that the
city is lairly ours (Applause). But the Eenublicau Board of Aldermeu this afternoon
left off the cheek lists the nam ;s of three or
tour hundred Democratic voters.
(Voices—
God llama ’em.) When tlieir session closed
there were hundreds of men waitiug to have
their names enrolled, who had waited patientand could uot get a hearing, tr.en
boru in this city, some of them, who have lived
and voted here lor forty years. It may ha
that we shall lose the city on this account, but
there is one right no Board of Aldermen can
take away from us, and that is the right of
revolution! (Prolonged applause.) I counsel
no violence, hut I hope on
Monday you will go
to the polls anil, whether your names are on

explaining that

Mr.

Bradbury

must

not be be understood as counseling violence.
The Democratic party was a law
abiding
parly. Ho probably allud :d to tho discretion
which is vested in (ho Wardens, in certain
cases, to receive ball its although the voteis
may uot be regis ered.
The meeting thou broke up with cheers for
various persons and things of no particular
interest to the community at large.

Change.—Our friend Mrs. Partington, as
will be seen from her card, lias disposed of her
eating Balooo in Lancaster Hall to Capt. Isaac
Birnum. Mrs. P. has maila hosts oi 'friends
during her sojuuru in ibis city, and wliib so
successfully cats r ug for the public, who will
w.shhirail happiness and
prosperity in fu-

t ire. whi rever she may be.
We are pleased that her establishment has
has iallen into such good hands. Capt. Barhas had such lung and good experience
in attending to the public wants that he
knows how a first class restaurant should be
carried on. Of bis success there caunot be
the slightest doubt.

a

crowd.

For ail that

have attended

those

given will be sure to go, and many wbo have
not attended, but h tve board sucb
glowing ac-

counts of them are bound f>
counts were correct.

see

it those ac-

Uk

sample with

out

13 cabi

n

and 19 steerage

passengers and

a

full cargo.

Steamship Ncstorian, Capt. Dutton, will sail
from this port for Liverpool next
Saturday.
The.atramer due at this port this week from
Liverpool is the Belgian, Capt. Graham.
The members and friends of the Young
Men’s Christian Associa’iou are reminded of
the social reunion at their Poo ms this evening. Those members who hive not received
cards of admission can obtain the same at the
rooms

to

day.

Police Items.—Six persons were taken to
the lockup Saturday night—three for drunkenness and three lor drunkenness and disturb
anoe.

Only
day

on

one

person was brought in during the
Sunday, for drunkenness.

days where

FLOUR,
FLOUR.
'1500 tibia. Choice Southern White
Dfieal Flout*.
fo_
1200 Tibi-. Choice
Sirring Wheat

Tlour.

deception Skirls
The New Style Fantail Skirt,
For Receptions and Parties tor sale by

ANDERSON & Co.,
Cornet Store,
COXGKESS ST.

313
I’cb 2l Ului«N

nud

333

Waited.
e’erk in

As

rota'l Dry G^cda *5tore a \ oung mnn
cf e<perien« e Id ihe bu-ines and weU acquainted
with cby trade, none «nhers » eed apply.
Also a young lady of experience fer a similar situation.
Addr- S3 with re crcnce P. O, Box 17'B
March 2nd 186*.
dlw 8N
a

Bristol Line.
The steamers Bris ol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a lew weeks, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two flrsi-claa
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight,
bhippers are assured their goods ni l be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Dine.” Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For fur hor iiitormaiion, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House Boston, corner Washington and Staiestreets.
The Bristol and Providoi ce will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SH1VERICK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
Ja7dtt sh
Freight Agent.

REMOVAL!

P.

FROST

B.

HA8 BLMOYED TO

Ho. 109 Middle

Street,

Opposite Brown’s Hotel,
CP

STAIRS.

Fobruary 17.

03wsu

To last weeks Transcript (22d, page 373) the readers
attention's called to the article headed Et ONOMY
In COAL, in which ibe writer st lies at length and
very correctly, the advantages experienced in using
certain sizes ot COAL: having ihe knowledge of
the
facia contained in said slafement, I, last Tall laid In
quite a 8<ock of the size therein suggested, a portion oi which is yet on sale.
Parties wishing a small quantity to complete the
sea 011, and alsa with the view ot testing the correctness of the idea expressed, prepara'ory for anoih r cold season ran be accommodated at 2f»6
Coml. St., with a pure at tide at a
surprisingly low
JOS. B POOR.
F*b 25. dtfsK

The Confessions and Fxperieoce oi
an

Invalid.

T3UBLTSHFD "or the benetit, and as aCAUTION
1
TO YOU NG MEN and other*, who sutler tiom

Nervous

'Vbilitv, Pr nature tucav ot Manhood,
supplying The Means 0 .Self-Cure. Written by
1 red himself,
and scut nee on receiv’nga
pot-pail directed envelope. Addre-s NATHANI t.L *iAYFAIB,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, l»y tlic
same publ.slier, a circular of DjJSY
SWAIN, the
w,<>*
Po* m of
* c
one

wine

the

great

de31-U&w3ui-8N

trv

G

G

WELL GO MB’S

Great German Cougb

£*

Remedy!

Itisacknowledged to be the best in the market.
Pr.ce 3.7 cts. and Si per Btlile.

ir v & F6x.
Bng Minna

Hunt.

Dyspepsia

and

Liver Regulator &

Indigestion

Dyspeptic Curer!

Recommenced highly

generally

D J.

Sold by ihe trade
throughout he State.

PREPARED ONLY BY

a

BUXTON, Jr.,
VARnsCTU, .HE.

January U.

L

<l&w2man

***nle Aa.ayer’a Offlcr, Ho.ton, Has*.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Hasb.miroceive.1 lior,, I-. the state tn which itl.
sold in the inurkot,
tor analyst*.
It was fottn-i to be nn ex'e'lent, mat icl EhPrberry Wi e, compaiing lavo ably with the choicest
samol.s of‘•Sambnci 'Mnt-,** and containin
even
mo emo:e of the adds lit-.
airing at aid valuab e
qualities of the berry, ilia 1 that win does.
«t has the b^s propertieso« Port
Wine, without Its
mt »k eating qu iltry, and in sirkne s or as h baverage, 11 shouio redact: the im orLM wines.

Ro.qi.-itiuliy,

A- u-AYES, M. 1). State
Assuyer.
Smtc S‘re ;t, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
(
tebll*Uwtts.v
S. DAVA HAYES, Chemist.

uong bought jror t
C’*me at Last!

Berry Wine.

Wc take p'eamrc in
announcing that tlie above
nrtiele may be tunud .or sale by ail city

named

Drnggis'B and first class Country Ororers.
Ah

SAILED—Bar'.ties Daring. Normaudy, Howard;
lings Meehan'c. Emma h Hall, ccruleria. Succe-s;
whs Arthur Burton, Fied L Webb, Louisa. Adelaide,
lookoHta. ami others.
TEL.

TO

Medicine Mams* Wine Is invaluable, belie
among the best Knot the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaint*,manufactured from tlie pure
ol the berry, and unadulterated bv any iuij ure
juice
■
dick

heartily recommended‘it

to the

as MEDICINE.
10 the days ol the aged itaddeth
length,
To the mighty it a deth strength,”
Tisa balm lot the sick, a joy »or ihp well—
Dr.iggists and Gro. ers buy imd sell
.11 Al as* CLDEKIIEKRY WHB.

27 SN

nov

d&wtt

OH OOll

AfJKNTS **AI\TE1»!-A
t ample sent
iree, with teim.-, ior.
cj> clear S25 d ily, in t lu-oe bom*. Fusino. s
new, light and desirable. <an be done at
home or trave ling, by both male ami A-inale. No"

any one
entire y

gil-cnierprise

or

humbug.

Ad res
». H. tHIDES!
260
New

„..,o

Feb

’Mifrwlw

Broadway,

*

Cld 28th, cell
Reed, tor Portand.
Baltimore, Fe > 2»—Sch Grape shot, from Portand, lost b.*w pill bv collision m Chesapeake Bai.
8p *ken—Feb28 near Barnegat, brig Gem, Hum
(a.d ran lor Pordand.

EE,

York.

If you »i h toflnl a sure rcllel .or Cholera Mr
hu L>h'tl ena and ull other i ales Men all* and
ornaliy, cad at H. H. UAVM Me ical Depot
get ihe Li tlefle d’s Maguetlc
LLctrider, piepared oy \V K. W right, Lewlstrn. and sold bv eilers in me lioiut
generally
fc2t>d"t*sjr

_mahkiedT
El zal,et,b Feb. 26.
by Rev
A
Alvin
S. Parrot, oi C .pe Elizabeth, anu
ol l.ubec.

u portion < f the caig ». <uid she came ui
with loss of false keel and other sight damage.
he
leaks but lltiie an 1 salvage has been settled at $ 10 J
she would be ready to p oee. d about IGtb.
Bi lg Isabella Beuruiau, tr m Cieniueg s tor New
York, was spoken [no d <te] with tlx feet water m tLe
ovei board

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW OuLtaNa-Cl-. 2:d. ecu »alr>b Carlton,
Perry, Boston K C Thorn as Ciocke t Providence.
SAVANNAH—* Id 2 ib ha que Ukraine, Member.
74 erpool; N.the Menlman, uoLins. do.
CU a RLES’I'O.n— In the oitiiag|.-uh ship Southern
Rights, from Brenierhaven.
\\ li-MlNGTuiN—Cld ,5 li, sth Mar .a Hal, Shepard, Boston
N EW YORK—Ar 27th. sch ltuth Thomas, Dodge,
Providence lor Elhahcthport.
Ar L8th, ship Resolute. Bolt, Shangbne: barque
Burnsiue, Penlcrgrace, do
Evening Star, Millet,
St Jago br.vrs Kossack, Elliott, Trmldad; sch Wm
FI.n., obt Georgetown. MJ.
Ar c9lh. ship C ttiva or. Russell, Liverpool: sebs
Ken lus eajj Wyatt, Remedios Sylvan Bla. chard,
Ponce; Windward, Gui* .viaiau/.au
Cl 1 z*th bar.iuj Jewess War-on, Buenos Ayies;
Sarah B Hale. Hutchins>n Cardenas.
PRC ViDENCE—sld 2eth, hCa Laconia, Merrill.
New York.
N WfORT -Ar27tb, sobs E K Dresser. Reed.
Pcrt'aud lor Norfolk. K »tacb, dame-on Hick lam.
mr New York; Mary, Rogers, l.Oai Ca.uL lor New

Haven.
Sid 27tb, sehs Nor ah. Locke, (lrom Providence)!' r
ror laid,
Camilla, Hurlbut tiram Eastpori) lor
Ba.tiniore* Seventy-Six. Teel, (Lorn James RLer)
far Belt* st.
In port 23ih, sclra George & Alber\ McDouall.
Bo-tou f. r Wilmington; Old « had. vied ntock, t'ai
Port’and lor Philadelphia* Florence H A1. u, Fu lev.
Mobile f »r Bost .n; lla.atia, (Br) Boss, Providence

for Portland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 2'th, sch Dointer, Clark,
/astport ioi Pliiladi lp m.
In port 28til, barque White Wing; scha Gen Con-

nor, Ida Bella Maria Roxana.

BOSTON—Cld 2*th, sh.p Abi«ka, (new Small,
New Orleans; sch Rising Sun, Jones, Uokjort, to
load lor Savannah.
Md, bar.|< cm Undine, and Almira Coombs.
Ar *9tb, brig Wm Rot>ert8on. Reed, tavre.
Cld 2 ft 1. bng I.,sale Dcvereux. Smith, Charleston;
sch Vintage Frisbie, Portland.
Sid. ship Alaska barque Sicilian.
SALEM—Ar .tffcb. sch PLot, Po.-t, from Rockland

C. Rideout.
Sarah Biikh,*

Feb. 2.1, Charles A.Cripps.ol B
M«»udv, o» Auburn.
In Topshutm Feb’. 22. <ie0. E.
Ljnjlev, of Greene,
and Susie *.
fhompsun, of T.
Jn bowduinham, Feb.
13, John A. Sampson and
El'en A. Sedglev.
In West Sumner, Feb.
19, Hilbom P. Bowker and
Abbott.

Wuodstocic, Feb. 15, William Harper, ot Oxford, and JuiaM Stevens, ot Woodstocs.
in West Sumner, Fob.
y, Geo. E. Foocs and Eliza
G. Chaniller.

In this city, Feb. 29, Mrs. Mary L. S.
Bush,* a<md
* u
45 years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock * trnm
her hue residence .^3 smith .-Irene.
In Falmouth, Feb 2 ». Mrs Emma
M * "1‘c
who ni
Solomon .neiiery, aged 23 years.
lF neral on Tuesday ftnenoon, at 9A3 o’clock m w
C10ck’ at her
late residence n Falmouth.
in t.orham, Feb. 2*. BIncoln R
ble. a-ed 25 years
1U<*day °"erU00u' *<
ol

\£?£l£Zi

hMatber*1

^ C, WHO of Lev.

2G- Mr,.
oli'rr,b|ei7t,,lC>n'
F,ebGiven aged
Phrev
«g years.

not in the least possess.

Morrv

C

sw*™™***’

Fcb

c^'u' Feb. Id, Mr,.

Jojeph

C

117 Commercial Mi ert.
utf

...

Closing Out Sale
GOODS
In Store Commercial Street,
Wiigery’s Wharf.

Head

Store mid Dock to t>© Lot.

Marcti 2-d2w

Given, aged 16

June, wle Ol Hum-

Al ce, wile oi

Edward P.

FEBiUTURE
-AT-

Reduced Prices !
TIBBETTS
—

Gsr. sf Cosgro

Having

BELFAST—Below 2Sth, brig Jas Davis. Staples,
lrom Matnnza*; sch HeL n M Condon, Condon, from
Bucksvilie, SC.
FOREIGN PORT**.
A x at Palermo 3a inst. br.g 11 Houston, French
Marram.
Ar at Havre 11th inst, ship Annie Kimba'1, Luce,
New Orleuus; Mary G Re*»d. Welt, bavanm.h.
Cld l.tn, barque Flori M Hulber., Curtis lor Matanzas
Slil Htta, barque L geiia, Starrett, lor Cardiff and
United. fates.
Cld at Liverpool l’th inst, ship Escort, Flitner. fur
Cardiff and New York.
Cld at London loth inst. barque A W Sing etjn
Guest Portland.
S.d fm Dublin Jlth i st, barque A C Adams, Leaviit. A>p iiwnl
Ar at Dublin 10 b, barque Ada Ca* ter. Kennev,
W lntebaven.
Ar at Buenos Arrea Dec CO, barque It G W Dodge.
Ho >ner. New Yor.%.
Sla Jan Otb, barque Signal. Smith, New York.
>n port I tu ult, hbip Hauifebirg. Wiswell. loi
Dost n, Idg; barque Dulgo, Blair, lor do; Helena
Jackson, to. New York and others.
Arat Montevideo Dec 2/ b.uq .e Ala yC Dyer.
Wat ington, Ntraits oi Mngel'aa.
SldD c *♦, br g Albe ti. Dow, tor Bueno* Ayres;
31-t, barque Lucy A Nic els, Nickels, lor Cuba. bug
d.ocktoD, Gii.tin New Yor*.
At Paravtti ins*, seb K G Knight, Wht temore,
from New Yor*. ai 2d. i-g.
Ar at St Croix 23<1 ult, seb Addie Murchie, Barl-

John, PR. 9 h, brig J & II Crowley, from
sell
P Adam-, Tabbutt. do.
Ar at C ie im goa 1 .*tb *n«t, schs Whitnev Lo"g,
Hayes, As inwall; IMh. Lila M. nigumerv,Martiniqtta. -i * 1 v Fourth Stairett, Si Thomas.
Sid im Trini ad IMh, f-chs Kellie Siar Poland, tor
Phi ade.puia. 16th, Sarah Watson, Smith, do, 18tb,
bvigC-n rera, i'a'teison New Ycrk.
Sid fm Nuevi.asTtb lust. brig «»C Clary, Bryant,
Philadelphia; i2ih sch N.cola, Kella New York.
sia mi Havana 1-th, Abb.e Thomas, Raymond.
Ar

at

St

New \ ork

Sagua.
Cliarlered—Barque Acacia, for Bo*ton, 5u0
sugar at $14, and 100 boxes a. £2; or g Maud

[Per steamer Han&a, at Now York.]
Ar at Liverpool 13th, St Louis. Hubbard. Savannah* I. J; U.lihrikt,Watts. New Orleaua, 15 h, Nunquam I ormio, Cousins, Mobile.
mu 1 uh, Webs er Norr s, Kr New York; Alicia.
Siuar and Kocbes cr. O.iver. New Orleans; 1 *t*»,
L .uisa, 1 lover, Cardiff and New York.
Clu 1 th. Escort Flitner, New York; 11th, Rosetta McNeil. Ke!l> ran, MaUn/.as; YY all ic
.Carney
New Ur eans; Excelsior, 1 endletm. New York.
Ent out 1‘in Belgian, (ss) Graham, (o.* Portland:
Chaluielte, Wal e, Bombay.
In the river 14tn, Resoiute, Freeman, for N York.
1 Id at London l tb. E H Taylor, Anderson, aud
Arrncau, 8j eucer. New Ymk.
S’d l\n F luiouth 14th, c SV Ring. Ayres, (Lorn

of

Furniture, eaibrac ng every

arii le in ilio line, are tfl'ering it aia 2*oat redue ton
tr*m firmer price*.
Nearly e ery a.tlce Is cn*tom made, and virriot*
ed to b« as '<y*l »>cmhe ound in tuo marker.
S**tee- furnished for Hall and Vestrie- at short
•otice Kcpaiing and uphois erlnglnnll its branches
fiUiiiully an<l r-miptiy dot e. Call and examine

BE**OR •• I'URCHASlNU EU3\\HtRl5.
Mar 2-dtr

STILL THEYCOME.
A New Stock Arrived l
I havo this day received a select lot of

Fifteen

Carriage

-ano-

HORSES,

WORK
Which I
Horse

times.

ready to show to parties *n wsntrf
and can se 1 at prices io toire*p nd withtlni
am

JIUFVS

RAND♦

84 Fei«»«l Nirecf.

raar2dlw

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Want to cloe' out art of our Stock, betore
the Uist o' April, to make rucm for s Stock
of Furuliuie, and will give

WE

Oreat

Bargains

-IN—

Crockery

Ware/

and Glass

bargains in Oil Clotb Carpetings,
^emji Carpetings. Wo len ^aip* tious, Straw a*at*
tings. ** ood an I W11 w Ware, Tin ware, Baskets,

Also

great

tfruhhe*. CutUry, &r., &c.
Gieut Bargains In
ia s.

Paper Banc*

We have Just rc’c’ved a large Stnck of Rorm Taper
and Wlnuow Shades, Iroiu the best Mauufactuiera
of New Y-»riv.
Wo win sell the best Satin Paper made in tUa
Country for iwout.r- ivccents per roll.
We have aloe ot It »o.u Paper ol Bostcn mal e,
which we w 11 close o»t for el lu cents per roll.
Good Gilt Wiudow bhadis f,r sevtui}-Lve cei.it

ea»li.

give us a call m l we will adsf, yen that
tole under sold.
WOOIMIA.XA «H»Tlf Y.
51 Exchange St., bol jvt M.ddle St.
March 2. dtf
Pleifc

we a*e »•»»

COAL.

150

Sous Kagli.b House Cannel,
400 Ion. oeolen lau-el,
4 0 lou. « .tui relnud,
Old

Pki a,

less

300 lauo Cumberland,
Far Sa'e by

Bird, Perkins,
eillm

<£'

J.b,

30 India Wharf. Boston.

AN*rAI. UT4TBMFMT of Us oondl'fon
of 'lie touuacn ai »' ire In urnner • ani
o
••■•rtl-'d Lonaeciicul, o_i t .e 31st
December, 18eT.
Cap.tax.
Amount of Capital Stock,
$300, COO 00
Paid up.
12 ,00 00
Asset*.
Amount of cas'i In b"Ed and in bank,
19,457 93
in hn>ids of agents and In course
*ran it.
49,425 03
ol loans and secured by boud and
12.000 00
mortgage,
U. s. a per cent Bon la,
1,125 13
C. ®. 5-20 registered bonds,
108,0.5 00
Conn. State bond
.,
8,40 00
llartf iru 1 y bond",
5, 00 04

pauy
day <,f

Premium notes ou existing
polic ts.
deli rred premiums and premiums In the hands of

,,

agents
loans on personal securities'
stock notes,
all others.
accrued interest,
loans m cured by pledge of

,,

,.

public

at

220,70153
140,36 109
181,175 00
l.Sro to
4,s01 uT

14,7 '6

c c

personal property,

»

2

00

847 00

r

IStli. De.-iah. Gil cy. UO.
Ar at Grafgow 14th C H Sonle. Pinkh^m, Callao.
si 1 Im Greenock I3;b, st George. {«**) for For land.
Off Wat rtord Utb, Arcturus, N. sa
from Live.erp oi lor New Orleans.

Ar at Messina 1«t inst. Corr entes, Lord. Ca;l ari;
itb. Bo 'Uding Billow, W.lulicn, Lisbon.
Sid tin Marseilles nth inst, Adelaide, Plauimor.

Li cat a.
Cld at Havre 12th. Shannon, Sawyer. Havana;
li, P >ntiac. Ski dug, Cardiff an 1 United Sia es.
Sid lltb, Heleua. ofiln Car jiff', I2tu, Alary R
Somer-. s m tb. do and Havana.
Sid fm Antwerp Lilli. Eunka, Chandler, Cardiff;
Tqjuca Uerriman Cuba
Aral Bremen 12th in.-t, Benj Bangs, Norcross,

Amount ot losses
further proof

Saigon.

Bisk.
Insured Dec. 31, 18 7,

A. H.
land.

TYLEU, Agent,

ft EW AP V EltT » SEMKW TS.
HOUSE

BANK,

Fire

Safes !

Proof

Steel Chest*. Vital' Doors, Shatters and

Jlsoey

ttsxes.

STEAM FlJRE-EIiOOV SAFES l
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Safe has been-teated with saf s of every o'hmauufac nre, ami t e result ling bceu to’al

THIS

»*e truell -n to rout n poi all
Pr «>f Safes, wimte <*onteu

Manutacuied

to

order

oi a

save tbe Stcim MhEg were Xot

Injured.

*y

size. #it

o.

w*iligu t

Burgl.r Proof Box. g, and at ed up to
by
CHAS. STAPLES & SO8,

out st*el
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Umler tbe snperlutru.lerce rfMR. OEO

L. PA-

Work* $13

Port-

MOV, J inior morn net of tbe tlrm, tnrm :-iy Superinte d-jnt o
the Tremont *.aie uud Machinj com1 a y, Boston
€ Atum'-rr-nl Street,
lUMu, niuidp.

5^"We would refer to hiSaesintbe Fnei Nalima B ink, PorttinJ Savings Bn a H«*n. Ge
\V'.
« .i tiiuun’a
B o k, and No. ,vay ^avu'a Bank, a *
Spec rncug of oar *v r.*.
Mai ch 2,186.. dJm
[Sfcarcipy.

TO

LET !

$778,73198
$10,509 00

$7,1 8.350 00
it ICE, President,

JOH.N

SAMUEL E. ELMORE, S-cr-tarr.
IV Exchange street Port*
mar23,\e d

To

Let,

Drick Store, No. 1 Portland Pier.
llfll'K two iloslrable Offices on s'conrf flo<r.
fV

Terms reasonable.

lateJNo.

ItPOhEYa
Feb 12. off the Skerr*e •, ship W'inged Huuter.
from Liverpool for Calcutta.
Feb 15. lat 2< 12. lou *0, brig Nellie Hasted, irom
Trinidad t.»r New York.
Feb In. lat 36 u. Ion 63 50, sch J W Coffin, from
New Yo k lor >t bite*.
rebsc, lat 46 »4,'on 1120, ship Harpswell, Irooi
Havie *or New York
Feb /l, lat <0 35, ion 70 13, barq ie Evening Star,
Jroiu C .l*a lor New York.

Li.vsilities.
reported, awaiting

Amount

13

purchM

—

■

hhds
potter. for 1 or .iaud,: UO bhd.- mola sea at $4+; M nnie
Miller, tor Philadelphia, 500 hhds molasees at S4J
per 110 gallons Geo E Dale, for do, Ioj do S4l; P Aj
Tiuder, for Holmes’ Hole, at $4L
Ar at Caruena* 1 *tti inst, br g Kate Freeman,Gardiner, Havana, i-chs Mane. Hail, Hall, and Leonessj, H <nt New Orleans, l.tli, barque E \ C00Ulan, bwasey. New York.
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hrga stock
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for New Yor
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Exchange
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Lot
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Slavish Consu-

TENNEY,

finishing up

a

of Chamber Sets,

Arc rner of Congress and Washington tta.
Mar 2-Jtf

Office

Furniiuro

Made to order by
TIBB IS A T«vlf«r,
Mar 2-dtt
Cor Congress and Watb nvtoa sta.

Corn, Corn &c.!
\ fTr\ Bushels prime Yellow f'orn, 2«0 bar.
• v r\t\J
rels Baltimoreextra Flour; 20barrels "BranJvwla-" k In Dried Meal, saiga or.ohr,
'Vania A. Weeb," just strived and for sale b/
CUAXB BUiiTHERs,
Bead of Long Wharf.
March ?, IPGS.
osdgw

5(

17)
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City
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Hall,

OFFICE,

Hot n, Mas.,
E’eb nar 27, lew
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and lot sale by

PortUnd, March 2, 1808.

I>ISAS|FR«.

Barque C V Minot, Healey, iron Boston lot Mobi’e, ran ashore at Stinuj* Cay 71 li Inst, having l*en
mis ed by the current oi the oulf Stieam.
I fie Ha
ham wn-c-.eis woiked two days on her. throwing

ex
ami

}° rSpf.

good assortment of

WHEELER, READ & SHALL,

MKR* 1IANT8 EXCHANGE.

Arat New Yak 28th. brigs u *V Enter, from
Mansanilla; H«»len M Hnvviev, <rom 1 nnidad; Executive. from Turks Islands; R cliuioud. Loin < ardc
nas
Abby Watson, from Irinidad sebaj M Morales, lrom AreclVo; Mary w Hupper, from cardo

a

we can

In store

—

BV

a

GROCER!

Seal.

-A> D

o^iedient,

Together with

Brig U L George, (Br) DeBoy. Earbadcea —E
Dhurcbili & Co.
Sell Tookoli ta, Stewart, Baltimore
Kensell Si

'’A
iO

Mains’ Elder

Taw'e^.riillle rendered Lard.

75 Tibia Clear I‘oi k.
30 llhda. Choice ougna Molasses

Traub, True, Mataznas—George S

Antwerp.
Ar at Cardiff 12,li, Arlington Bar lett, Havre.
Sid ftn Newport lab, A.-lrea, H .ns n, New York;

USB AVELLCOME’S

‘

Satnrilav, February 29.
ARRIVED.
U S steamer Mahuuiu^, », ebater, from a cruise
£a*t and Weft.
Sell Laura A Webb. Sawyer, Baltin ore.
Sell Lr S Giant. Sm th, • oalon. to loan i»i Ea-tyort
Sch JrniBha Bakei. Bnrberick. Ho-ton.
Sell Olive H B »>m -on, Lewi* Boston.
Sch Lewis Chester, ooogins. Bo*!on.
Sch JasS Hewrt’, Foster. Boslon
Sob Gcit.vsb irg Smib, Boat m
j-ch Anu ijar’nt, Wpmco t, Bo.vton.
Son Trident, Jameson, Salem lor Rockland.
Sch Flawing, Staling Monhegiu.
CLEARED.
Steamship Peruvian,(Hr) Ballentlne, Liverpool—
EE «v A A ten,
steamer Chesapeake, Johu on, New York—Em-

New York)

For

ALSO

FORT OF PORTLAND.

no.d.

NORRIS & <’o.,
lions
Washington st, room 2, Boston.

It seems incredible that that beautiful picture the “Bat catcher aud his
dogs,” on exhibition at Geyor & Co.’s, could bo doue without
the uso of hands, a
the artist did

qualification

few

iro:

93

29-d3fSN

Feb

Ocean

Steamebs.—Steamship Peruvian,
Capt. Ballantine, sailed from this port for Liverpool at i o’clock Sunday morning, taking

a

e

num

Promenade Concert.—The fourth of those
succe-sful aud delightful promenade concerts
got up by the Portland Mechanics’ Blues, will
come off at City Hall to-morrow
evening. It
io only necessary to announce this fact to draw

the

Agents Wanted.
To se’l au article usmI everywhere'. No Humbug.
!0j per coni profit. C illatoi a »«i iss witn ‘^Ocei-ta

Bump

excludes ten Slates so this Eepublican Board of Alderm;n excludes four hundred citizens from their rights.
The chairman subsequently made a few re-

hope

L. PARTINCTOX.
Portland, March 2d, 1863.
iuai2dlwsN

the lists or not, clai n youv right to vote. (Applause.) J go further than that. I hope you
will organize and go en masse and claim your
rights,and I tell you if you do you will have
the hearty support ot every Democrat in Portland.
As the
(Great excitement.)

Congress

1

Indebted will please call and settle, and these
having demands present tli.-m lor payment.

ly for hours

marks,

will remain at the ell stand for

I

tho

au

miy be continued to3lr. Baruura.

i>amo

by a

working for your interest, which is also
inteiest, to come here and make a speech

marine news.

ADVEBTiiEillEKTH.

S S

liberal* patronage testowod

for the

Hoop Shirt

If any Democrat happened to stray from the
bonfires and other paeriln attractions of the
Deeriug Hall meeting an i dropp :d into t ie
Republican meeting, he probably had bis spir-

ing

125’b'bls

aas.

Having sold my outire interest In tho Saloon under
Lancaster Hall to Mr. ISAAC BARNUM. I hereby
tender my s ncore thanks to my former customers

bring

D. FESSEXDEX.

’Ov.

VlClutv.**
Dealers reble their »a?es with them.
Sold iu Porc’aod, Me., by
SAiWIj# C II UHVIUK 22 Market nqvdre,
And by all doalers in choli e llavorg.
Gwlausn

ing from his knowledge of the past history

no.v. T. A

3 ^ ^Mi Ji J yAji]

Choice Fruits and Spice* /

of

of Portland politics that Monday would
to the Democrats another det-at.

lard

,, ,

<33 bale.
leather
luck, 2 bbls tw ne. 1 cask lura JR2a baas wbeit am
>b’s floif, 2,13 bbls ashes, MW boxes rhewe
1 Tk
m t"s beet, 104 bails c'over se-d. 12 caws se»ng macblncs, 2 cases 9 l-kgs sundries.

Mli.lnlure Alui.inne.March 8.
iun rises.6:4 1 .Moon sets. 1.12 AM
sets.
.6,52 I High water.5.1* PM

The Republicans of Wes'brook are requested to
tho Town Hous**, in *aid town, ou Saturday,
March 7, at 3 o’clock P 31, to select candidates fov
T >wn i*fflcor<.
A general attendance is requested.
Per Order ol Use Town Committoe.
March 2-dtd

Augusta, and bad given them
"Hail Columbia!” Before be bad finished his
speech, which was listened to with the closest
attention, the testimony of the chairman as to
bis prowess was fell by the audience to be
uuneoessa y, for be gave them “Hail
Columbia" over again.
The term ‘'grease-

has

NEW

f,.r Llvtrncol—

ftoxes bacon, 3< 0 i)ka« oil
cake,
23 I ags cotiun, -..a rot!»

meet at

COL. EPGEXE HALE

um

:

Peruv'an.

gteami-r

r

Westbrook.

iutroduGed as a man who had uot been
''fighting with beasts at Ephesus,” but with

spot,” as

'‘*

ard. 110

8FECIAL. NOTICES.

was

Copperheads

_kxforts.

at

u.

hasts’

Exchxkox;

ALSO. A

HALL in the same
Building A3x
73 feet and 28 ft.
high.
For terms, Ac. apply to
YY. W. THOMAS. JR
Ihs prsm
SU?e*y.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
On

sss.

** FiE
CANADIAN
AND UN TfKD STATES

CAKHYING

-f*

Pu**enger« Bookrd to Londonderry
l.itnpoal. —e urn Ticket* urnulrd al
RHlurril Kale*.
Tlie S. S. Negtori.in. CnpL Dutlon. will lefirc
this i»ort tLr I.'veipo >1. cn sATUKIH Y. March 7.h
immedia ely alter cue nival of he iram oi ihcVreviouM day to in Mom real, 10 be f ilJowtd by tlie Belgian. C. pt. G aham, on tbe 14tb March.
r.ns-iHge io Uin«loi«lt rry ami Liverpool, cabin lac$70 to $80.
coriiing to accommodation
Steerage,
$23.
>

1 av.tble In Go’d

iES^For might
Portland,

or

ifs

equivalent.

or
passageupplv to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St
2. Ulf

March

>

■

I

l:it.hc*
W.theich odor rau^t be given the names of two
r sjuiiaible luaons a* iuuio,ie«.- for the faliJ fbl
e*'*cuti >n of ine contract, th» a nount of * irety t» be
one fourth the amouni bid.
Tl>e net# *arv blank
i. iuit* f r ldds ami guunmcea will be furtiaheu un.
^
on s»i pne ition to this oiicc.
•J he bids mns -1 .te, sei
ara'ely, tb. price per cubic
loot ui stone to befurnished in the
u
V
price I er c ubic loo fur the cel stone.rough,

aud™

Pans and

specltlcullous

are

read?

lioufs.

and

mc\

he

examined durlug the usual ofl'ce
at the U 9.
Eugm er office, teuitii floor. Cl y Ua 1
^*ac“ ProPORa must 1 e marked i*n the ou'alde
of
,^ro7,0,0^/°r Granite for fort Ale*
CVar U^,t0*e’
o-FOSTER. Brcvet-MaJ.-Gcn O. S. A..
March 2. UOt
L>. -Col. Engineers.

Wanted,
with good
esn bo accommndn'ed
boa.d at 18 Biown St. Also tablo and Anne,
mar 2-dlw*
boarders.

■HOARDERS

AA

Wanted to Buy
SMALL Second-hand bafb.

A Aildr. spy Box 2U9.

mnrtdl w*

Berlin, March 1.—Treaty’ signed and maile 1
the ‘.'.2d of February, via England. It provide 3
that c migr ation shall be tree and that natural
iz itiou changes nationality. Hasten the rati
THE
ticatiou.
BY 'TELEGRAPH TO
Bancroft.
A few days ago some of the most promiuen
members ot the diplomatic corps express?' 1
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
the disbelief in the cable d spatches ou th ?
‘Ubject, but to-dnv a member of the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs says they have now n
! d .ubt of the truth that a treaty has been ne
Monday Morning, Mir,h 2, 1868.
i gotuiteil with the North German Confedera
non, securing the objects above stated, am I
they at d gentlemen occupying high position
i in our National Administration believe tha t
this treaty will soon be followed by treaties o ['
a similar character between the United Slate P
The following proceedings of Friday afterand other foreign Governments, thus recog
nizin? an Ameiican principle.
noon were not published in our issue of Saturday, thb telegraph sheets not coming to hand. THIS watSKEV TROUBLES IN EAST TENNESSEE
ft was heretofore stated that Oollectoi
We copy from the K nnebec Journal:
Aiiernethy and,his deputies had seized sundry
Bead and assigned—Bills, a*i act amendatory
but were afof and additional to chap. 308 of the lawsuit whiskey stills iii E ist Tennessee, concerned in
terwards
1867, entitled an act to incorporate the Belfast the illicit mobbed by the persons
trade and secured their freedom by
and Moosckeud Like Bailway Co.; an act rea
These Government officers
lieving the town of Chelsea from liability lor paying ransom.
with the Internal
damages on the roads leading over the lands promptly communicated for troops to enforce
Revenue Bureau!' asking
ceded to the United State* for a Military Asythe law. A company of cavalry has been dislum ; an act to provide for the taxation o» shares
to support the revenue officers in
iu certain local corporations; an act
relating patched
Knoxville district.
to Hens of mechanics and of persons furnish”
ine materials.
ABOLISHMENT OF THE OFFICE OF ADJUTANT
GENERAL.
On motion of Mr. Spear, ot Bocklanl,
Ordered, That the vote on the pending quesIt is believed by many Congressmen that
tion be taken at 5 o’clock this P. M fust on
Senator Thayer’s bill to abolish the office ol
peudiug aui(*udme.it- and then up n the main Adjutant General of the Army will become n
question, and that tbo vote on the main ques- lawtion be t iken by yeas and
nays.
MISCBLLANROUS.
The House resumed the "consideration ot
Gov. Ford, of Ohio, died here last
night.
bill an act to aid iu the construction of the
In the House of
Representatives yesterday
European & North American Bail way.
substitute
lor
the
Sonate
hill,
reported by
Messrs. Porter, Dickey, Plaisted, Bobinson
Mr. Bingham,
appropriating tdO.OOO for Mrs.
of Dover, Sietsou, Hubbard, Poor and FessenGen. Robt. Anderson wa» passed.
den spoke in tavor; Messrs. Field, Tyler, PalNew York, March 1.—The Herald's Washmer of Gardiner, and Cram spoke against.
ington dispatches state that business of an
An amendment offered by Mr. Dingley to
official character will probably l>e suspended
the effect that the State have ten years more
between the President and Sonate until the
to take timber off of certain lands set apart
conclusion of his trial.
for common schools, was adopted.
The yeas and nays were taken as ordered,
and the bill passed to bo engrossed by a vote
of yeas 71, nays 43, as follow.*:
XLth COK^RESS—Second Session.
Yeays—Messrs. Audrews, Ames, E. P. Blaisdell. H. M. Blaisdell, Beale, Bufliim.
Baker,

LATEST NEWS

Maiie

Legislature.

Balkam, Boynton, Bradbury, Clark, Cunningh.mi, Chase, Caswell, Case, Caldwell, Cow’el),
Dickey. Dunnir.g, Estes, Fessenden, Ford,J.

It.

Files, N\

A

Foster,Glidden, Henley, Hackett, Herrick, Hersey, Hall, Hargraves, Hubbird. Haines, Hartwell, Jeffords, Leadbeiter,
Lobdeli, Light, Lennox, B. Leavitt, G. B. Leavitt, Lane, Merrill, Morris, Monroe, Morse, Perry, Pray, J. W. Palmer, Poor, Plaisted, Porter,
Parcher, Beed, A. M. Bobinson, Bust, W.
Smith, Spauldiug, Spear, Stetson, P. S. J Ta*bot, I. F. Thompson, A. Thompson, Taylor,
Weed, Wells, Webb, Weymouth, Walker, !
Wedge wood —71.
Nays—Messrs. Allen, Briggs, Buck, Browu,
Barue?, Black, Barker, Cram, Curtis, Dingley,
Downes, Dyer, f^oaue, Eaton, Field, M. Fouei,
G. Gould, Gile, Gilpatrick, Hatch, Lugulls, L itMleld, McKenney, Morrow, Muddix, Norton,
Noyes, G. S. Palmer, Payson, Patten, Paine,
Parker, F, G. Bobirson, Bavmond, Shun eff,
Steven*, E B. Smith, Stock Drill ge, True, A. T.
Talbot, Tarbox, Tyler, Week—43.
[Special Dispatch by Interna rijnal Dine.)

HOUSE.

Senate

papers were

disposed

of in concur-

Read and assigned—Act »o Incornora'e ilie
Eastern Kennebec Agricultural and Horticultural Society; re*o ve appropriating $200 Io
pay the expenses of the last annual meeting
of the State Teacher’s Educational Assoeiat.on.
Act to abolish the death penalty was ordered to be print* d
Resolution relating to county estimates
passed to he engrossed by the House came back
amending so much as related to Knox county,
and the House voted to insist, aud appointed
Messrs. Case, Rust and Carletou conferees.
Passed to lie engrossed —Act relating to liens
of mechanics and persons furnishing materials; act to provide for taxation of shares in
certaiu local corporations; act for the relief of
Ihe town of Chelsea from n sponsihilities of
road leading from the State Military Asylum;
act additional to and amendatory of chap. 308,
laws of 1807, entitled an act to incorporate the
Belfast and Moosebead Railroad Company;
act to amend sect. 12, cliap. GO, relating to insolvent States; act amendatory of chap. 107,
relative to taking depositions; act to amend
chap. 68. Revised Sta ntoa, rtl iting to Agricultural Society; act giving to wdiwed mothers the
custody of their minor children auu the
control and disposal ot their earnings; act in
relation to competency of witnesses.
Resolve to coulinue in force anil amend sect.
74, relating to restoration ot sea fish to the inland waters of Maine was taken up and discussed at some length, Mr. Porter being temiu the chair. By general consent Mr.
porarily
Woodman proceeded to speak In favor of the
bill. A motion of Mr. Brickett to indefinitely
postpone the bill was withdrawn and the hill
passed to he engrossed.
Mr. Plaisted moved to t iko up the bill authorizing ihe revision ol Wards iu the city of
Bangor, and the same was indefinitely postponed on motion ot Mr. Palmer, anil the House

adjourned.

afternoon session.

Bill au act relating to a volunteer militia
was taken from the rable and supported by Mr.
Plaisted. Iu answer to inquiry a* to what
would be the prob ible cost of the six couipan es per annum, Mr. Pla sted stated that they
would cost about 38000. The hill was indefinitely posip med; bur subsequently,on motion
ol Mr. Billings, toe bill was reconsideted and
the bill was tul led.
Oil motion of Mr. Spear, resolves relating to
printing the publication of Maine Medical Association were takeu from the table and Drs.
Brickett, Billings and Mr. Dickey spok in
lavor of their passage,and they were p issed.
Resolve in favor ol construction of a grist
mill at Fag’e lake passed.
An act to authorize tlio constructor! of a
dam across Sheenscot rivercame f.om the Senaio amended. The House voted 'o insist on
motion of Mr. Robinson.
Resolve in favor of appropriations for the
Stale Prison was pa nei to be engrossed in
concurrence with the Seu ite.
I An act to legailz) certain d ings of town of
Sidney was taken from the table, aud pending
Its passage tbo House adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
New York, F-b. 29.—the World’s Washington dispatch says: Several days will probabTv be eousumed 111 discussion by the Senate
of the rules of the impeachiueut iria>. Those
who favor impeach meat a' e apparently determine d to pu-li the ui itter, but it is bcli ved
that a majority of the Senate will insi.-t cn a
full debate a.al calm coii-idcratioo.
PROCEEDS OF CAPTURED COTTON.

The Times’dispatch says: The b.ll which
passed the Senate’ yesterday lo p ly iuto the
Treasury the proceed! ot the sales (if c iptured
cotton, will, il it pass-s the House, prove a severe shock upon cotton claimants,
who, to he

sucoesslul, must pass a very severe ordeal as
to their position and record during the war before the Court of Claims will entertain their

cases.

ATTITUDE OF THE SENATE.
The 1 ribuiie’s dispatch says soon- members
of tbe House who have canv issod tie- Senate
assert that more than- lords are committed 10
the following points: F ist, in voting lor the
Civil Tenure ol Office hill; secondly, in passing it over the President’s veto; thirdly, in reinstating Mr. Stanton; fourth y, that the teliioval of S cretary Stanton was a violation „t
the law-. The Senators whose names have
Teen published are Indignant at the false reports which have been published resort ti g
them, and say that, they have ot an horized
at.y one to speak for them on the subject. One
of the art cles ot impeachment will he a strong
point against the Pres d -lit in endeavoring m
oldain possession of govermnept uuniev in the
matter of requisitions, &c., for the W"ar DeTHE

partment.

PORTER’S

CASE.

The

pritcip il case intended to be covered by
the bill prohibiting tho p re dent
restoring 01being court wortialed, is that ol
",o r’T
T it* John Porter.
CRETAN

AFFAIRS.

Washington, March 1.—Accounts from
Crete teb. 8th sta e that
Hernizin, of Coraka,
and his troops, numbering,
aecoiding to the
Grand Vizer sown
estimate,

the Memdifficulty occurred last nigh*
Maphis & Louisville Railroad, during which
a planter
jor J. Hicks was shot an! killed by
was
shot
turn
by
named Maxwell, who in
Hijks’ son and mortally wounded. Maxwell
died during the night. Both were nighly e.-teemed c.tizens.
MURDER AND BOBBERY.
Nashville, Feb. 29.—John H. Brecknell,
ahiglih respectable young man, was murdered
y sterdav Dear Sumincrtown, Lewis countv,
i’enn., by a stranger named Walker, for ilie
purpose of robbing him.
DISTURBANCE AT A RADICAL MEPTINO.
A fight occurred to-day at a radical meeting
at Murfreesboro and several
negroes were
wounded. The negroes were incited to violence by speeches made on the occasion.

MEE .If MS OE n> A

KENTi:< KV.
THE VACANCY IN TnE SECOND DISTRICT.
Louisville, Feb. 29.—The Courier learns
that neither Gov. Stevenson nor John
Young
Brow n believe tho action of the House of Representatives has produced a vacancy (rom the
Second Kentucky District. The Courier believes the Governor will issue no writ of election, neither will Brown resign. The District
Will be unrepresented until another regular
election.

“Highly Concentrated”

on

port.

l'Uo rule ot procedure ou the
impeachmsut
trial were then takeu
up, section by section,
aiul after an extended discussion the
third,
fourth, sixth, eighth aud twelfth rules, the
sixth being amended to authorize the Sergeant-at-Arms to employ all needful assistance in carrying into effect the lawful orders
of the Court, the Senate, in
anticipation of a
lengthy debale on the remaining rules, ad-

journed.

_1

_•

bill to provide a jail for the Distr.cc of Coluiub a, wh cb was discussed at some
length
li.. ally pa sed.
Petitions of type founders and printers of
Ph lad lphia against an tuternjti'Uial
copyright law, and of editors of Philadelphia
weekly newspapers in relation to tax on circu'ation were presented.
A number of private hills were
presented
and appropriately referred.
The select committee then
presented articles ol impeachment agaiust the
President,
which Were read by the Clerk, and the House
at twenty-live minutes before three went
into
9 ’.muiit.ee of the Whole, Mr. Wasbhurne of
Illinois in the chair, in como
with
the
unity
prior orders of the House on that subject, tor
ihe purpose of
considering the articles of imand

peachment.
Mr. Boutwell then rose to state the
general
points ot the artie'es. The Committee would
observe, he said, that those articles, excepting
the tenth, were founded on
proof before the
House.

The tenth art cle was founded on the
testimony of Gen. Emory, which testimony
was limited, and would at once be
laid before
the Committee. That test:mony would show
that in ail interview between the President
and Gen. Emory, the General hurl laid betore
the Presideut a general order containing extracts from the Jaw,
requiring all orders to officers to be transmit'ed through ihe General
of the army, to which the Peide.t re lied
that said order and law were not in
conformity
to tin Constitution of the United
Slates or
w.th his (Gen. Emory’s) commission. It was
on that testimony that the tenth article
was
founded. The other articles were fouuded on
matters connected with (he
to reattempt
mote Secretary
Stanton, and were within the
public knowledge. The Committee had met
with a difficulty, which it )>ecauie him to
present, that was the description so tar ns the office was concerned of the position ot the accused, wbesher as President oi the United
States or Vice Presideut discharging the dupes of President. He
thought the de: criptioD
iii the Art’cles of War the
proper out*. The
Constitu ion had made a provision fo the tfficer who was to preside over the impeachment of the President of the United
States,
hut that offlear was not requ red to
presi le on
the impeacbmentcf.be Vi. o President. He w. s
Ji opinion that it was
impossible to avoid a-i
possible difficulties in the law. If Andrew
Johnson was arraigned as President of the
united States the Chief Justice would be
called upon to preside on the trial. It the
President of the Court should de dde against
ihe description given, then ihe Constitution
would have to be recognized and further delay caused. If the House w« re to lailonthe
arraignment of these charges he could not see
how upon oih r charges already lino vu to the
country it could suooeed. He knew there was
a diversity of opin on
among the people, hut
he understood that among the loyal
people of
the country there was a substantial agreement that the Presid- nt should be
impeiched
and removed on the charges agaiust him.
Che Committes had no particular regard as to
the articles presented and would he governed
by the decision of the House on the matter.
Mr. Burr rose to oppose the adoption of the
articles. It seemed that at la.-t the vials of
radical wrath were to be pouied on the head
of the President.
He characterized the
whole movement 83 one in the interest of
par.
ty, and that party centered around the Secretary of War, E. M. Stanton, and the other the
presiding officer of the Senate, Berj. Wole.
Assuming that these artic es weie to b sustained
by the Senate, and that on the charges
the verdict of guilty should he pronounced
wliat then would he the result. Had Stanton
possessed honesty, man iness or self respect,
this disgraceful scene would never have been
euaeted ou the face of the American Continent, as he would have voluntarily retired from
the office. He felt, however, that it was not
very sale to say much against the acting Secretary of War so long as he had control ot the
bastiles to which he had consigned so
many
during the war. He referred to the tele graphic
message recently read in the House irom a
drunken Governor ol his own State.
Mr. Ingersoil called Mr. Burr to order, and
denied the insinuation against Gav. Oglesby.
Mr. Burr said the gentleman might defend
Gov. Oglesby when he got the floor. Mr. Burr
declined to yield to interruption, and remarked that no sober man would have done what
Gov. Oglesby had doue in sending the inflam■

matory telegram.
Mr Ingersoil
having obtained the floor de-

clared that B. J. Oglesby was one of nature’s
noblemen; that no better, patriotic or upright
man
existed; the peop e of Illinois had endorsed him y nearly 15,000 majority against
llie Democratic competitor at tlie last gubernatorial election: whoever slandered Gov.
Oglesby slandered a man who carried in his
ho ly a minnieball fired from a rebel musket
at Fort Donalson. Gov. Oglesby had periled
his life in deieuce of the Republic, and was
notoriously a sober man and was a man of
brave, patriotic heart, but the Knights of the
Golden Circle would assail him and strike him

i
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GREAT BRITAIN.

Itemed y

London, Feb. 29.—The case of .Gen. Nagle,
on trial on a
charge of Feuianism at Sligo, a motion for delay of trial made by Mr.
Heron s counsel for the defence was
refused.
On announcement of this decision bv
the
Mr.
Heron
moved
court,
to transfer tho case
to the Court of Queen’s Bench in order
that
the trial might take place elsewhere.
The
chief ground for this motion, Mr. Heron said
was tho fact that there were not
six Americans
in the whole
city of Sligo and therefore it
would lie impossible to select a mixed
jury.
At this moment George Francis
Train, wlio
happened to be in Sligo, rather unexpectedly
appealed before the court and volunteered to
become one of the American jurors. Tho off r was declined. Mr. Heron’s motion was argued at length when the court refused to
transfer the tria!J:o another
place. The ease
« ai tlicr proceeded with.
The Times this
has an editorial armorning
ticle on the trial of Geu. Nagle. The
writer
strongly urges the abandunmant of the prosecution, saying that the poiut of law involved
is to say the least
questionable.
London, Feb. 29—Evening. But little prohas
Siess
been made in the trial of the Fenian
prisoners at Siigo. In order to procure a mixed
j ury it became necessaiy to summon six Prussians, but as these .‘ooii after absconded, the
trial was adjourned until
Monday.
True hills were ao tbutid against Nugent
Kea i, F..zsiuion,
Leonard, O’Connor and’
Leahy, and the prisoners wdl bo brought to
trial without delay.
L iter ne« s irom the E lgbsh captives in
Abyssinia had been received. They were still
safe and well at M igJala. The
advance of the
had arrived at a place near An*
Jfi.agliHnarmy
'•
The Tigro people w-re
every where
friendly. No s.ekaess among the troops
George Slater Booth, M. p. (orNorth Hants,
will succeed George W. Hunt as under Secretary of the Treasury.

mation,

Helmbold’s Extract

tried last week on a charge of heading an illegal proces-ion in the county of Down, found
guilty and sentenced to imprisonment and 1payJ

of fine.
Paris, March 1.—A conti act lias been closed
between theNationai
Telegraph Company and
the Societie Cable
Transatlantique of France.
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Weakness,

Medicine to strengthen and in-

vigorate ti-e svs.ein,
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Talce no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
Medic ne for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Helmbold’s

Extract' Buchu
—AND—

Improved Rose-Wash,
Cures

Secret

Cuicaoo. Feb.
iuvm,

'- ucui

29—Flour
quiet

uiiu

very

dull anil

uci-nneii

a

Diseases.

all their stages, at HtMe expense, little or no
change in diet, no ineonven ence and no ex^suie.
Ii causes a frequei.t de-ire, and give* strength to urinate, thereby xen oving oi srruetions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying painaudiuflanimat on. so liexuent in this class oi diseases, and
In

expelling
ter.

all

poisonous,

diseased and

worn

out mat-

USE

For

upward2000,
tacked the Turns near tbe fortified
cemetery
outside of the town of Canea, forcinv tlT,.
Turks back into the citadel. A number were
drowned during the retreat, fitly were killed
by the Cretan troops, one hundred wounded
and forty taken
prisoners.
Tbe Provisional Government has issued
snother circular addressed t> the represent:!,
tives of Christian powers,
declaring that tin
Cretan people arc resolved lo remain faitlifu
to their vow of union with Greece.

at-

Buchu !

ijc; sales

Female,

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of these organs require the
aid of a diuretic.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
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Helmbold’s

THE TREATY WITH THE GERMAN CONFEDERA
TION CONFIRMED.

Yesterday the Secretarrwf-State sent a tt 1
egrarn to Minister Bancroft, to which the following answer was received this morning:

■
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VralHirV.

great

that they

are ns

goo
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Ilelmbold’s Genuine Preparation,

$1.25

•<*,?<JUSSlon'au<1

Bottle,

for $0.50,

II.

the umivaled excellence of

^

F. BKISTUW.

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing?
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln a’.., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
T>ec 25Franklin St.
n

PATlIfcON.

pio«AU

your

Rooms to Let,

B. Hi ILLS.

T. IIEL MB OLD ’&

_

Broadway.

Helmbold’s

BOARD. A suit of furnished Kooma,
WITHOUT
p'easantlv sDutued
Market Square,mice
minutes walk tri

i„

y£lsi«r

near

m Foot ud< c.
Also three single ftunished looms.
Address F. O. Box 1039.

the muslcol hie celebrated namesake, C.M. V. Web r.
JOHN ZUNDtL.

are

Medical

Y,

Depot,

Street,

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations

upted

_*11.80X1X4* Eon*._

■*» iaui «

Important to Travelers
!

Sb' of the Paesengers in ihc terrible railway
CAvl’AI, TV AT iXGOLJl

investing

T

Cent* whin

n

THE

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Thereby securing to curb ot their families Ihe
ot Three Tboasaod Dollar*.

The Claims upon these Ti bet* will be Promptly
adjusted and paid by this company, which is the
only one in the * nited States devoted to this branch
oi accident Insurance.
It has a capital of o»er * 31)0,000, safely inv'sted in Goveintiicni State, Munic pal and other se-

in the store

which will be so'd with the store if desired.
This
store is centrally located, and commands a large
person wishing to go into trade
In the «oun ry. can find no better chant e.
gJJ^Terins of sale ca?h. Possession given immediately if requiicd.
ELI B. BEAN.
Btownfield, Feb. 27,1868. ieb29dlra

Any

T¥ew

Crop Teas.

M.u»c

RECEIVED

Choice

very

Tea.,

Selling Cheap at the

Japanese

Tea.

Feb i'9-dtt

Store,

WM. L. WILSON.

Forest

THE
tinue

Portland

SPRING TERM "f thi* Institution will
MONDAY, February 24th, and

mence on
ten

r ©voted

Orthography.
StlT" Pup *s leceived
Open on Wednesday

exclusively

con-

llusio

to

Penmanship

reuse

Choice Doable Extra
White "W heat

O’BRIOIY, PIERCE

A- CO*.
152 Commercial Street.

Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs.
undersigned has a lew Dorking*, raised from
THE
ibo utst of e.ng'ish imports l
Dorkings, and pura
Brahmas; and a tew males of ootu kin s. wliieh will
be sold singly.
Also Dorking and Brabn.a TGUS
ng

Plains,

Feb.

28, 1668.

L. L.
d3w*

KECORD.

e

the Portland Five Cent Savcorporators
THE
notified that
ings Bank
meeting will l>e
their
of

are

a

banking

Plum street, on
THURSDAY the
Match. A. D., U68. at
4 o’clock PM, t ) act upo.i the amendments to their
ctiarter, passed by the lc i* Inturc
room
5.hda of

Feb 26.

on

NATH'L F. DEEK1NG, Secretary.
2 dlw

Pressed

Hay !

undersigned having taken the old HAY
STAND recently occuj^ed by A. F. Lunt, situa‘edon Uuion Sneet, near Commtrcial, is now
rea i.v to fund h the trade with ch,dee Pressed Hay
at the lowest in»* s.
sini OA MALONE,
feb27dlm1*
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

THE

Maine Express Company.
Annual Meeting of tbVstockhnldms

THE
Maine Express Companv will

of the

bolden at the
office ot Peters and Wilson in Bing .r, on • HUKSDAY. the twelfth day ot March next,at three u’c ock
PM, for the choice of officers and fr the tiannaction of anv other business that in:tv properly
come before said meeiing.
Per order of Diiectors.
t HAS. P. STETSON Se^’y.
feb27dtd
Bangor, Fcby 24,1868.
l

Inquire of

j

Jan 24-eodit

c

Boberts,

e»

A'^ncing

\

1^-

>R_
^

be

~Tl\
lE*

Doors open »*

Of SEW
t

Store to Let.

THK

tebiuarv 25.

\\ WITH

IIard and While Pine Timber
On band, and sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Fluorine and StepBoa rd«,
For sale by

ST ITS jx & POPP,
Wharl and Dock, First, corner ot E street. Office
No In ataiest.. Boston.
fe24J3m

exhibition

*\

te—*I*””""

orpM»»jJj*it

1 ^r»cmde with
1 pvoinena4

ordered

\

a

e

luWbich^lvre«u‘
liu'io by

Hail* Work.
Curls, audOrnamenal Hair Work, doue
t»order at. No. 8 (.‘ongrcss-Placc.
BANDS,
Jan 23. d2ui*

5f the e»®“'
Perfovmam

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ot ibs Eve No. 301} Congress St
uffice hours trom 11A.M. to l P. M.
tt
May

and

l*

:

\

r„ticipate-

mQ ^
n

emrecn

Bank

Band.

0f either

SyAll infringements

proBcucd._

—

tor
house 24x30, within five m'nSUITABLE
utes walk
the City building
Prioe not
a

ol

86U0.

t-»>3

For

OF

MINISTRY

If

Feb 29-(13w

six cr seven rooms, with stable.
West ol State wtreel pre erred. Would purchase
Adilres- Box 2253 Post Office.
February 27. dlw*

satisfactory.

Wanted.

A Gentleman and Wife

Agents

Wanted.

Want first-class Agonts to introduce
WEM:\V
NTak NllCTTLB SEWSAG
tl

onr

AC li IKN.
Extraordinary inducements to
good salesii'cn. Further particulars am* Sample

work tarnished ou
& CO., Cleveland, Onto;
Mo.

application

LOST AMD FOIJNU.
Lost!
Tippet;
viee it has
ASQC1RUEI.
Anyone
cle will be

IMPORTANT »JAu?,eno,«itrc& M

be rewarded

Ie22dtf

la

something

of^advin tago.**
M.

8

6 !‘er?(i3nt Co.
C, Sec
communicate V ith B \

»;<l** ^

I*.

F)R

THE

Feb !2-d3w

with white bieatond paw.,
oi Richard; the finder will
by leaving biro at
HARRIS' BAT STORE.
■

Bricks7

400,000.

u\J~

Rooms of the Merrau ile Library Arsoofation In Marke. If all, will be
open for' the rtelivety ot Bo *ks every a lie noon (except Sunda\s) from
o’clock, and Satuidey evinine^
ftoin 7 mi^ unti'6
*
tllhj o’clock.
***** Order of Library Committee.

»ei-

Bog: Lost.
B'acW Dog,
ASMAl.f.
answer, to ibe nam

Personal.
nil

'he bet'er for the

billing .ueh an artirewarded by leaving It at tLePres. Ollier
Feb 20-dtf
seen

immense!) popular. A chance lor makji>g money
Enclose st imp for descriptive e rcu
‘lmveksal index to.” Bo*
»i€6, Bjston, Ma,a.
fob gfl-d&wlw

-uvuliy,

WILSON

FEW Gentlemen bourdon*, or . gentleman *nd
wite.cnn be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle at.
November 6. dtf

rare lyntf: red.

Priti'i'iD

W. 1*.

A

none

V'

t>

Boston, Mass.: or Sr. Louis,
Jan 2fl.-d3m

Boarders Wanted.

LARGE,

Slnglo Ticket* BOc., TUieefor*!. Ticket* for sale at
CROSMAN & CO.,
And at tho door.
fcbztd

I*

or

WILLIAM H. JLKRl*,
Real Estate Agent.

fel>25dtw*

bo

—

AT

ot

9

to

At ( ity Hall, March 9th.

In let* *

purchaner.. Apply to
Wil. B. .ItRKIS,
R«al Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

SALE,

.uit

Feb l2-d3w*
1

F<>H
ONE

EIGHT

HALE.
HOUSE POWER

Portable Engine.

\\. H. POILUPB.
H® subscriber, by virtue ot a licence from the
'*
Commercial St.f toot oi Park sA
'.Judge ot' Probate, will H3ll a' public auction, on
S.A 1 UKDA V, Ihe 14tli dav of March, 1*^8, a three
Portland, Aug 2#.-dt
o clock P M, on the
premise*, the lot of laud with the
TV OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
dwelling house thereon, which was the Home dead
In been duly appmnted anti taken uj*on herself
ot »he la e Sarah K. Harmon, s tualcd on the easterthe trust f Atimiuistiainx ot tb<» estate ol
corner of Fine and Clark street a, in ihe cltv ot
ly
Porilaud. Said lot is abojt 40 leet on Clark street
JOHN CLARY late of Portland.
by 28 teet on Pine st, and will be told s ibjoct to a I in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and baa
The condition ot
mortgage to Hiram Winch* aurr.
trust bv giving bonds aa
said tnortvag •, and the amount due thereon, will be 1 taken upon herself 'bat
demand. u wm
tho law directs. All person*
stated at the ti e and place of sale.
deceased, are required to exhibit
said
of
tho
estate
HENRY C. PEABODY, Administrator
indebted
to
said estate are
tb<> same; and all persons
•Feb
called upon m make
^ ^
Hank Notice.
Portlau<l. Feb. 18, 186a._ ieb2G dlaw-Hw*
r|*IIK liability of tho South Berwick Bank
J dotm it, bills will expire March
OTICE is hereby given, that tho subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken upon herseli
|
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
tbo
K- "KIIB,
1
Commission.
Nov 1867.
J. IGNATIUS STEVENS, late of Gorham,
(JCaHIoID
in the County
ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
in Carpet*!
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
Bargains in Carpets!! to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
in Brasaeia
FOlb a l few days vou c m buy Carpe*•
ELIZABETH W. ST EVENS,, Adm x.
n
•.
a,u Tapestry patterns, tor 50 • emu a yar.i.ai
Bailey 8 Ai'Cti. n Kuoin,l69 Fore afreet.
I)~dll I Gorham, Jan’y 7th, 1868._ iebl*dlaw3w
j

1

a.

_

_

11,1868._feblMawaw
■>»,«,£

rea-

JOSEPH S. RICKER.
feblPdlawitw

lament to^

>r

__

!

Received at

bt.,

HAWKES db CO.

HOUSE

A

intrANTED. Any person having a neat, convenI v lent, well-IocateJ house for sale, within live or
ten minutes’ walk ot the p st office, may bear of a
purchaser bv addressing immediately, staling terms
aid locttion,
ARCHIBALD GORDON,
le?7dtt
Box 42 Portland P. O.

\<lniinitiators Sale.

The Latest New York Styles

ORIX

Rent.

five
genteel tenement
six rooms.
In
WANT
good location. Kent about $250 Apply

PKFIT.%,»»

Julv

congress

over

.Address, ( tating location. &c.i
tl
LkNNOX, Box 12, Portland.

\ A

Have kindly volunieered to
repeat It In aid of the

n. 17, mortgaged to the
undersigned, Joseph S
Kicker, the mllowing real ert.ale in said V. csi brook,
namely: Tiiai p dtion ot tho farm on which wild
Wm«'ow then lived, tor merle owned bv William
Knizld,and bequeathed by said Rmgbt to slid Winslow, and bounded northerly by lend of Ella* Wilson. easterly by land ol Jbsiah Knight and land
conveyed to said Winslow by Stephen Knight, and
southerly by land of Cyrus Winslow and John A
Smith, and westerly by land ol Sumner Winslow ;
reference lo llie record.of raid moitgnge deed being
had tor a fuller description.

ana

2U

patent rights will bo
uo30d2aw3m

HOUSE LOT WANTED.

l

BURLESQUE OPERA.

nvuSittw

Cupw

on our

Wanted.
\
\ SMALL HOUSE,

chapel.

01

oABEZ C. WOuDMAN,
Master In Chancery.

and

JR., Room 6, Nc.

H. OSGOOD,
Oiurt street. B -ston, Mass.

PARTNER In the Dry Goods Business with
large experience and a capital ot 4 or $50u0.
Bast of refeieuces given and required.
Audreys A. G., Portland P. O.
fe27d!w*

c Denni.

Yonug Ladies
tho High School, who
ThesuccessiuUy
perl'orrueJ tluir

IB, 1861!, reRegisirynf Deeds, v,.l. 346.

Hats

an ofTHE
the Savings*
fe29dtf

Agents Wanted.

a

Notice or Foreclosure.
WINSLOW, ol Wesihrook, Cumber-

Feb. 18,1-68,

Exchange st.

Cb-» ® ^

pKEBLK

thirty

bv

AGENCY, opposite

Apply toJ.

wSpJS5&

FO’DOUH^r

Vcb 28-dtd

te 1 at Private Sole or Public Auction as
may be determined on the spo», ai the Store o Lemuel Milliken in Scarborough, on Friday tic i.7th
day ot tVl^rch, 1868. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, lot cf land in Sharborough with flic build ngt
and Improvements theieou; *lescril*ed as lollow?,
to wit;
Beginning at tbo western corner ol the
school liriuse lo in District No. 5, in sairigtown und
runin<; by salds bool house lit touili
six and
one ha fdogreeseasi live rods and fifteen links, and b
said school h use lot, N’orih tifey four an one h uf
degtees cast six rods and lour teen links, to Ether
Fuss’s land, thence by said Fuss's laud south fifiyI'our ami ibree quarters degrees East thre; rxls a id
twelve links, thence by Milliken’s land South fifty
two degrees West e even rods an l eleven liiiks to
the Blue Point toad so called, thence by said real
North twenty two and one half degrees West nine
rods and eighteen links to the Post road and theme
by said Post r.»;td North fifty-seven and one half
degree-* t ast one rod and fen links to he first mentioned boned, containing forty eight
square rods.

broken,

15

brick residence near
bathii g room, hot
water, and all modern conveniences. Possession given immediately.
Apply to
GfcO. R. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Dealers In Real Es'ate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Feb 28-dlw
Argus copy.

e« * <**‘‘

SSS255.
Batcbeblcr,

Sale of House and Lot at Dun<ston’s Corner.
an order ntfslie Supreme Judic’al
Couit, I
BYshall

_

or

FIRST Class three

p'e^-_ \

e‘^oncert

£ v,ve9,
»r'^u»'0‘
“Sc»t« -*17 >4c

of voters whose names have not l een entiled
ihe IN Is of qualified 'oters. in and for ihe >evcral Wards ami for correcting said list*.
Per Oder,
.J M HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland. February 20ih, 1868.
fe*?ldtd

Just

Medical Xoticc.

Bny Wanted.
of 14

and tend In
ONEfice. Apply years, to 2wait
and 4 P M, at
MERCANTILE

on

The condition o. raid mortgage Is
wliereot I claim a foreclosure.

oc2Wtr

A “Congress Square”, stery
contains

0h'nfe;obo?b.»i»ed»tl"«*VTm\

tickets W cents each

IN

son

No an rartorth

and cold

To the Electors of the City of Portland.
pursuance ot warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the qualified
electors of said c;ty, will meet in their respective
Ward Rooms on Monday the second day of March
next, being the first Monday in said month, at teu
o’clock in the orenoon to gbe in their votes lor
Mayor of said CHy; t r one Alderman, three Common Conmilroen, a Warden and Ward
Clerk, and
for two City Constables, residents ol said
Ward, for
the ensuing year.
The polls will remain op n until four o’clock in
the alternoon when they shall be closed.
Tae AI leriuen will be in open sesssion in the
Ward Hoorn In tho City B liullng. entrance mi
Myrtle etree from nine o’clock A. M. 10 one o’cl*ck P.
M. on eneb of the ibree secular da- h next
preceding
said day of election, and from three o’clmk to five
o’clock P. M,on the la«t of said three secular dnvs,
for the pnri ose of re- eivinp evidence 011 he
qualiflcrt-

land county, by deed dated
ANDREW
corded In Cumberland

at

\

Bard 1
CewT^’b-'ebyPertlsnd
at 1} o’clock.

®

Friday Evening. March 6th,

11 any they have why the praver of sjU Betftion should not be granted.
>VM P. PREBLE, Clerk.
Feb 27-ufcu

18t8._

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

C«AsplWM\ __WAWTBD.

■:gSs5-^»«bi<=|
“'■'TrRSVEBElS

cause

Feo. 28,

dlw.

TOUR.

KveninZ \

i

-V Co.

Fore Street.

at._

A's«
a

lie

thre? st^ry brick store No. 40olton Ktre.'.
Fosaeaeion given 1st March.
Fuqulre of F. O.
Themes or
JANE M. COlBY.

a(„,

HM-1-.

F.PHllLlP§

January 24. eodtl

dedv-I

-

-csir'V.

W.

1

E“”

oiTY

\

fab^w-\

•^e Cou.se
if-

r—*»

To Let.
story of the lower store in Donnells
block, opposite Woodman's, corner ci MidVine streets. Said room is 100 lret by 42.
It has 2ti windows in it, very wide handsome entrance on Aiiddlc s’, and is ihe best room »or any
Jobbing business, to lei in the ci*y. Apply to
Second

new

""Ibefar M,e in the Senate

——

Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Cha les P. Kimball cr to the
subscriber
J. B THORNDIKE.
Dec.6. dtf
Superintendent.
on

\ THE
dle and

Chamber.--—
utf.

co.

THE

at.l

R.'w »*A \
tho^on.tmtiec
uf

'«- m”UnC

eh^^HMEBT3

Street,

To Let,

J.J. Boyd.

Thornyth

?dm'h'Vbe »to0enl„mau
°*
'I:

in Portland, in sal D strict, on Monday the second
day of .March A. D. 1868, at three o'clock in the afternoon, when and where they may appear and show

Terms cash.

Let S

to

F. PHILLIPS £

W.

\

Feb 24,1868.

that a copy of the same, together with this order be
published in the Daily Press, and all parties interested are hereby notified that a hearing will be had
on said Petition at the United States Court Room

tel2du

Granite Bleck between market and
Mirer btreeU.

1

-Sw.pvri. \

■

Chae. H.
Tickets

with a’l iboir individual creditors tor an adjustment
of their claims, and pray that their said several petLi'>nB mav be dismissed.

t

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.
at

Band-

of„'ffoi miut*,ydttt>-

d“h“ ?**»'•
Vhu

on

hel-l

thi Pall Portland
An

roEMKSTS'-

< ity of Portland.

LOUR!

fel>28dtf

Stevens

i«
by

dividually and a members ofthe him ot Mone,
Lotbr-p & Dyer.
To the Hon. Edward Fox, Ju Ige of said Court.
The said several petitioners
respectfully represent \ On ibe Vn-aUcl B«h'
that they have
agreed with all their partnership and
fcl>

it is

WOODBURY DAVIS.

Feb. 1", 1868.

Store

\

prompter-

several matters of Robert L. Morse, Win.
INW.theLothrop
and Stephen K. Dyer, petitioners, in-

x-eiuion,

LET 1

No. 148 Fore

District Court,

uiciuicgumi'

Portland,

In Ihe

MAINE DISTRICT —IN BANKRUPTCY.

vi,u“

BE

the corner of E>charge and Fore stieets to be let.
1 Possession will be Given next month.
Applications
may be made to the undcis cned.

'■“‘"i
haliv.

STEPHEN K. DYER.
WM. W LOTHROP,
R. L. MORSE.
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk

w th Hoard, for
gentlemen
Enquire at No. 12 C app’s

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
occupied by the Merchant's Exchange, over the
Office o. the Interratior a1 Telegraph
Company, on

CITY BAH1

dtd_Superintendent.

copy, attest,

the

permanent or

To Let.

ASOTBE.

G

Choice
Flnnii
ami
for
In store
sale by

for h itch

for

com-

at any time.
and Satuiday afternoons tor
the benefit of Ladies and others desirous of improving iu D e b .antics of Penmanship.
Les ons irotn 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., and iroro 2
t) 4 o’cloc v P M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
Apply as above.
February 23. dlw*

"F

Proposals snonld be endorsed
Proposals
Lime,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,

A true

weess.

Afternoons

coat ot all fi eights, landing Ac.
Ten per cent of all paym ncs will be retained until completion ofthe contract. The delivery of the
lime to begin as soon alter the signing or the contract, as the Superintendent mav uirect. The Department reserves the right to rqject any or all of
the proposa s if deemed Tor the interest ofthe Government to do so.

United States

for

tr undent boarders.
Feb lhiltf

ME.

Grand Promenade Concert \

SEALED

Feb 27.

r joiuh

Blue* Arf»l THE

WiE^E

For (he

149 1-9 Middle Street.

and

tesr Also other desirable

Proposals for Bricks,

City Academy.

Entrance

a desirable suit of rooms on
at 32 Danlorlb Street.

v

Crap

New

Board,
WITT
tlrsl floor,

TO

CHARLES PLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

Bargains

a

a

Dc>ck-_teb!7dtf

SEALED

now

To Lei.

To Let.

Proposals for Lime,

house,

For

Rooms,
"PEASANT
■
and their wives.

CO.,

bus nans,
offers f>r sal his store and dwellTHE
situatsd at Brownfield Centre. There is

or

thtee story brick bouse, with Deenga, number tlilrtv five Htgli street.
particulars inquire at the bouse
Iel9du

HOUSES

('•n.truciiou ofthe V. 8. Cnitloui
■louse, Portland, We.
Propisals will bo received at the utfleo
curities.
oi the undersigned in Ponland,until 12 o'clock
It lias % 100,000 deposited with Ibc Treasurer
M.,M 'fell 20:h 1868, lor furnishing and delivering
ot Connecticut as additional security to its Ticket
One mill.on (I,* 06,'OH) Bneks tor the Govcrn.nenHolder-.
bitildings to be erects d at Pm Hand Me.
I' i» iberal in I s p dicy, prompt ia Its settlement
Proposals wdl be made by the thousand, includof claims, and has already paid neatly £30,000 in
ing all (o-t of freight and delivery, tor lots from flttotal and partial losses upon its Tick’**.
ty thousand (50.00J) io one million (1 000.000).
Us Tickets can be obtah.ed for anv number of i
Tue bricks to b delivered at tbe s> es of the builddays,aic dated when issued, to ccmmmce a‘ any ings as fast as shall be defied by tlio Superintenrequired hour, an«l are sold at nearly every Ticket ! dent or requir.d by the piogress'of tbe work, ar.d
Office in the United States and Domin’on ot Canada. 1 to be of the be-t
quality oi hard burned brick,
It is established on a permanent basis; its business
sound and fair satisfactory to the
superintendent.
is rapidly increasing, and while its losses ate large
No proposals will be ronstdrr-d unless accompanis Mifficient to cover them.
ied by a s ituple of Bi icks proposed.
J. G. Patterson, President.
T lie delivery ot bricks to begin as soon alter tbe
G. B. Wrii.kt, Vice President.
signing of the contract os tbe superintendent shall
Henry T Sperry, Secretary.
direct.
Justin Snow, Generil Ticket Agent.
Te per cent of all payments will be retained unC. J>. Palmer, General Agent.
til tbe completion of tbe contract.
Tue Department re eryes the light to reject
any
or all bids if decm.d for the interest of the G veruTicket* for Sale in Portlaud by
meut to do so.
Proposals sbou'd be endorsed “Proposals for
IF. 1). LITTLE &
Brick,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY.
49 1-2 Exchange Street,
Feb, 2*. did
Superintendent.
Win. DAVIS Agent Grand Trunk Depot,
AND
D, H. BLANCHARD, Market Square.
For tonstruelion ofthe U. 8. Conn House
and Poat Office, Portland, He
Insure Against
Accident When
Proposal! will be received at the-offlee of
tbe
un lersigned until 12 o’clock M.. March 20tli
you Travel.
'8 8, lor funnelling and delivering one tbonsand
Feb 4. T&TIm
(1000) Barrels ofthe best Rtckian Lmie lor the
Government building! to be erected at Por land Me.
Tbe Lime to be delivered at the site! of ilie build!
ings as last as desiwd by the Snperiu en lent, or required by ti e progress o' the work.
Proposals will be made bv the barrel, Including
subscriber, contemplKing a change in I is

Great

Male

or

first., lass,
r|3IIE
1 st«ne tiimm

and STOKES on Pearl Street and
Cum'o-rlaud T trace, a fine location itut&ininv eight ami ten rooms, each with mo* ern convetri-.ncjs. Abundance of well and cistern wa er,—
j. l. FARM1 B.
Apply to
No. 47 Danforth Si., cor. Park St.
_lcbl8dlm

1«68.

<eb28«J15d

19.

I

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

sum

For

or

February

l,i.a w e<» »i *.

United States of America, l
District of Maine, ss.
j
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge ofthe United Status
District Court, within a id lor the District of 5 nine,
I shall expose and oiler for sale at public auc.ion
to the highest bidder therefor, the
following prop/ rty
and merchandise, at the time and place within Ki el
District, as tollows. viz:
At the U S
Appraiser's Office No. 1W* bore Street, hi
Portland on Wednesday, the eighteenth day qj'March
nert, at 11 o'clock A. At;
FoilKTFEN Hai.f Boxes of Tobacco, containing 855 lbs.
The i-ame having been seized bv tbe Collector ot
Internal Revenue /or the First Collee ion iwsfrlct oi
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of Feb-*
ruarv, A. D

Burleigh. Aire tlie threw
Will be let with the st re
furthor in ormation apply to DaE. A. NORTON.
d3w

separately.

To Let.
nr

York?

STREET, PORTLAND,

to Let.
Barbour Block, on Middle Street,

new store In
now oc
by .1.
over the same

THE

Chambers

ot

Warerooma 42!) ltroome Street, near Broadway. Manufactories No. 420
Broome Street. Nos 07
7
0!) seventh Avenue, and 123, 125 and 127 Vest 17th
street, New

S. H. STEVENS & 00,, AGENTS, 145 MIDDLE

Ie24djw*

8tore

National Coipervatoi v and all
tune, elasticity of touch, and

y

Buchu 1.000 BJV
9.900 Bbbls

Extract

AFFIDAVIT.

iiwm*
iri!.n11,
gold taken.ereenbacks

e me

a* to

usol exclusively in the three largest Conservatories of New Yoik and
Brooklyn, the
fecaoolli and bciainar cs, because ol their Immense
power, aaeetuea*, bril.laccy and perlect equal it

JtTST

or

—

n!am

PIANO-FORTE^

country trade.

No. I ami No. 2 dull at 193
Corn in fair
Is the Great Diuretic,
i-l-ecnlative demand; rw lirnier ai 77 j ffi 77jo; No. 1
ai 81 Jc.
Oils dull, drooping and declined 4 @ 1c;
sales at 55 ® 55}c. R e quiet at 1 56 » 1 60. Barley And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseasquiet at 2 96 © 2 08 lor No. 2 and 182 @ 1 85 lor re- es for which it is reco emended Evidence of the most
jec ed. Pork quiet; Mess23 00 ® 24 Oil, lh» latter tor resjKUisib e and reliable character v.Ill accompany
oUeiec; prime mess 2 00; extra ptiuie 18 50. Lard the medicine.
moderately active at 15sc. Cut Meals quiet; choice
ooo
lots shoulders held at lliu. Dressed Hogs steadv and
ouoouuu
in tairdemand at 10 00 @ 10 50 tor good lots.' Live
ooo
OOJ
Hogs steady ot 7 70© 8 65. Beef Cattle quiet and
OJO
O jo
firm. Receipts—70011 This, flour. 11,000 bush, wheat,
OOO
OOO
30,000 do co. n, OOtwt do oats. 1300 dr ssed hi gg, 170j
0 0
OOO
livedo. Sltipmc is—<500 bbls, flour,OOOUbusb.wbta’,
ooo
ooo
Mr. Burr remarked that if liis colleague, Mr.
10.ooOdocjiu. KKiodo oats, iTO dressed bogs, 18,nop
oOO >000
Ingersnll, intended toeay that he (Burr) was live hogs,
ooo
a Knight of the Golden
Circle, he was falsifyClxnxK*ti, F.b 29—Mess Pork 2450.
Bulk
i j ; hi in.
'lea’s—10 lor shoul ic s, and 13Jc for clear sides
Flease Notice.
Physicians,
M ■. Jng’rsoll said he had do insinuations to
Lud dull ot 13Jo, Uao >n unchanged.
make agtinst his colleague in reference to the
ot “lustedieuts."
I
mate
no
“secret*’
Milwaukee, Fo 29.—Flour tlull at 9 51 for best
Knights ol the Golden Circl \
Spring extra, wheat biisk at 1 0‘ fut No. 1 and 1 91
No. 2 Corn dull, heavy and drooping; No. 1 shel'ed
Mr. Bromwell sustained the articles of impeachment, and said that the liras bad come held at 93 (a)at91c ill at no. Oats dud and lower; sales
08 ® 67c In store. Rye >t .t and Pss
No. 1 S’ale
when Andrew Johnson should be accepted as
fiym. Barey out > a id nominal. Pork firm aud la composed of Bn« hu, Cubebs an1 Juniper Berries,
the outcast of the country, on 1 when
Congress
selected with gi eat care,
steady at 25 0 for No. I me-s. Lard in good demand
should do its duty under the Constitution. He
an
firm; sales4i03 bbls.at 16© 17c for city renwen' on to speak of political
PREFACED IN VACUO,
que.tions gener- der.d, neef firm.
ally, and to detetui Mr. Oglesby again-t the
St. Lotus, Mo., Feb. 27.—Tobacco
steady and unass-rtionsot Mr. Butr.
change 1. Colton nearly exhausted; sales St L uls
BY H. T.
Mr. Spaulding made the polot of order that
Mtdilliuu at 10c. Flour firm w.th a vet v small busirambling political discussions were not in or- ness at un -hanged prices. Wheat> u change Win- Practical and
2
2
ter
70.
Corn
Analytical Chem'st, and Sole Mauu50®
quiet at 8 @ 84c. Provisions
der in this debate, but that the debate must be
lact.ier of
active and sifl; Vo s pork at 24 60 © 25 00. Built
confine 1 to the articles ot impeachment.
Meats—1 trge su es at 9) ® 10c fir loose shoulders; 12
Mr. Randall inquired how that could be done
for rill lies; 12jo for clear rib and 73 Un@
12Jc
when the House had only just heard the articlear sides. Bacon advancing; sitoulde s 11c; rib
cles read.
sloes 13J •; Clotr rib 14W; c ear sides 11} ® 141c. SuLLL
The chairman, Mr. Dawes, sustained the
grr cur d Hams 1-iJ ® lGjc. I.a d firm'and higher;
1 LI.
si earn kettle up the river
of
aud
B
Mr.
otnwell
I3@15}c.
order,
point
adapted him- choice
St Lofts, Feb ?9 -F our in fair dem mil ft r low
ILL
s-lf t.» the ruling and went on to sustain the
and medium grades at yesterday's advance
ILL
V-'hcat
articles 01 imp. aclin.eut.
firm utrl unchange l. Corn lower at 73 @ 8 o for
LLL
Mr. Allison sustuine I the articles of imMixed Fellow. Ca s unsettled: sales at. ti9@72t\
LLL
and
weuld
be
hoped
suhstaupeachment
they
LLLLLLLLL
Rye nominal, buyout h L ing off. Provisions dull.
Lard inactive and unsettled.
LLLLLlLLL
tially adopted by the Hotlse,
Mr. Hau l..11 aduresse I the House next, anl
Lo isviLi E. Fob 27.—Tobacco
stoady; sales lu-■
slid: M Chairman, the lew minutes allowed
to medium led5 25® 1540. e 'our—.-uperfiiieS V5Be
8 75. Wt eat 2 15
me to discuss tins all important question will
8c. Corn 78®
© 2 50. Oats 67
85r.
C *tt*»n—Middling 20jc, Whiskey—tree 2 3tF
enable me to do but partial justice to the suoPersonally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
Lard 16c, Mess Pork 21 5o a 25 0 '. Bacon—shoulj ct. I am unwilling, however, that those ders 11 j ; clo tr sries 15c. Bulk Meats—shoulders City of l>i a eipuia, II. T HeimboM, who, bo us
have
the
h
mor
I
to
d
whom
represent should be
uy sworn, doth cay bis prepaia ions contain no
clear silts lie.
P'je;
silent on so august an occasion with so much
Mempih-. Feb 27.—Co't-n qu'et at 23 ® 21c; re- liarcit c, no nn-rcurv or other injurious dings, but
are purely vegetable.
danger to the country. The President ol the ceipts It 09 bales; exports 3500 bales.
II. T HFLVT'OLD.
Savannah,Ua., ob.29.—Cotton firm; Middling
United Stales, in presence of the people, solSworn and subscribed be.'b*e me this 23d day of
sales
519
;
2’J@22
1143
oath
not
hales;
exhlra-elf
that
bv
rcceip.s
bales;
emnly obligating
only
November,
u
c
last
11.
ise
3011
b des
po
the laws should be execute d, but also that he
WM. P. QIBRERP, A Herman,
Augusta, Ca., Feb. 29.-Cottor. steady; Middling
*
Nin listres above Bace, Pliiladeipliia.
Would preserve and defend ibe Constitution,
20c,
U b Teve<l that the power ol letnoval under
M tBILF., Feb 29.—Cotton firm; Ml Idling22c.
DDDDDD
the Constitution is absolute in him, the Senate
wilmington, Feb. 29.—Cotton weak at 20ic for
D »i>DoI> P
of the United Slates beingadv sorv in apoointMddltng.
UDP
PHD
inents under this Constitution. Ho removed
CuakL* ston, Feb. 29.—Cotton in sgood demand;
DDJ
dud
5 1 Idlings 21$-.
Mr. Stan'on as Secretary o: War. The exer]>I>D
DDP
Nr tv OuleaN9. Ft-b. 29.—Co’ton quiet and
cise of this power b.v the” Presi .ent,
DUD
DUD
to
steady;
which,
Middling jib.-; sales 1 90ba.es; receipts 5100 bales;
DUD
D 1>
my mind is a plain constitutional prerogative,
exports f>112 bal s.
DDODDDDD
ii uiad.- the p et. xt for his
iinpeachnteu'i proSAX Fbanuisco, Feb. 27.—Flour quiot. Wheat
DDDDDu
ceedings in that direction are taken w th hot
firm at 215 ® 2 70. Legal 1 enders 71 J.
a.nam .ecent haste, almost without any conPer
Price
or
sideration, certainly without Ihe
opportunity
Fm-eisu Markets.
,e
ior tliis mere
gfv
LoNnoN, Fob. 20—A tie- u -on —United Stales 5-20’,)
ffnouceot opinion us t, which is the law
d
hix
a 71J > other American securities unchanged.
« huduh -re is
division of judgment were Tip
LIVERPOOl, Fob. 29—At erno >n.—Cotton heavy;
in the lt 'pubhcan party
Delivered to any address, securely packed Horn ob*
He is arraigned as
7003 bales: prices unchanged. Com declined
s nvation.
Address letters to
guilty ol high, crimes and mi-demeanors, and sales
to 41s 3d. Lard quieter. Pork firm.
you have pledged yourselves to make good
Feb.
Frankfort,
29—Evening.—Uui'od States
these charges : t the bar of the Senate The
6-20’s 74? ® 75.
sanctity of individual oaths retire wheii they
a
r
of
iu
cktess
the way
Stand
parcy ohjec in
Boston winch a.|si.
Drug and Chemical Warehouse
tent op the removal of the obstacle out of tbt
Sales at the Brokers Board, Feb 23.
road that leads to the cons 1 d Hi m of twoco
American Gold. HOJ
594
N.
ordinate branches af thd government into tin
U SConpon Sixes, U61. I t4
01!,
lepis ative b.a ich is, a id then, nurhaps, to an
b’orc-i hiau-B'i-vis. .•ut.e. 105J
United mates5-20s, 1£«2
of land and naval forces In violation of the ac
of Congress and of the Constitution,
Ufi’. 1374
•*
1RfJ7
107
Mr. Butler obtained the floor, and at 5 1-1
:
100
^neogeBon^:::::::::::::::
o’clock the committee took a r-cess till Mon
it Jims.
104 South Tenth
146
o
Oo ,¥or,k’ai-’(
Rutland
2d
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Mortgage Bonus 7s.
09
Boston amt Maine
Railroad...
1381
PHILADELPHIA.
Boston and Maine R R Right,.
■,‘
PFIVVSl XVAIVIA.
Eastern bah. oatt..
of Counterfeit!*
Bnvorc
Uj
1 sales at
HEAVY BOBBERY.
Auction.1
Bites Manutrcturing Co.
Dealers
who endeavor to dispotx
And
unprincipled
Beading, Feb. 29.—A daring robbery wa 1 Androscoggin Mil s.
{if “of their own” and “other” articles on the reputa
committed last night at Kassinger Mill, thrtu !
Pe ope ret 1 Maoutactur.ng Cotmany.'.! ’. ’.. 1 271
obtained
tion
by
miles from here. Chas.
1 .aconla Manufacturing
Long was attacked it
Company..io7oJ
nis mill
llill -Manufacturing Company...}...
by four men who were disguised
r
Portland Saeo & l’orlsoinutb Railroad.”’ H OT
hi,n
with pistols, robbed Iiim o
,BJ
Rhode Island State Sixes.....'.
1
him <>ed. His house was en
]rjl(
t
iaeft
Vermont State Sixes. looi
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
"a°lp Party, and 85000 in Govern
Maine State Sixes, 188 -.
1001
Ask for Belrabola’s—Take no other.
and 82000 it 1
Portland City Sixees 18s8, R K loan.
os’
Out out this advertisement and send for it, anc
j
Bangor City Sixes, 1872,.... 934 avoid imposition and exposure.
teb20£5d&*}ow1j
2 Oo tor

THE

ac,l..»

an

--

S5 Federal St.

declined

and

To Let.
.Second Story of building. No. M Groan St.
Size oi room 45 feet long aud 18 feet wide.
Also one Stable convenient for three horses. For
particular apply at 94 Green street.
tygitlw •

vid Reazer

Well Selected Stock of Goods,

all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

Male

a,,d York »*•. *uitable for
rooms each
Also touts on Bl ackett, Smith
audlMcchanic tit.
Apply to II, H. .JERKIN,
ieb29ol v*

The tone, touch and action of the Weber Piano leaves
noihing to wish Tor."

now

11 ELM BOLD'S

Extract

7’1"'
HEiKS/ffi!"
two laniiliea—six

or

ing

BBB BBB
Bril BB J* B
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
him
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBBBBB

belting.

Feed—

years’ acquaintance will, the “Weber” Plano” silisfl

Railway Passenger Assurance Co,

oi

at

am**

UbO.

add my name to the many musical protc.-sors who have
given their testimony

Insurance against Accidents,

Retention,

MMM

Michigan at 62c Bye—sales No. 1 at 1 55.
Clover held at 7 30.

t0

ISSUED lir

Extract

Europe.

Domestic Tlitrkets.
Gloucester Fish Market, Feb. 28_George’s
Coltish in good receipt; sales of round at 1 75 pcw„;
none Injshipping order; sales tor future
delivery at
5 50 '(£ 5 C2 V Q 1. Mackerel—sales ot‘
Bay l’g" tlie
present week at 17 50. Fresh Halibut very scarce;
sales ol Geovge's at 15 00 ^ cwt ; smoked do at 8c
cwt. Fresh Herring 1 25 F 100.-[Cape Ann Advertiser.
New IjknFOKP, Feb. 28.—Tlie Standard says:—In
Sperm Oil we hear of no transactions in this market; holders firm at 2 10
gal anil upward. Whale
O.l firmer, and sales were made litre of BOO bbls.
Arctic at 70c p gal, 200 bbls. for export and tlie balance for manufacture.
There isconsiderable inquiry
for Whale OH, both for homo use and
export.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb 29.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
unchange 1. harm firm. Corn dull at 80c on the
spat and 00c buyers option tor all april. Oats dull;

Ton

m<v

TICKETS OF

affections peculiar to Females,

WEST INDIES.

case

A}lbw

the

unequa’ed by

sion

.one, .borough

LET._

To be Let,

oodtf_83

Ha<l In.urefl tbemse'ves against such calamities by

Convince

anv other remedy, ph in Chlorous
In* guiarity,.f*ainfu ness or SuppresCusromarv Evacuations, Ulce atedor >cliirrus state of the Uterus. btcrilirv, arm for all comincident to t e sex, whether arising from inlacretiou, habits of d.Sbtpation, or in the
or

ot

S.

818,000 loi-OO Cents
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In many

auall.tr

_

BfTCHU,

A Trial will

dis-

Portland.
The total value ot foreign exoor's from this
port
the past week amouii's to
$205,182.63. Inducted in
the shipments were 31,159 box
Bill sliooks
sliooks,
and heads, 74,459 hoop 598,6B1 fret
lumber, 499 pair
beads, 2%926 pcs. lumber, 3099 bbls. flour. 10 do ont
60 tons grain. 20 do
21
bran, puncheons spirits,
M7.009 do pork. 64,329 do beef, 130,?H’9,l2.lbs673 do lard, 51,ti09 lb-. leallier, 42 Ooo do nil
enke, 354
busb. seed, 63 cases produce, 1 ea-e
hoop skirts 2
casks furs, 50 boxes axes, 2 sewing
34 pkgs
machines,
lurnitnre, 9 cases drugs, 1 box mdse., 16 pkgs. do. 1

aud

_

none

HE LMHOLiD’S

years old.

COMJIEliC IA L

,,eP'h'

1U

__

|

suffering

cause

EXT.

300 Congrewt Htreet.
RFHalea of any kind of propel tv in the City or vtcintty, promptly attended to in the most tavorable
terms.
Ocioberl2. dt

frequently followed

not

of their
Will COUftFB.

aid of

AUCTIONEER

To Let.

The constitution once affected with

Beblut, Feb. 29.—King william of Prussia
formally closed the session of the Diet fast
evening in the usual spe«ch on such occasions,
lhe King congratulated the members
on the
success of their labors. The effort of the
Diet

ThcFreneh Admiral, with throe ships of
war, had arrived in the harbor of Port au
Prince.
Catnoan, Minister of Interior under the Salnave Government, had
resigned.
Salnave experienced heavy losses in the recent campaign against the Cacos rebels.

*“

HOLMES,

A

Consumption.

Organic

O. W.

Now Manufactured.”

N

And the melnncholy deaths by cocsumpfon bear
ample w tues3t> the truth oi 'ho assertion.

1

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

__

The Records of the Iusanc Asylums

PRUSSIA.

Bebi.in, March 1.—In his speech at the ilrslng f the Prussian D ot on Friday last, the
King expressed himself entirely satisfied with
the legislation ot the past
session, and declar-

the

of

are aware

Requires the

c«C!1H.tJS',T'^1
F. 6.

which the patient may expire.

tV>y are
by tho^e “diioful diseases,”
cau sav

4 arrinRe*, &c, at Auction
L* VERY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A.
on ne*
"ta”
Hor~

Manufacturer.

Impotency. Fatuity, F pileptic Fits,

2.—A delegation of workingmen ol Geuoa waited upon Farragut last
and
week,
presented him an address, in which
they say they desire to do him especial honors
as the representative of a
country which svmwith the views of the illustrious, patpath>z^s
1
riotic Mazzmi.

Munich, Feb. 2D.-His Majesty Lonis II.,
Kingui Bavaria, uied yesterdav. He was 23

SgE?**” Pi"“’

These symptoms, Ifa'lo e I to go on, which this
medicine invariably lemovts, soon inflows

Florence, March

the peace of Europe had been
promptly and powerful v sustained by the
other great powers. Coundence thus
resiored
will aid In ihe
spiritual and temporal welfare
ot the nation.

Buchu,

For weakness aris'ug from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the tollowing symptoms:
Indisposit'on to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves,
Trcn.bl ng,
Horror ol disease,
Wakefulus-s.
Dimness of vis oil,
Pa n in the back,
Hot hands,
Flushing of the body,
Drvne s of the skin,
Ktnpt ons on the face,
Universal lassitudo ot the Pallid countenance,
muscular hi stern.

ment

ensure

Piano-Fortes

* "rUt

frb28dtd.

Horses,

.

e.ieal.

“Best

?/»'*:
iffi'VsM*iky,
"|'iilsFed*,

AiilSSf**
68.

These Instruments are acknowledged by the First Musical Talent of this
eouur.v.ineliidinukuch names
as George F. Bristow, J N.
Pattison.8. B. Mil s, Wm. Mason, Dr. H. 8. Culler, Ed. Molleuhauer. i h ra
M. Brinkeiliolf, Max
Maretzek, C. Jerome Hopkins, Carl Anschutz, Henry Molienhauer, T dwaid Keifman, Louis Sclm iber, John Zuudel, I harles Fradel, Wm. K.
Basstord, Fred, llrandeis. Mans. I
Rud. W ellenstein. Win. F, \\ illiams, A.
Dispecker. E. Muzio, and many others.
By the Leading Newspapers ot 11;e United States, including su. li papers as the N. Y.
Independent.
X. Y. Evening Post, N. Y. Tribune,
Times, Evening Express, Tablet, Musical Deview Watsons Art
Journal Metropo'itan Ke onl, Jewish
Messenger, Orpheonist, Observer, Y. Y. Commercial, Methodist,
Christian Advocate, Kew-Jersey Journal. Auburn
Advertiser, Louisville Review, Piovfdence Journal
Eveuing Cress. Freeport Journal, Zanesville Courier, and hundreds of otheis. Ti e

Men, Women aud Children

to

F. O. HAILEY,
Portland, Feb. 27.1

T

WEBER,

properly,

personal

MarchMW?»V
a.'ur.aa'U.Ilremi1
wit:

naked. Coflec and Drown Sugars inOranatood
t.i xes »nd
harr-le oi Folk. Ear I, Vinegar, Dried An;
,T c|, vcn hosts Tens, Or cun I and Raw
thr?:l"* Tart:ir- Spice*. Saleratus,
XIb ,xc"- 'Tobacco, Cl eere Butler,
Measures, Setups, Scale*. Ac!
I would call p irllcutar
aitcnpon t • this s ite, a* tho
stock la largo and treah, s port
being In oiMnalaod
unbroken packages,and «.dcced
for reimi trade

I Ci

i

Swell-

by

and is taken

Dublin, March 1.—W. Johnson, a grand
Secretary of the Orangemen organization, was

Foreign Export,

V.
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Germany

towana
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-

ings.

now

a

R

U PRIGHT.

1’hiH me Heine increase, t'e power of digestion,and
excites (he absorbents into healtliy action, bv which
the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural
enlar semen s arc reduced, unwell as pain and Inflam-

or

A
AND

Extract

Dropsical

eral seconds.

left for

l

ft

Kidneys, Gravel

EARTHQUAKE AT AUGUSTA.

Havana, Feb. 29 —Late
receiv-d from Hayti.

1» q

H ED

ATTAi

grand,

A Positive unit .Specific

and

8al~

ns.
nn

sundry writs, and win m. ...
Fubl! Auction, on TUESDAY,
| "clock In tho altcrnoon. at More No. to* pA.Lj
biicct, In Fortlanil, and lonnty

HITCH u,

Bladder,

nr’i -o prire,

to

Cumberland,

P
Compound

Napkin Rings, Spoons,

*tlTU. Webber
SteJ*.roI‘“,»nuient
Dull ba

Sheriff's
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Augusta, March 1.—Our city was visited by
quire au earthquake last evening, lasting sev-

was now

errehaam
sold without

Pitcher*,

Castora,

Fickle Ca tor’ vl* S,ets*
! Forks, Buiter

for Diseases oi the

EUROPE.

Closing sale of Silver Plate and
fancy Goods will be
O o-eW^A.V AF IKK NOON, March 3, at 3
Icc
M

MAINE.

ed he was sure no cause
turbance ot the peace ot

;

Preparation !

O.i

1 PATTEN * l
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

«■

GKNUiNE

ARREST FOR LYNCHING AND MURDER.

At Franklort yesterdny twelve Irishmen
were brought before the U. S. Commissioner
on a charge of
being concerned in lynching
negro “Jim Macklin,” who violated an Irish
and
threw
her over a cliff on the 13th of
girl
January. Witneses were examined,but nothing dieted criminating occurred. Each was
bailed in $£5000 to appear to-day.

to

AI/CTION DAUiK,
I

HELUBOLjy,

RULES OF THE IMPEACHMENT.

EITZ JOHN

peachment.

Mr. Davis offered a sub?ttute for Mr. Howard s^rt port, providing the Senate should not
take action as to ’lUDeacbinput until all States
are
©presented, and took the floor.in its sup-

Til A

Augusta. Feb. 29.—House papers disposed
cf in concurrence.
The resolve in lavor of the Maine
Wesleyan
Seminary which the House rejected,came back
and the Senate receded tioui its tor ue.* vote
and r< ferrcd the same to the next Legislature.
ltesolve relative to comity estimot-s, which
passed tlio House and was timet did in the
Senate reducing the amount tor Knox county
from $7000 'o $3000, with provision hat nop ut
ot the same shall be paid for agents ot
couuty,
was toturned from the H. use, that b >dy insuringon its former vote, sud proposing conterei s.
The Senate vo'ed to insist, appointing Matthews and O’Brien of lvuox, conferees.
Read and a s gne 1-Act to co le t > the Unit
ed States .jurisdiction over .Certain lands in
Wiscasset; no authorising abatement of poll
tax of memb rs f Mousim Engine Company
ot Ken..ebunk: act authoring inhabitants ol
District No. 5, Keunebunk, to raise money for
c r a n purposes.
Passed to be engrossed-Act to incorporate
the Belfast Savings Bank; act relating to auctions and auctioneers; resolve relating to State
Industrial School for Girls.
On motion of Mr. Burbank an act additional
to chap. 18, Revised Statutes, relating to appeals lrom decision from municipal officers in
certain cases was taken from tlio table and
amended, and then assigned lor Tuesday next.
Passed to he enact *d—Act additional to and
amendatory of an act establishing the times ol
holding the several terms of the 8. J. Court,
approved Feb. 28,18 >7; act relating to roads in
unincorporated townships anil tracts of land;
act additional to an act to secure ihe safety
and convenience of travellers on railioads, approved March 28,1838; act to lepeal sect. 83.
chap. 307, of the public laws of 1833, relating
to inspection of State Arsenals; act to authorize certain town officers to remove fences to
prevent snow drifts.
Finally passed—Resolves making an annual
appropriation for the Penobscot tribe of Indians; inakng an appropriation lor the Pas*amaqunddy tribe of Indians; in lavor of Earnest F. an.l Ch tries W., miaor children of the
l.ite Ebon M. Oweu; in favor of the State Reform School; fir appropriation on the road
leading lrom Caribou v.llage to the Fish River
road in the coun’y of Aroostook: providing
for the sale of t inier and glass on the Irdian
townships of the Passam qiioihly tr.bes of Indians; relating to the impeachment of Andrew Johnson.

nrice.

Feb. 29.—Mr. Thayer introduced a bill to abolish the Adjutant GeLeral
of the Army, which wan reforred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
On motion of Mr. Howard, the Senate proceeded to the consideration of report of the
select committee of seven in respect to im-

HOUSE.

SENATE.

TWO MEN SHOT.

A

SENATE.

Washington,

|_WtSCEUAWEOBS.

TENNESSEE.

!

Notice.
Person, are forbid purchasing any notes payable to mo.
( HARLKS SAWY KR.
Jan 22. dtf

ALL

Stock and Stand for Bale.
F.ncy

»pd
with ihe preml.ee.
AWEUU
Aim, tenement connected
M. E.
.elected

.

Annlv to
teb M dll

.lock

ol

Dry

Good..

BEDLOW,
WO Congress «t, Portland,

lJoetry

To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,

The Bnllad of*ir Ball.
the authorih.p
The controversy respecting
lias culminatof “R;ck me to Sleep, Mother,’
of MaSa ln ber
worthy
iu
a
ed
burlesque
It will be repalmiest and wickedest days.
claim was first formembered that Mr. Ball's
mally put forward by Messrs. Morse and
Marsh !u one of the most ridiculous pamphlets
These gentlemen wore elaborever printed.

No.

silence bro .o,
And like &lr Bataam’i ai.a the twain not onlv brayed
but spol.e.
Anil though an angel stoo l la rheir path, and »aicl
“Bewaio llil.s day,”
They spoke not like That sapient beast, but quite
tlieir natural way.

all one mutual erv—
“Mother, O mother, my mother, I u.ubbor, l hol»er,
1 howl, 1 sigh—
The storm in mv oreast, mother, won’t let me rest,
mother; clcudei and sab ed 1 weep;
liock me to sleep, mot he, rock me to wake, mother,
roi-k mo io wake aud to sleep!”
Aud have ye hoard ilio love-lorn cat, Sir Tom, when
tie miauls and meows?—
And have >e beard the sleep'e-n dog in the yard,
wiih his wiftd bow-wows?
And have y© heard ilie iats and dogs convolved iu

together?

Conceit ye thou oi the tuneful strain Sir Ball did
bellow and b ether 1

lloaiie, hornblo mutual

o(

massacre

that

cousonan:s

aud vowel.-;
Calatbumpia’g dins and Calliope’s yells,

all sorts ol

uur .i

wrong,
AU stridor’s mad mcnagorio let looso,

were

iu that

song.

And “Go It,go it, noble poet’.’* the donkified did bray;
And* Uooraw! our pote this porno he wrote 1” the
toaJit s all did ►ay.
But Into hi* oars at the earliest blast Sir Public
Jammed his thumbs,
And skedaddled as fast as the guiltiest wretch who
knows the t.evd evict b.
Apollo lie 1 aud hid his head in tho realm oi the
do*d below—
The sweet an l silent pallid realm where discords

The
The

“

1,800

“

And so on
Coals arc all

a>

«. It. DAVIS &
20.

CO.,

collopy jowls,

shine,

l and firm

nr*on

the

wind

a

clear voi

Having completely
Groat

.e mur-

And

SUGAR

And

tko book

splnt

on
li re.

Exchange,

The spirits smiled their glacial smile to

her

seo

refurnished

BOOKS,

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

•irgo just

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment c!
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lot* will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HA1UJ

PRINTING,

2500

Printing.

PAMPHLETS

Press Job Oilier

Daily

2fo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

Pascal

Iron

Works.

OFFICE—IVo. 309 H. Third St.
KeSKt-I. Fifth and Tanker Mtn,
PUI3.ADKI. PlilA.

improved

Patent

Self-Packing Valve.

(

Globe,

Angle,

body, with flange ends,
2$
ron body, with screw
1
ends,
steam
(best
with
frags,
metat,)
screw euds,
$
,

apply

f

&■ Co.

r

21

T YHIrPLE

Market

1

libfl,'

8

to

3

*'

are

siu

now

prepared

i

s

TILT0-N' & McFa It LAND SAFE. Apply
c- M- * H. X PLUM JIE11
'Ta
No. W Union Street.

&

Agricultural

No. H Nassau Street, N. Y.
AND

OP

Brewster, Sweet &

Co., Boston.

Nov30-d3m

Warehouse

<t

febl’68

WITH

TH E BEST LOT OF

brought

into

FIPTEEN NOW ON HAND,
84 Federal Street.
Any Horse not proving as represented

N. B.
ran be returued and money will be refunded.
RUFFS RAND.
February 1. dtt

fo27d3mt3

are now

prepared to flU orders

At

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

reduction in price of

New

Co;’s and Lloyd's Ptospbate.

manufacturer's prices.

\

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
fob 3-d3m

■

Hard

Times !

ONE §*ya

ETERY
everybody

it is hard
t-ajs must be true.

ELWELL

A

times,”

and what

t Tierce*
65 Barrel*
45 Half Barrel*

Cargo Brig Success,”
No. 1 Central Wbart, by
February

FOBIRE

Strong

Brink.

Given Kccrrlly.
r

Bottle.

For sale by all lb ugrlsts, also at mv office No 10
street, or sent loam address.,n receiptot price,
L.
M
leb.co llm
MORTON, Boston, Mass.

1 Elm

■

Business!

\ PARTNER wanted In the Grooery and ProvlIV. sion bn iness, In tins city. Good Stand.
j >oing a rood business, f 2000 capital required.
A

(.pi. to
Fab *5, dlw*

now

“
“

i(

landing

and for sale at

HOPIINI BATON.

Fisheries !

WM, n. JLRRIS.

“

27
48

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dl\vl2aw3m

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine burrs
with any Petroleum
be adjusted to
Oil. 11
THIS
the largest steam
to bake
to
can

engine,
can bekindled

a
or

out loss ol fuel.

run

boil a tea-kettle.
It
biscuit, or
extinguished in an in taut, with-

May

be

seen

at

No. 66 Federal (Street, Portland, Maine.

f^Tnwa and County Rights
AGENTS
December 5. eod3m

for sale.

Cornelius Grinncll^
C. A. Hand,

Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

Benj. Babcock,

_

FULL tnpz’T of Tents, of all sizes, for dale
.for*' Commercial Street, lieatl ot WlUgery'i
le
<W
Whan.

B. J.

description executed

Dodge,

Wm. E.

art, and

Mftfiiuiiotli

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS,

Bill-Heads,

Tlie Oman is the best Reeil Instrument no win use,
The
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the
ear.
the
and
please
eye
satis>y
Also improved Meiodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
Ucdeodly
J3F“Pricelist sent by mail.

C.

&

BAR BO

J.

comeve v

R. s. ccstns,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Peering
Block, Cung ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eod3m

lit,

PUEELY MUTUAL.

GOODS!
Ac.

UF"* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Faelory at short notloe and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
Leather

Also,

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and

TAMES M. PALMES, Coal

Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18C7.-iscod3m

P.

Insurance

sc

Oa
^
S
25
30
35
40

ME.

Dentifrice!

recommended by eminent
Preparation
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being seccnd to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gam*, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in fact it cannot be excelled.
It acta not only as a powder, but as
a soap ana wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For mle by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

I

&c.

f

Payment

Payments''

2

Cheap

iu

cash.

®
u

!«
1
1

cs

C
293
329
3
49

*-

«

>-

>*
1
1
2
2

O
228
300
12
90

rX

rt

Q
170

2
2
3'
3

Portland Press Ofliec,

277

109 Exchange Street.

27
125

John TP. Manger <t> Son, Agents.
Feb 5-eod3m

To the Citizens of Portland!
inform the citizens of PortWEland andrespectfu’ly
others that
l-ave opened the
most

we

«

NEW
In

Mo. 97

C.

February

22.

a

Square.

€. TOLMAN, Agl.

dim

Oats

and

Rye!

300

■'

RYE,

For sale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
feb20cod2w

HeadJLong Wharf,

no longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to see mv
friends at my Shoe Stoke, 132 Middle >treet, where
I snail continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not too badly torn will take It in exchange lor
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtf

LECTURES.
A

Course of Lectures

,

Bread! BreadSS
ASK YOUR OROCER FOR

THE

Sea Foam Yeast Oakes.
Best in use.
For sale by most of the Grocers in this City, and wholesale
by S. B. Rich3R!
Congress St, J. L. Boston, 35 and 37
ardson,
Market St., and Oy
D. B. BICKER & CO
185 Fore st.,
Feb. 8. dim
General Agents tor Mains.

THE

“AH Sorts.”
A LL SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred fiithouis long, libel al in depth, complete in Its appurtenances tor Immediate nsc, not weighing over
530 lbs., capable ot being bandied by a man and tliree
ho s in a dory.
Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Poltagon. Cost. $335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi2aw3m
31

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale 01 the cclebraeil t*iauo», in ado by Ktriuviny Hi,
Sous, who
awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors
At
the

Chance for Business.

FOP.

on

hind

a

great

manufacture ot PLAFo FORT KS.
Ia^sokeep a large assortment of other PJRST( JLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the
manuiao
I urers’ lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in

exchange for

tvm. «. Ttvo.nuL,v.

(Formerly
augddtl'

ot

the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)

Patents for Seventeen Years
OUT.UXKD llY

BROWN

&

BEADLE,

Solicitors of

American

and

choice

—AND—

WINDOW SHADES!

Patents•

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
Table Oil Cloths, &c.
All ot which

we

will

Fell at

LOWEST PRICES!

THE

We have the greatest facilities for
suiting even the
most fastideous m our line ot good*, a* we not only
tiave connections with all the
principal n auu acturB'B in tr.e United States, but also manulaeturea
large
portion of our own goods.
11 those about to purchase
Room-Paper, or Window shades will examine otr
goods we can satiety
nieoi that they can
buy the

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ai
ualnted with the routine of business and the offiials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make proliininay examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
scertuin the Patentability of any Invention that
nay be submitted to them tor that purpose; w ill
►reparetho necessary papers for those who wish to
aake applications lor Patents lor their Inventions,
t tci exceptions or reissues oi^Paten is already grantd; will act as Attorney*in presenting applications
.t the Pat nt Office, and In managing them to a final
?suo; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
he condition of rejected applications when desired
0 do so, and undertake the prosecution oi such as
uay be considered patentable, and do whatever else
1 usually doue by Parent Solicitors.
They will also
ell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, bthig in di~
ect communication whh the leading Manufacturers
H over the country. They are thus enabled to offer
uperior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
ielDg in condition both to obtain i'atenis and to set
*ie Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets turn ished on application,
re©

of char go.

Office, 99

Federal

lSloek,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON, DC.

G. E.Buows, of Me.

H. W. Bi: idle, ofMaes.
wtfat

____

TI*

TYPKS.

rffE^TV-FiVE CKMTe PER DOZKX
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Collettes, No. !7
arket Square, opposite Preble Strial.
jy9tt

TRUNK" BAILWAY !

CHOICEST

Mail Train tor Waterville, Eangor, Montreal, Quebec and tbe West ac 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for Souih Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

above staled.

Trains will arrive as fallows:—
Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 p.
terville, Ac., ui
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate slacons, at
8.00 P.

From
From

tliev
elsewhere.
B"Store shades of all deseiiptions .. ade to order.
X SXUAHAN, JB,
Formerly ol the firm of T. Stratum* Soil. Beston.
lebtMlm
u. L. LOXHB'JP.

We

Silk Hats!

havo been appointed

AOKNT8 FOR THE SALE OF

Dunlap’s Celebrated Silk Hats
Of 5th Avenue, New York.

SPRING
JUST

STYLE!

RECEIVED

AT

FT, BAILKYy Local Superintendent,
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7.

February 13.

edL«2w
~

I "OR

SALE,

house in the city,
farm of 2f>
exchange
in West f'almouth,
OKacres,
the old Grav road
has
1-2
for

a

a

on

a good
story hoiice, and wood-house and*
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruir
and wood for Umlly use: 7 1-2 miles from
tlie citv’
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ot

Pori hind,

Ft b 24-eod»lw

17 Attautlc st-

CaTttss Seed.
1000
*iOO
SO
For >alo by
LibSO. llstf

tf
“

Gran.

Bred.

Closer Weed.
Red Top Seed.

SHAW, HAMMnND & CABNEY,
113 commerelul Street.

M.

for Bhedlac undo ermedia*e statlo ».
received ouday oi sailing until 4 o'olk

f>*ar*Fi«igti»

Sailing Teasels vr;ll bo at Eos‘port to take freight
tor Sf. Andrews and < alnis.
J3T* Winter rates will bo charged on and afu
Dec 16tli.
A. R. S OJEBS.
dcGdit
Agent,

lor

Sato River 7.16 4. 5L. 2 0 ami 5 30 P. 51.
A 51.: Portland

Freight train* lea\\ Saco River 6-04*.
12-13 P. 51.

t7P“f:tagesoooneot at Gorham (hr W.st Corbaal,
Blandish, Steep Fall*. Baldwin, .Denmark, Seoago,
Brld.gton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, in oburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Limington, CVruisb Pert.r, Freodoia, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Boston Centerl'er West Burton, Bounv-Fagl,
Booth Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfleid
Farconafield and Or-cipse.
At Bacesrappafor South Windham, Windham mil
nd North Windham, daily.
My order ol the Preald-nt.
Portland, April 12,1867. ilti

btNTHAl

R.

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

8TKAMSIIM' ('OaMPAFY.

8EMMV CURLY L

£.

line

The

steamers DIRIGO and
FRANCONIA, will, until lurihex no*

j*

as

tolbws:

Leave O'dt^ Wharf. PoiMand. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 39
Ei»i River, Now York, evey v. ednesday and Sat*
nrday, ar, 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accoi(imo<t;*iH>n^ for passengers,making tuie rbeiuoat
speedy sale and conil ruble route lor travellers t*c*
twee® New York and Maine Rassago Instate Room
$r-.0O Cabin pa«saee $0.uo. Meals extr*
Goods lorwardcd by this line to n »troui Mott

treat, Quebec, Bangor. Bath. Ang ijtu, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers arc requested to send their n eight to th«
■(camera as early as 3 |\ M. on the
day vbat they
M
le >ve Portland.
For ireigbi or passage apply to
EMEU V & FOX, Gait s Wharf, Po Uand.
J. 9. AMES, Pier 38 Kast Kjyer.
August 15, .5(7.
dtl

Fall

Arrangement l
The

new and superior
sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
SX MONTREAL. having been ILus I
up at gieat expense with a <arg*

uuuibt

will

ran

the

r oi

beautiful

tats

follows:

season as

Rooms,

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland it7o'clock
and India Whan, Boston, every day 4i z o'clock, P«
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.....tl.flO
Deck,.. UN
UTeigLt taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
September 19,ieG7-dt»

CAN

BE

FOUND AT Btf

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. 14 Preble Street,
Kenribe Preble Ueue,
he can b*' consulted privately, and {with
the utmost coutlden. e by the afibctcd, at
hours daily, and worn 8 A. M. to 9 P. hi.
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the
affliction of trivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abux.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cI
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Qua1ANTEELNU A CUKB IN ALL CASKS, whether of
long
•landing or recently contracted, entirely removing t! •
dregs ox disease from the system, and making a pelfs a and PERMANENT CUB*.
He would call the attention of tha afflicted to thd
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and so©•
0»«.

WHERE

_

CuUm t« the Pablle«
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed out lor geueral use should have
#.ieir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated phisK Ian, who-e
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruma
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

The unfortunate *liould be particular in selecting
his physician, as it b a lamentable yet incontrovertible net, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreurment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
ft is a point generally conceded by the best fypuiiograaliers, that the study and management ot these comp
d'aints should tncross the whole time or those who
would be competent end guoeiMul In their treatment and cure,
the im ^p ri» need general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainteJ with tlieir pathology, commonly*
lies one system ot treatment, in most cases makeg an inuiscnxbiuate use or that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

fairs

Have <Lwarszteact.
All whs have commuted an excess of any kln&,
whether it l>e the solitary vice of youth, or the attuning rebuke of misplaced confidence in m a rarer years,
8KKK

AH ANTIDOTE

FOR

IN

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervtrua
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition,
are ilie Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wail lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled L’mbs, tor I/oss oi Beamy
aim

Complexion.

■awCaiy TIicomiuUb Cam Testify is This
bytTcbappy Experience!

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
generally the result ot a hod habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day parses but we are consulted by one Ot
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom arc as weak and emaciated us though the) Lad
the consumption, and by their inends are supposed to
hrve It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
0mipiaint

correct course of treatment, and In
made to rejoice in perfect health.

a

°n

short

art

Utlddic-Aged flea.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning bcmaiion, and weakening the system In a manner tlic patient cannot account for.
On examine
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, anti sometimes small particles of semen or ml-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a rliin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of tide difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
flit and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do ao by writing, in a plain manner, a desenpi’ou of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correct Kind nee strictly confidential, and will
be returned, !f
Addles*:
DIt. J. B. HUG HE8,
No. 14Preble S'reet,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ma.
Send
a
tor
Circular.
IBT*
Stamp

Electic Medical Inprmuvy,
TO THE LADLES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for than
especial accommodation.
Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain oi producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh*
structions fitter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect safety'at all times.
Bent to any part ot tne country, with full directions
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
tanl.l835di&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland*

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with
ness of

Steam and Gas

our

busi-

Fittings,
SHUTTERS,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

Grnliuge, Pumpa, Jkc*,

an<1 aMer Monday, April 13fh,
N trains will leave Portland lor
BanTorand all intermediate station cu this line, at
110 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn ouiy, at
7.40 A.M.
K#**Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to« onuect with train tor Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Aoburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1.18e*
no&ltf

ClEPSSZglKSn

HEW~ YORK

PORTLAND AND

dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
13Bf3dg553 On and after Monday, April It, 1807
jBHgTBFg train* will run a* follows:
Passenger train* leave Saeo River for Portland at
5.30 an.l 900 A. M., am! 3A0 I’. 54. Leave Portland

and

are now

to ftirulsh
prepared
in Boston.

4c

them aalow u they

be purchased
Our stock is entirely lew, and ia selected from the
latest and most insliioivib'e st\)ea.
We inyuo persons who intend to
to give us a call before purchasing elsewbeie.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

can

purchasefixtures

McFarland,

Jb

Tilton

Desire to call the attention to tbe ffcct that more tbes

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. R. MILUKEN,
ft'orllautl,

to the public the
M.Vch,
INtorottering
them (ho following advantages to the
o(hcr
viz:
Star

FIRST

we claim
consum-

er, over any
Match,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card uaiclics.
The tall count Is equals *o about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have loss odor than any oth^r Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card

Match.

They
They
Ti.ey

answer both
do not black

for

Splint and Card Matches
ibe wall wl en lubbeu on it.

packed In fine shipping order. In ca*ea
10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gr<.«spack4

arc

contain ng
ages.
The above named firm are the
tor the corporation.
K. P. GERRLSn,
•I. S. MARK KIT,

Furniture

solo Sel'lne Aeents
)

> Director?.

SMITH, )

at the

Old Stand

:»C8 Congress Strcrt, 308,
DOYLE .V BIIKNNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
continuo the manufacture o» 1’arlor Fulls,
Pew
Lounges, Mattre^e*. Spring Bed*, Ottomans.
to LphnlCnshious, A'c. Partita ar attention paidLhats
ResferhiT, Icepai' ing and Varni-liing. Cam?
DOYLE & BRENNAN.
fel2eod3m
scated.
Will

O L O T H X TV G
and

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
■MERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or nl IIO Sudbury Hired, Baataa*
Sates taken in exchange fbr sale.
|cySecon»l-liand
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti'ton & MPar land’s Safes, can order ot
Emery, Watcrbouso «£ Co.
•ran 15—sxlstw In each tuonadv remainder of time
At

a

_

MH
•

REDDY.
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DKALEK

IS

GENTS* FU RNISIIING GOOD!,
No. 10* FEDERAL STREET.
finest assortment of
We have in store one ot the
and DOMESTIC
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH
that can be round In
<S:<\,
CASSJMERES,
CLOTHS,
have
been
selected with great
Portland. These iootls
to the I ishlonabie
care and especially adapted
trade,
thil to lease, an*l ail
and at prices that rannot
good#
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed,
solicited.
Is
Indy
Thankful
to friends
A call
respect
or past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance o
tbe

same.

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor,

janOdtf

S. wT GILBERT^
• COOIBSOR TO

QIC BERT Sc

K>,|,

BANKER,
18 STATE

ITRECT,
DF.ALF.lt

BOSTOX.

n»

Govern nient Securities

Repaired

WILLIAM brown, lormerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store NoG4 Federal si, alew doors below Llroo street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothiusr of all kinds with ids usual promptness.
or second-hand Clothing for sale at fair urlnee.
v
Si 3-eodtl

By

4 O
Of their Safes cave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
late lire. Parlies desiring a

me.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Cleansed
Bogs Herds

m.

FORTLftND 4JGCH ESTER rTr

October 1. dtf

HARRIS’.

M.

The Company are not rr*t>on*tole far
bapgage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land U at teix na;) unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rate U
one passenger for every $500 ndoitiona value.
C. J. BRYDGESy Managing Director.

STYLES

our Store in Poitland at Lower Prices
Ihnn
can procure them at
store in Bo~ton or

Hnnlap

ClAXAttA.

A.M.

At

_

Mr.

an-l

SPRING

any

Foreign

ton

mmi

-ALSO,-

New.

Pianos to Kent.
Tuning anil Repairing promptly attended to.
SVareioom 337 Congress Street.

largo and

Paper llangings

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead ottlie WORLD in the

F. O. Box 249.

S sLE—stock and store situated In one of the
l;e,t locations tor tiade in Oxfor I County, and
For lurlhorparticulars
now doing a large business.
enquire of True * Ba.kell, South Paris or
SSEVEN8, LORD & HASKELL,
jan271tt
Portland,

Exchange St,

vere

as

■•How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The cause, or indigesllou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted fur.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &e.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to allend on receipt ol
lour stamps by addressing:
“SECRETARY, New
Yj'PK Museum uk Anatomy and Science, 018
liBOATIWAY, NEW YORK.”
December 9. cud.3iu * W

Building,

assortment ot

being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
new

Bank

keep constantly

Did

BIJSHEl.S OATS,

STORE

Savings

A.nd will

Splendid Singers.

them at 39 market

Cheapest

-AT THE-

German Uanaries!

see

tli©

as

Payments

3

in cast1.

in cash.

Office 166 For© Street, Forilaud.

is

THIS

1

g.S

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
a,) »latlons on this line, and tor Lewisstations on the Androsceggin Road. Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday.-, at 5 P M,
for hath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, f >r Bath and Augu«ia.
'i ruins aie due at Portland at 8.S0 A. M.. and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The »hr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached. lea vts Pori land far Skowhegaii every uioinIu«at7 odock.
Fare as low by this route to Le wiston, Waterville,
KendaM’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou h r Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this linr.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, ami after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ccuiral loud.
Stages for Roi kland connect at Bath; and r Belfast at Augusta, leavin r daily on arrival oi train from
Bosiob, leaving at 7.30 A. M.j and tor Solon, Anson,
Nouridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Fkon began, and for China. East and North Vassal*
idto* at Vnsfalboro': tor Unity at Kendall’s Mi’I’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W• B A TCH, Super iuteiobnt.
no\ 12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5,INT.

□mgSSED
*»5hI!_:Y55

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
■nnuLucan
On and a'ter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867.
BjjnWwa trains will run as fallows:—
Train
tor Lewiston and Houih Paris at 7.4C
Express

Checks,

h-sucti t>\ this Co. w ill continue In for e after
he annual cosn payment of premiums l as ceased.

[{.JOHNSON ’8

Foam

Tags,

K>licy

Furlong Mamifacfuringr Comp’y,

Sea

Company

_

and intermediate Stations at 6.30, 8.10 A 51, and 2.55
P. 51.
Leave Bostou lor Portland and Intermediate Stations nt 7.30 A. 51., and 3.00 and 5.09 P 51.
Freight Trains dully each way, (Bun.lav excepted.
FRANCIS Clh ASe,, ount.
no9.lt!
Portland, Nov 8, 18C7.

OF

SG7All Policies Non Forfeit! o. CASH d'strimtion of Surplus made yearly to the policy h -Ida's. No policy issued by this Co. is ‘orfeited until iis
'alueis worked out in insurance, by law ot 18GI.—
fbe lollowingtable will chuw the time that a Jife

Trimming
ments, Ac.
These Collars are Warranted as
Strong a* Cioth upon the Edge*,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These super.or goods may be found at all the
jobbing bouses in Fancy Goods, &c., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goo 's Dealers and Milliners.

k os rcster to Albauy anil the New York
Central Knilnay to KEafFalo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the <4* cut Western or l*nke
Shore Railroads, or via i*evr York City and
the J£ric. Aliautie anti Great U etleru and
Feaasylvania 1 cnirnl Itnilwaf,.
For sale at the Lowest Rates nt the Only tTalou Ticket Office, No. 49 l»J£xchange M.«

GRAND

Ag’t for Maine,

BOSTON.
Capital, 95 901.730.10, Dec.

GOODS!

Edged Co lars. Paper
Childrens’ under gar-

mRCHANlC FALLS,
Dec6-eod3m

Tickets,

NEW ENGLAND

now

Ladies Corded
lor Ladies’ and

Wedding Cards,

49 1-9 Enliaii:. Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7,1868.
Jan 14. dtt

The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.
prepared to supply the market with
Life
their improved
ARE
CORDED EDGED

Address Cards,

Office

P.

Consisting of

Business Cards,

Persons wishing to insure heir lives or the lives oi
their triends, in a safe Lite Co., are .nvired to inquire
into the principles and working? oi this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this company
as local or travelling agents, wiil be offered libtrm
terms and ample territory.

Belts!

The most perfect article in the market.

Cor.lrlbu-

on

men.

DOYT’i*

Oalc

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. GlBBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most LealtUil Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its bus ness in ao economical and honorable manner; such i»s will bear ibe light ol inspection:
thus co<jimcm iug i 1 selt tolhc good jadgmen ? and
me -.itig with the approval of lioueet and intelligent

Belting, Packing, nose, Clothing,

Premium

Work!

MASS.

Dividends Anapailyiu Ca»ti,
licju Plau.

and North
West,
principal Route*, via. Boiion anil

dtt_

evetv
7

5MU. S.MIG0£|

Winter Airnugruieiaf, l¥«v. 11, INti7.

Book

Eas.pon

will connect at Eastport with
8ta
Coaclie-* lor ttobMimton and Calais.
Will connect at Si. John witli K. & N. A Ral war
7

it ?stss r n

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

--

95,000,000

BOSTON,

For nicii’a. Women’*, !tli«ses’, Boy’s and
Childereu’* wear.

Spring*, Cloth, Mats, Tubing,

ASS MTS OVER

AND

--

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
RUBBER

Labels,

New England Mutual

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

Tickets

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, H*r>r I lib, ISB7.
rn.TiWfJrijn Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
v4ara-«Kl(SnndaV» «xco riled) Ihr Saco and Biduetord, at 0 Ji, 8.40 A. Al,2.55 and 5.20 P M.
Kor Soutli Berwick .junction. Portsmouth,Boston,

Blanks,

for the principal towns In Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of Androscoggin. Apply to

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

BLA.VCHARD, Agent.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Catalogues,

and

ParscngeA

Eouth

all the

Util*
Stale street, ev*oc Eastport and

leavoSt..John

will

Tturaday.

LESS

POHTLAND

Liberal Teims!

on

By

Dec I P

Reports,

perfect safety. Piviadvantage
d nds made and available to the assured yearly troin
the first.

Wanted

will leave
r^ST! umB *MM*h«l1er,
nl

,"! r“"'*5 *'out
U<Kk 1

.

W. U. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

OF NEW YORK.

Agerts

a

WERE,

FOR BOSTON.

T

Portland.

ASSETS,.91,000,000!

Local

Trunk Ticket Otlice.
Jn3’6Sd&wly D. IV.

mm

PBU

after Monday, December 2d.
?ST*n6e‘i.ie£n^r NEW BRUNSWICK,

■gctf' n'ciThan by any other Route, from Maine
Blftr'Waf'll t0 aii points West, via the
TR VNK RAIL WA Y
GRAXU

West,

Town

TItIP
Do and

AT THE

Company,
by any

«

E

Through

0—dlm&eodtcJsnl’GD&wGw

nssureu

iULUiOAISi.

To Travelers

Howland,

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pjuy in existence, giving to ihe
consistent with

MK.

JCKE

I, IH07.
•T. II. Ii-HillN'G, Proprietor.

W

PKOGBAMMES,

Ofjlce 1GG Fore St., Portland.

Life Insurance

BC-OFKNKD

Ticket* at Lowed Rate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand

Applicationsior Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,
Feb

S TME E T.

AUOCSTA,

So

HOME

J.

In

Posters,

David Lane,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
James Bryce,
Wm. H. Webb.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
R L. Taylor,
Danwl S. Miller,
Paul SpoffordL
Sh°ppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. J ones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vioe-Prest.
J. H.Chatman,Secretary.

HASTINGS,

I10IISH7

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Westray,
Rubt.B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,

ONI?

ARRANGEMENT.

run

THROUGH TICKETS

Fletcher

Francis Ski'Idy,

MAINE.

WANTED!

Tents.

A

Lowell Holbrook.

A.P.Pillof:.

JVro. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

FOR

water

Price Fifty Cents P«

Good chance lor

“
“
“

GREAT DISCOVERY/

MORTON'S CARPED1AM

Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Bussell,

and Melodeons
P.

employ-

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.

It. Warren

embracing the subjects

sale to ihe trade, 19,000 ibs. best
quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and lfi, four to six thread.
5,00.i lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nts. 16,18 and 20,
tour to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
andPol agen Netting. loo Herring. Slacken 1 and
Pohagen Seina, complete for use. 500 English Her300 Beams Line Yam, all grades.
ring Nets

TltV

bn

d3w*

19.

The

All
nd are now selling them at hard times price*.
arsons who believe i! is bard times, and wish topurhase goods accordingly, are particularly invited to
all at IVo. IS Market Square, nearly opposite
ni cd Stales Motel.
N. B —Custom Work and Repairing done as ivell
v8 *ov> a* at any place in Portland.
Feb:uary t. dlf

Can

and

centrifugal
Sugar.
((
*i4l Boxen
<07 Ifoifsbeads Muscovado Mola*se*.

BUTLER

Jure oi Ihc Love of

Migar

IinDS. Mo*eovado Pa gar.
30
79 Barrels

Poudrette

Portland Feb. lf 18G8.

Crop Trinidad
Molasses.

Alan

W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Picker sglll,

6 cents.

BEING

BRIGGS’

Five Dollars per Tod.

iradlej’t',

Postage

A Card.

Corns !

CURATIVE for Coras, Bunion*,
lugrowiusi Nail*. Fro-fed Feel, Ac.,
No more pain/rom
surpasses all oilier remedies
Corns; no more sleepless nights from Bunions: no
more limping from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curative dues noteat or born, but soothes, so,tens and
heals all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and bent
DR. J. BR< GGS & CO.,
by mail. 5 *c and $1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
jan31d1y

for

our

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

1600

All YOUNG and SOUND, at my ftable,

aud

ny of

m

31.2ta w 6m

WM.

are

WINTER

m

KW Tran Vent rales *2.00 to2.50
ilay,according
to rooms.
FHEE Cairiape to and tu rn llou-e—
Cars and Steamers.
juneldtt

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry u. uugert,
J oshua J. Henry,

JohnD. Jones,
Charles Denuis,

EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

Organs

ot the

£ 13,103.177

Itismldby all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout the Uniied States, and by
TURNER 6k CO.. Hole Proprietor*.
120 Trevont St„ Boston, Mass.
October

highest style

the

ol every

workmen

Calais St. Julia.

Eastport,

ICnvvnond’* ViMia&c.
Central House. \V. H. Smii»i Proprietor.

TRUSTEES:

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use by

5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

experienced

and

ed, and Printing

18*8.

The company has *
orcr
T liirteeu
million Dollar**, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
G,S64 4*3
Loans secured by Stocks md otherwise, 2,175,430
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
JLen\ Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,p6*
CashinBnnk
3T3,3 4

Even in the severest cases of Cionic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—of many years
sanding —affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always affords
the roost astonishing relie/, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

thi» Market.

HAVING

CUMBERLAND

Raw Bone

unfailing remedy In all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in lo-ss
than twenty-tour hours, irom the use ot no more
than two or three Pills.
No other form ofNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

$1.00,

Thorough

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, uponthePremiums terminated during ilie year; and »or which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1SG7.

an

package,

Paul, Proprietors.

STATE

Company.

Insures agaiust Marini: and Inland Navigation Risks.

Its Effects are
Magical•

Call and

Cor ns l
"he Subscribers

DISEASES.

Just received from an importing bouse
few real German Canaries,

been in thin line ot business lor four
years, and having usually given my customers good sati faction, I think that with better ‘acuities for buying »ban ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want ROO«» ICKIjI-'JBLE Bf8iNEsN
HORNES, a fine lot to select from.

WHITNEY.

Portland,JTebMtli, is«8.

January,

ruorc.Wuhfngton

pposlte Boston Depot, Adams &

AUGUSTA

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK.

31

NERVOUS

Just Arrived from Canada

8 to re.

Seed

I

Mecuriiie*,

—AND—

BINHELM TIMOTHY,
8,ODD Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
10D Sacks Red Top.
15D Bushels Golden Drcp Spring Wheat.
5D Bushels Millett.
100 Basbels Hungarian Seed.
Also a largo and select assortment of Vegetable
nd Flower s?ods at Wholesale and
Retail, at

ICE SHALL

\

Hatch,

Financial Agent* of the C* P. R. R. Co.,

Ever

BOOTS A SHOES,

a,

William »l, N. IT*, and of

Bunkers and Denier* in dov’t

2200

*©rtlnud

1

from

prietor.

^Ti^IHTPIO

AND ALL

It is

American House, Ind a St W. M. Lewis, PronT.
C mmercial Fou-e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. o. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Propr etor.
C ty H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
•fokn P. Davis A Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, ProPi#ktl*nd House, 71 Green St. It. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. laGor, Propii* tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fedeial Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprieior

*W ork.

JT ol>

NEURALGIA, Mutual Insuranco

Ihrnilgh Tickets tarnished, and IwoeW cheeked
thronsih lo Philadelphia, Ka t
and
the West.
Tleseis. Ber'hsand State Booms secured at Ikla
office; also at the Boston anil Providence Railroad
J. W. KH BAUDStiN, Ag,nt
Sla-Ion
131 Washington street.
febH-ow

Returning

Pro-

Portland.
T’oderal Street, J. G. Perry,

Walker IIoit-e,

FOB

1HAVE
SEED! BUSINESS HORSES
Warranted

SEED,

excelled.

t...

54

Fisk

to

Hflrc and IVnrehouse IV©. 15 Gold Street,
New York City.
Feb 20-laweowftm
t
1

profit ot

a

Type,

—FOB—

ASS

Both the aggregate amount of issue and their

No

fling-box-

have MARKED DOWN their entire slock of

Lane,lr
fo^FurOan'd
febaTeStf

gold coin.

Jo.

for ail

For Sale.

(

to

In. dlam.

large quantities, and at prices com1 eting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve Is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure,
f ml tbe proportion and finish is believed to bo
siipe1 iorto anything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infring1 in', by manufacture, sale, or use, thi above-named
1 •tents, which are hell solely by Morris,*Tasker &

J.,,,

reliable

in

fifteen per cent in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at_
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any address in the United-States, at our cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, Ac, turn!shed on application at the office of the Railroad Company,

them in

„„

ATWOOD & HALL,
& E0- Aceuta
sguaro.

1*2

They entirely dispense with
packing about the stein.

and

Tntlo

CoaKha, Cold*, inflaiulua(jOIi}
Ac., Ac.

”a

payable

ten to

Those Valves have been used the past year for all
he applications of steam and water with perfect sat

es

f

It is snindispeussble mollc nn i„
who d.'Slre to bo piovide 1 with
°fc 9 ,1
remedy for all the alioro ailments
Manulactured and iot s.t « at wholesale

to

; •faction.

Wounds;

sJoreMu'all'tbs Van0'

surplus capital.

abundantly secured, and of realizing

Cross.

ron

Wood and Metal

Address I'ur circular sb above.
Dli. J. II. HERO.

Speedy

NABKAOAN3ETT,
il R*
ant «#.
Sf,?V""a£**?“#r
l». HUlL,
ai»t.
Monday*. Wednesday* and Frl<-M>L W. M.
°?1NQT0N»
S(Vs:iTn^l1‘nUU:rr>S1
JDN h>, I uesdaya.
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Si'.r.'hn.

House, 117
Proprietor.

availa-

Holders of Government Securities have an opportuni y of oxchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal

Sargent & Townc’s Padgnt, June, 1606.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18CC.

,,7 man

11,19 Valuable Pain I)ediseases, will bo found

The

pi it; tor.

—OF—

therefore abund-

this time they yield nearly
Nine Per Cent, upon the Investment.

of

CURE

are

At

,ho Aar>
FOB THE BELIEF OF FAIN.

WILL

$3,000,000.

the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only os the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford substantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the
most Favored, Productive, and Valuable
Railroad Enterprise in the t ouutry.
In consequence oi the large and rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanced, and the Company are now offering for sale, a
limited amount of their

IX.

AT WOOD’S

Seres i the hones
Side or ISac ; Pains
and Muscles; Pains and stiffness in the
Joints; A'i urcuyia, < oltc Ci am/>s
and Pain in •he Bowels; (holtra
Morbu s; By si ntanj; Biles and
Stings; Scald II ad; Tooth
Ache; Sore TnOit;
Digittheria; Frostbite $;
Chilblains; Cuts

than

standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.

At

Sprains, Fvms, Bruise*, Pains in the Head, Chut
and

more

rf this company

Styles

IVorritfgevrock.
Danforth House, D. Dui.ibitb Proprieior.
Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Wldtraarsh,

Exchange Street,

Jan 13-uti

Cure

■1
«(

< #
™V, 1

ille<b>inir fall**
Kagle House, P. B. Cobb. Prupr.'etor.

PORTI.ASD.

ant for

made

■aoili and Khktx

IT

resources

and Best

The Latest

CERTAIN.

an

Investors will bear in mind tbo following advantages:
I. They are the first mortgage on one ot tho most
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867
were mote than four times the annual interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable. 1
IV. The Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent and frugal.
VI. There is already a large and growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to.be of immense value,
37,038 acres having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly

MORRIS, TASCAR & CO,

1Arnold,

dlyovereu.

being rapidly
by
unprecedented workiug force; and it is reasonably certain that
the continuous overland fiadroad connection from
New York to San Fraucisco will be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a
subordinate and contingent Uen, half the means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 8% acres of valuable public lands
per mile, the Central Pecific Railroad Company have
received from California sources, donations and concarried forward

30

_

International Steamship Co

Hriil^lon Confer, .t|«
Cumber land House, Marshal Baron, Proprietor

Proprietors.

Assets

A SAFE,

One

The Best and Principal Portion of the

PROPRIETOR.

Out $ 16,000,000.00.

A'o.

Cars leave Depot Bo»Providence Kail- irfii ■■f'jZ
Street, n< ar te Common, ilailv.Snn:,t5« p Sl.
connecting with Hie new

VcTC

Danville .1 auction.
Clark’s Diking Hall, <r*nd Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietur.
Dixfiold.
Androscoggin HotTee, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.
irwiMoii.
Lewiston House, Ut pel St, .1. B. Hill & Co.

THE—

Accumulated

O/Jlce

POSTER,

A.

ITAKTFOED, CONN.

OF

"•

bm‘Jh‘

£Prot luce*,

WESTBOliO,’ MAS«.
II. IIKKU, Pioprieter.
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mvb. A. B. Watkins A ssifltaut Principal.
Pliyskal
Exercise a prominent feature, tilst tei in lias oiitBed most encouragingly.
Spring lerm coumunces

CEIVTRAE

Pacific Railroad

OF

N.

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.

These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot
safety, roliat ilily and profit in a greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable for steady invest-

iimque

Internally,

dtf

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold Coin,
in sums of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest
trom January 1st, in currency.

Wlii.pcre :tu<l War Buinore.
“The Temple of Janus is never closed nowa-dais. Its door always stinds ajar to let
Mars creep out. The god locks on with forward and reverted eyes, and adapts ililmselt
to circumstances. In one hand he holds a
gushing cornucopia, in the other the vial of
the seventh angel, and he shakes the last
with as much aplomb as the first, just as of
old. Mr. Facing-both-ways has not reached
the Heavenly City, anil let the earth have
peace or war, is still I lokfng out. The world
is jet a very Caliban, ‘a most delicate monster,’with two voices. lli*forward voice is
to chant Melibssan bucolics aud georgies never so babbliDg o’green fields; his backward

—

Bruidi

*

i.,an*

s. Bi-e Proprietor.
<‘cbo°1 St H- I>. Parker & Co.,

Route.

Bethel.

J.

MOST

ments of

TT Is used both externally and
X ihe purposes lor tvbiih n Llnitrn nt i- „
In sopei'i It to any preparation that thj nut I
lia® \e*
Ab as external remedy It has never been

SAWYER & VARNEY,
<;? Commercial St.
tbe kiln on Portland St.

Cassant, at

iVIaiuo and tbs

’’

Ch andler House, F. s. Chandler A <;<>., Pron'ra.
Chapman* House, s>. U. Chapman. Pro[ rietor.

General Agents
For

Exchange St.,

PLUMMER & SOME,

B.

Female Collegiate Institute,

Pi ice Advanced-Par and Interest!

ble

Peace

t>is<OTCry

ON Fare street.

National Trunk Line Across the Coutment

Miscellany.

The Greatest

FULLER,

Leach, Proprietor.

Albion

Extra Pnrafine

2000 Gallons Extra Winter lard
OH.
1OC0 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
1900 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

SOO

P.o-

ftoprte^
Khim“ wX‘i?cJj&SBES Bu!fi,ch> B,ng'
T
*• Brigham, Wrisley
Co.^ Proprietor!.*

1Y1LI.OIV PARK

MONDAY', March 9
MW

Inside

Kling, Proprietor"

or°TEL, ^'sshington St.C. M. Plummer,

YORK.

t.».

Leaoh'h Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine street",
"• M
Pabkbr
1

Seminary.

Oils, Oils, Ofils!
<Sa*,ons

Printing Office,

Job

*THE Spring Term of this School tor Youug Lad:es
I and Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &o., apply at No 15 Preble Sr.
MARY C. HALL, Piincipal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will bo
Miss
Anna
Lailiam.
give by
Children’s Department under the cl arge «f Miss
Jennie L. Shurtleff.
teb20dtt

UIC.

H.

NEW

STO.\imnTON I,INK HE KSTAULIHU-

Bau;or.

Will open it* Summer Session on the same day.—
Send for circulars to the Prmcipdl.
REV. C. C. PARKER.
February 29. eod3\v

Ca»GO Street

FOR

PEsonscoT Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Academy

Six

£3^ Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

him by tbeh li;
Her lace was ashy while with rago, and O her eyos
did glare!
She hanged him twice, she cuffed him thrice, then
far a rock looked she,
Aud down she plumped aud haled him prono across
her good old knee;
She settled hitn square, sho flxed him fair, she parte l his coat-t ills two,
And clipper tv-c ippert\-clnp she spank oi till his
trowsers flittering flew.
Solvuntur ritu tubules.

Pain Appeaser l

I

Augusta House, State St. J.

1808,

Sem’nary

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST..
Head of Maine Wharf.

may3dtf

office since (he

cur

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

aud fell him slinky-kneed;
lie twitched his mouth and meekly whined—“I feel
iuciined to weep,
For the spi il of my motbor comes to rock my
soul to deep.”
“I’ll rock vo,” said the good old dame, and grabbed

M.

WOOD

TUB

her

the consequences theteof have never been acknowledged. It was taken with a reservation to he subsequently extended. Nicholas
knew as well asaneunt Pistol that oaths
are straws, men's laiths aio water rakes, and
holdfast It tbe only dog, my duck.’ And if
he did n t hold last, as Cerberus himself, no
one ever did.
I may perhaps be mistaken,
and the world may since that time
merely
have been settling a lew outstanding diflerto
into
a unience3"preparatory
gravitating
versal millennium,' hut I have my doubts.
At this moment, though one survey the whole
political hortacn never so carefully, he cannot distinguish a single locality where
the
lion and the lamb are likely to lie down toLet
us
gether.
hope for the best,” is a very
useiui platitude, and quite a convenient relief ior one who has no other response to
make, It certainly Is not likely to grow
rusty from want of use. Everybody can say
it now with a certain relief, and then
relapse
into apathetic fatalism, although not without tremor, in taco oi the facts that Prussia has now eight hundred thousand needleguns, those unfailing arguinenta ad liominem oi Count Bismark, and France and the
rest of
Europe over a million more. ‘But
tor these vile
guns’ there might bo a chance
ot peace, but one can
hardly expect that
of the n will long remain
,T,° .mlfllini
From
“Continental
Sketches.” by
,,e‘

SOFT

Randall, McAllister & To.,

cessions worth

ram-

voice is to sound a fierce strain of anna virand renovate dolorem. This seems
the inevitable fate of man. Emperors way
proclaim ‘L'empire, e’est lapaix;’ but matter
of-fact History, careiully recording the suggestive words has written against them in
tbe margin, with many dubious shakes of the
head, Sebastopol, Sflleriuo, Mexico, and other equally pregnant comments.
There will
be probably more to come. This; 11 suppos.e
h >wever, is the state of man, and we must
strive therewith to be content. ’Whatsoever
is sold in the shambles, that eat, asking no
questions Ior conscience’ sake.’ To day we
play with mauimets and lid w.tli lips: tomorrow we must have bloody noses
and
cracked crowns. To day we flirt with foreign
commissioners with much lofty tol-de rol, profound salaaming, and distinguished consideration ;to-inorrow, after a little diplomatic telegraphing and hypocrisy of skirmishing, we
pick out a s ritaole spot, meet thereon, eon
anything but amorc, slaughter, gash, and
butcher each other like Mohawks and giadiators, Iforn mom to noon, from noon to dewy
eve, with shouts that tear hell's concave. It
Is not much more than ten
years since the
English broadbrims sent iheir condensed wisdoui to the Etnperor of all the
Mussias, and
they were intioduced to “my wile,” amid
much Eoft melodious tweedledeeiug oik.
swearing of the high contracting parties
that iheie should be war no wore. And here
again, what did this imperial and promising
juramentum amount to!1 On his part it was
a morganatic arrangement
altogether, and

AND

Deliver 'd at, any part of tbe city at short nothe.

of Vital
November t.

Catalogues, &c.,

scurrying fast and kicking her
skills with sper-d—
lie knew that the prayers of tbo wicked wore hear 1,
s iw

Furnace*.

For

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Diamond, Red A*h, which are free oi ail

For
A«di.

or

We have superior facilities fofctbe execution of

paring g i—
T«r she suddenly flounced from out their midst, and
down sue scuttled below;

Sir Ball ha

& JOB

iVIercantile

shelf

a

LEHIGH,

C\F\F\ BRICKS For sale at a bargain,
JLuV/»v/V/V/ For pirticulais ouqnire of

And every description ot

his Invocation,

the ghost of

LOAF

■i

Vtnyeance!

light before;

Co.

Oia

Brick*.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

was reading aloud to the spiiits
in »phil land;
the G.eai llurmonia was the book, and they
none c .itId understand;
they v jwed the irnhe made dark the sense that
never w as
she s amme t
that hcldt -e

price,

is

It was his mother
And

$7.

3d.

Directory.
Augusta,

-AND-

Summer Term ot thirteen weeks
\\7ILL
on tbo Th’rdMonday in April.
T?
open Us

|

Cheap Cool.

GENTLEMEN I

March

(Joi liam

Hotel

mtt.i nr.iiH.

Auburn.
Elm Houss, CodiI. St. W. S. young, Proprietor.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

1 his “Mother, O mother, my mother,” was ever
tiio dominant bellow ot oil;
“Back meta sleep, metier, rocs me to sleep, mother,” merrhy roaroa bir Ball.
a

CO.,

dtt

o.

<lerl7-<13in

Posters, Programmes,

A

with

cheapest.

A. P.

Fire, with ali kinds of New Material,
Presses «£c.. we are prepared on the shortest po^sibl* notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

mured “Mine.”

answer

ROt NI>S <fc

Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.

Eseouted with Neatness and Deipatoh.

And aojvc, a scowi began to knit the deeps of the
inner air;
And below it was a fearsome thing to hear Sir Public swear.
Mem while sir Dali upscreaked in song like a thousand hies on saws,
The bovine Addle squeaked and howled and he jargone I out oi uis jaws;

Bjw Sir Ball his Mother did

tlie

as

eod2w

CM, DABS,

lady’s

sa

cheap

AND

Gorham Ladies’

down to five hundred pounds. Our
claws, prepared In the best ol order,

tirst

EVERT DESCRIPTION OP

bi.once loiks like guilt—besides, how
(-went he sings!
his
Behold
c!oudot wilnoi&es!—The Original Jacobs
arjHcii 1”
Whereat the lead es dinned the air with shrieks—
•*.! t’s his’n—it’s Lis’ii 1”
But pale in latticed southern skies a lady’s lace did

And

8,07
7,05

City.

Exchange Street.

And emirKol ani smiled in ecstacy and looked as
wise as owls;
And sleepily Piiu- “^e cannot doubt—and proofs
arc staggering things—
The

50

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

No. 1 Morton Block, Poitland, Me.

1Vo. 1 Printers’

choir heads may tumble off and roll about

t nis

vii:

$8

LADIES

Tuesday,

Also the be94 qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD.

the floor;
And every one of them patted his plunch and aleeke

On

And warranted lo a;iTc perfect aati'faction.

Daily Press Job Office,

never

Bow the Race of Boobies Applauded.
It was the race of Boables, whom 1 bale with hatred
And i*ruy

let/er to

February

despair convulsed
resolved it

by

or

canuot

go.
de *.f he v chuckled j.dismay,
each thing that hears;
stones wore happy; the corn
would come io cars!

1,900

$7.

Jointing

worked by hauil,
cinnot,either hard or soft timber,
arnlnakea superior shingle.
Ttuee l,or,o power
will drive it to 1 s utmost capacity, and is easily applied. It is substantia iy built ol iron and steel*; requires for ground room but thirty inches wide bv ten
teet loog, and weighs only 2,400 the.
The Khiiigles
made by tMs machine arc similar, but superior, t
those made by hand.
The first revolution lives a shingle; ilie second
rives a second shingle and b1i»v< h the first shingle on
the top side; the third revolution rives a third shingle, shaven the second on the top and the flist on ihe
no tom; the lourtli revolution rives a fourth, shaves
the ih id on the top, ihe second on the bottom, and
the first shingle is jo nted aud finished complete.—
Every revolution aftorw.irds throws out a perfect
shing’e at the rule 01 sixtv per minute.
No Shinale Machine ever invonted equals this, nor
can one be made os available at so little cost.
1 he
high price ot labor, the want ot competent workmen,
and Iho great labo.-saving capacity of ibis machine,
will enable builders and others to procure a superior
shiuvle at a lower price than by any other mode.—
The expense of running it is at least 82,000 less per
annum than any other machine.
The power and
time required in tut ni> g a sawing machine is greater th m this, which c m be run two days by gi inning
the knives once, which may be doueiii halt an hour,
ami then it is ready ior the next 50,0.M) idling es.
The machine can be seen in ojieration every day
from9A.M. t)4 P. M., at Melcber & Co.'s Mill,
nqir the G'ass Works, West Uommercial Street.
Portland, where those interested are invited to ca:l
and see it, and where all information in relation to it
will be given.
For Sate Rights or for Machines, apply personally
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Delivered at asy part of the

YOUNG

HOTBL8,

bookTcard,

and continue ten weeks. Particular at tent'on given
to the Classics and Modern Languages. Classes will
also be toimed in the Natural Sciences.
^r* Private instruction it desirable.
'lie Spring Teim of Evening School will co:nmen ^e the same da e.
Arithmetic, Book-Kcef ing, and other business
branches thoroughly and practically taught.
For terms apply to
F J. LARKABEE, A B.. Prin.,
No. 20 Green Street.
29.1863.
dlw
February

following pices,

at the

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Sprin' Term will commence

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

will Hive, Share and Joint
Patented
■IP,000 Shingles in one day of ten hours.
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lioFF’S MALT EXTRACT

nice C WEST NUT COAL
SHflVDIiE MACHINE WEat $7.00 peroffer
ton, deliverer] nt any part ol the
Also for sale at the lowest market

viction brine!”
And then wiih horrible cruelty, Sir Ball did play

lay

COAL!

Hiving. Shaving

seventy

bribbio-bmbble,

customers

our

INSURANCE.

Wo«. J4 nnd 3<1 Middle Street,

and tbe public
generally, all tbe best qualities of
offering

now

agent of

li o CHE s T E R

paces long.
They B.iid “Sir Ball alone devised and sings ilie
lady's son?.
Strike up, s.r Ball, tby dulcet voice will deep con-

ladv’ii

Portland Academy!

Street,

1'eora, III., December 20,1867.
SiaPlease send :is soon at possible two
dozen more ot Hoff’s splendid Malt Extract,
C. O D. It is mi excellent beverage, and a better
tonic,and the beet remedy! bed ever tried. For
years 1 have suffered fr.m indigestion, loss ol appetite, acid stomach, and many other ills to which my
stomach is subjected, but Holt’s Malt Extract has
r» Moved me from my pain, and I cm how digest ail
kinds of food.
WILLIAM MEYER.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Portteb26-eodlw
land,

Morse aud Afnrs'i mode Ass a <y~ Th*mtcLres.
waft be <1 onkeys Morsa and Marsh that first the
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Beverage

of the ballad:

With slubbc-rdegulUon

LOUIS,

ST.

ately flayed by a writer using tbo signature
“W.” iu the New York Times. Alter a delay
of eight months Mr. Ball re-appeared in six
columns of the Tribune, with an exceedingly
lame rejoinder, paid for as au advertisement.
Thereupon “W.” pursues his antagonist with
inextinguishable laughter through ihe pages
of the Galaxv for March. We copy a portion
II
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Union Pacific liailroad Bonds
Interest s'x per cent in gold. Mr.ps and
Pamphlets furnished.
jyAgents lor ceutiai auu Uulon PaciHe Bonds,
January 24. w6w*4

at par.

